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No. 1,535. | 
THE REDUCTION OF THE BANK RATE OF | 

DISCOUNT. 
On Thursday last the directors of the Bank of England re- 
duced their rate of discount from 44 to 4 per cent., and under 
the circumstances, while their reserve was so ample and 
the rate of money in the open market considerably 
beneath them, they could not do otherwise. Their reserve 
is ample for every probable demand, and there was no reason 
why they should maintain a higher rate than 4 per cent. 
Whether the rate will fall lower is a difficult question, but on 
the whole we are disposed to doubt it. It is true that the reserve 
in the Bank is very large, and if these were ordinary times— 
times such as we were accustomed to before 1870—we should | 
unhesitatingly say that the rate would fall farther. But we | 
do not say sonow. Since the Franco-German war and the | 
suspension of payments by the Bank of France, the English | 
market has become the sole centre of great bullion operations, | 
and therefore a much larger reserve than used to be requisite 
is now absolutely necessary at the Bank of England. Much | 
more gold may be taken from it than used to be possible, | 
and taken more quickly, therefore the store which they hold | 
must be much larger. In the presence of any pending demand 
the Bank of England must be extremely careful in its 
policy. 

At present there are two pending demands: one to Spain. || 
Not long since a combination of capitalists in Paris, called the } 
Banque de Paris, engaged, as part of the conditions on which |! 
the last loan was taken, to find a large sum in cash—it is | 

' 

' 

| 

said as much as 4,000,000/—for Spain. We believe || 
there is no likelihood that it will be wanted at once, || 
and perhaps some may never be sent at all; but already 1 
about 700,000Z has been sent on account, and in the | 
present uncertain and revolutionary state of Spain, probably I} 
the Government of that country will be anxious to have all the || 
cash it can while it exists and before it is destroyed. A revolu- | 
tionary Government is always partial to cash; it is the best || 
medium in which you can paysoldiers, and the best security also || 
against untoward and unforeseen accidents. No doubt that |' 
Government will take from us as much as it can. But what || 
the exact terms of its agreement with the Banque de Paris || 
are we cannot inform our readers; for obvious reasons those 
terms are kept strictly private. Nor can we tell the 
nature of the security which the Banque de Paris -gets. || 
We can only say that there is such an agreement for || 
the speedy payment in actual cash of a very large sum |; 
to the Spanish Government. And as it is sure to be taken || 
from this market, we must remember that we shall have to || 
find it. As long as the matter remains in the hands of | 
banks and capitalists, they will take care not to entrench on || 
the store at the Bank of England so as to annoy the market. || 
But even if the money which goes to Spain is takea from the || 
open market and not from the Bank, it still keeps out of the | 
Bank gold which would have gone there, and therefore has | 
ultimately the same effect on the rate of interest. The || 
struggling Spanish Government would not, we apprehend, 
much care whether the money it took came from the Bank || 
of England or not as long as it received it; but we suppose 
that the time or mode of supplying the money is likely to || 
rest with the contracting capitalists and not with the Spanish || 
Government. 1] 

There is also the possibility that the German demand for || 
bullion may revive. It is said that they are issuing || 
some of their coin, and that they will issue much more in |} 
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Bits || March and April. But for the reasons we have several times 

Fe : | stated, we ao at believe that the German Government will 

issue iuch gold till it can simultaneously demonetise 
‘\eilver. [f they do issue the gold before that time, 

i. , f that gold will be exported, and | we may be sure that much of that go ported, 

rf | will come here. We also hear that the German Government 

} | are buying largely of their own securities, and perhaps these 

; || are to be paid for in the new coin, but whether it is so or not 

; | we cannot for certain learn, and do not feel at allsure. Nor 

|| ean we learn what more bullion, if any, the German Govern- 

|; ment is! likely to require from hence ; the secrecy which is 

| preserved is singularly impenetrable. But there is always a 

| considerable likelihood that the demand for Germany will 

' |! revive. They have only coined as yet 21,074,000/, and if they 
are really going to have an exclusively gold standard, and to 

| demonetise silver, they will require a much larger amount of 

| gold coinage than this. 
These two prospects of external demand should make the 

; Bank of England unusually cautious how it permits its re- 

7 | serve of bullion to be diminished; the demands upon it are 

| yery much greater and more rapid than they used to be, and 

‘| the store must be larger in consequence. ' 

| A great business also is doing, which makes it dubious 

'| whether, if the market had not been perturbed both ways by 
) || bullion gaovements, the rate of interest would not now have been 

|| at least 4 per cent., if not more. In November last, owing to 

| | the high rate of money and to the consequent uncertainty of 

_ || men’s niinds, business was contracted considerably, and many 

'\ orders were cancelled. But now all apprehension is at an 
“ | end, mney is comparatively cheap, and therefore business 

ij 
i | may be expected to start forward again rapidly, and the de- 

~ 

| | mand for money with it. 
For these reasous we cannot look on the reduction of the 

|| Bank rgte to 4 per cent. as the prelude to cheaper money ; 
|| on the ¢ontrary, we should rather expect that the value of 
,| money would still for some time remain where it now is, or 
|| nearly so. 
i} 

| THE; COMING SESSION AND THE PRESENT 
| MINISTRY. 
, Mz Criawrurp, the Member for London—a very shrewd and 
| experienced judge of such matters—is reported to have said 
| that hp anticipated a quiet Session of Parliament; and a 

| 

| 

| 
1 

careful; consideration seems to us to show that he is likely to 
be right. 

|| To Hegin with, the great source of an unquiet Session is a 
|| weak Government, and the Government is undeniably much 
|| stronggr than it was this time last year. It is stronger, 
|| in the first place, because it lived through last year. At that 
|, time the Government had to struggle with a great difficulty of 
|| foreign, policy—the proposal of the indirect claims by the 
|, Ameri¢ans at Geneva, and with a grave dissatisfaction, 

i |, variously produced and variously justified by many of its 
|| supporters, on different questions of internal policy. But the 
|| Goverpment solved the foreign difficulty and surmounted the 

J \| domestic disaffection. It was stronger at the end of the 
pe} Pa || Session of Parliament than at the beginning, and this was a 
} | || perfect proof of great inherent vitality. Those. who 

|| doubted its strength did not enough consider that there 
| must |be a great vigour and life in any Government which 

| T possesses &@ majority of a hundred, no matter that many of that 
_, Majority may be sullen, and that some may be disaffected. The 

3 | current notion about the great fragility of Governmentis derived 
|| from fifteen years of Governments of small majorities. From the 
|| fall of the Aberdeen Ministry to the beginning of that of Mr 
|| Gladstone, there was sometimes a Government by a minority 
|| often a Government with a most feeble majorit mos y, but never a 
Government with a great majority. The mistakes of the Ad- 

, mini¢tration must be miserable, and the dissatisfaction of its 
| followers most bitter and most general, to destroy and dissolve 

a majority of a hundred. This was felt last year ; though, as Lord Granville observed, Mr Disraeli watched Mr Gladstone pelt throngh a great part of last Session “as a cat watches a 4 | “6 muse,’ he never ventured to divide the House; a compact i |, and irresistible voting power confronted him, and was, as he bai || well knew, too strong for him. In the second place, this ; | decisive party strength is most likely to be stronger this Session than last. ngth is strongest | at the two ends of the life of a Parliament, and weakest in the middle. The strength of party is in the constituenci calm atmosphere of London you may talk qisly A oe 
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for a long time and rot know whether he calls himself Con- 

‘have dealt with, or be about to deal with, such a question, 
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servative or Liberal, but on the hustings.in the country the 

difference is vital. In each constituency there are two great 

party organisations between which the battle iis fought, and 
these organisations call disaffection “treachery. They svarcely 

comprehend that for any cause “ Whig should vote Tory, or 

“Tory should yote Whig,” at any rate they do not vote, as 
they say, “half and half.” At each election they remind their 
member that he was elected because he belonged to a party, 

and that he must be careful and behave as if he wasso. The 

imminence of an election always as a rule strengthens aj} 

Government in Parliament. . 

To this rule there is however one remarkable exception, 
Any question which comes from, or is associated with, a 
religious difference is more felt in the constituencies than in 
Parliament. Every Liberal knows that if he has offended the 
Dissenters he will have lost, at election time, much of his 
most zealous and disinterested support ; if a Conservative has 
offended the “Church,” almost certainly he will lose 
the next election. If therefore a Government should/|} 

it is quite possible that the approach of an election 
may weaken rather than strengthen it, for its policy upon the. 
“religious” question may have alienated “constituents,” 
whom the member fears more the nearer he is to the time 
of meeting them. As we ail know, such is the case with the 
present Government on the English Education question. If 
the Dissenters cannot be pacified before the next election, 
many Liberal members will be in danger of losing their seats, 
and that prospect will make them more disaffected and 
more mutinous tae nearer election time comes. But we 
are confident that the good sense of the Government and the 
good sense of the Dissenters will before long amicably arrange 
some sort of compromise which shall be tolerable to all parties, 
though it may not be the precise thing which any party wishes. 
The position and power of the Government certainly depends 
more on this question (trifling as some appear to think 
it) than on any other now pending,—perhaps than on all 
others. The “schools” of a constituency are part of its 
daily life ; whatever touches them touches something 
of which the constituency never loses sight, and with 
which it is incessantly occupied. An Irish Ohurch 
question, or an Alabama question, pass away and are for- 
gotten; but a “school” question is kept in memory by the 
“school” itself, which is always present, and with which 
some earnest minds—most zealous and therefore most dan- 
gerous at an election—are always occupied. Unless the 
Government can appease the Dissenters, the loss of the 
Liberals will be heavy when the next election comes, and the 
party will be more and more distracted the closer it ap- 
proaches. 

A second religious question remains to be dealt with. The 
Irish primary education no one wishes to touch ; it is, if not 
in a satisfactory state, at any rate in a tolerable state; but 
the Irish University question must be dealt with, and the 
Government are pledged to deal with it. Mr Harcourt said 
at Oxford that he ventured to prophesy that the proposal 
made by the Government on this subject would be rejected by 
the House of Commons. And he meant no doubt that the 
Government would make concessions to Romanism more or 
less wide, that the constituencies would allow of no concession, 
and that members of Parliament would obey their con- 
stituencies. But we always suspect the “sanguine des- 
« pondency " of a “candid friend.” The Irish University 
question is difficult no doubt, but more difficult questions 
have often been solved, The foundation of the London 
University was probably in its day and generation a more 
difficult thing than the foundation of any Irish University would be now. The idea of a University founded th of religious equality, and in fact embroeing all religious, wie 
hardly conceived of by = dow taaied 

lly « many people; not a few denied its possibility. “On paper,” people said, «it might look very | 
well, but in practice Catholics would never associate with ‘ Calvinists, nor would either associate with Unitarians.” But by careful watching and wise arrangements the thing has been made possible. Mixed University education in Ireland now is a much easier question than the same question in England forty years ago. For we now know that the idea of a mixed Uni- versity 1s not a dream, which then was not known. Wehave now an actual model of such a mixed University at work before us, whereas then there was no concrete and indisputable example ; 
——— . Ss 
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{| there were only disputable theories and contradicted - 
|| ments. We now know that Catholics and Protestants bg 
4| and are educated at the same University in England, and surely, 
|| though we admit the difficulties, we ought not to despair of 
|| adapting that precedent to Ireland. And we believe (though 
Mr urt does not) that if that precedent were fairly so 

}| adapted, the constituencies would consent to it, and members 
j| of Parliament vote for it. Though “no Popery” ie an ancient 

cry, “ religious equality” is an admitted principle. 

We believe therefore that these two religious questions will 
i make no difference, and that, according to the 

rule, party ranks will harden and strengthen as elec- 
4| tion time approaches ; and the position of the Government, 
j|since it has a very large majority, must grow firmer and 
}| firmer in consequence. The success of Sir Massey Lopez in a 
| | division last year has made some think the “ Local Taxation” 
|| as to the Liberal party as it is complex in detail 
jjand figures. But a careful study of the question will, we 

|| think, prove otherwise. Mr Goschen has recently republished 
4| his “ reports,” and those who study them will find that in 
|| rural districts the old burdens on land—the hereditary burdens 
|| as we may call them—were never so small in comparison to 
}| the wealth of the country as they are now; that in rural 

districts also the addition of new burdens is not large; that 
}| the great increase of burdens, new and old, is in urban dis- 
j | tricts, and that it is only there that the pressure of rates can 
4| be considered oppressive or severe. And we see nothing 
1| formidable to the Liberal party in such facts as these. 

Many Governments, even some that looked strong, have 
|| suffered on some unexpected difficulty of foreign policy. The 

world is so large, and English interests are so closely inter- 
woven with almost all of it, that we can never be sure for a 

}| month to come what question may or may not arise. But at 
j| present, with one exception, the foreign horizon is clear; and 
|| that exception, though it points to a grave and permanent 
|| difficulty of the future, does not, we think, portend any crisis in 

1! politics or an alarming present difficulty. As to Russia every- 
one is in principle agreed. Everyone allows that we cannot 

}| relinquish India, that we are committed to the rule of India, 
j|.and that we must makeIndia as safe as we can. Any advance 
4| of Russia which is a substantial danger and a plain menace to 
| India we are concerned in interest and bound in duty to resist 

at once. We must not wait too long. There is nothing so 
i; dangerous as indiscriminate concession. If we give the idea 
i\that we are altogether “squeezable” we shall certainly be 

squeezed. But on the other hand, we must not act 
too soon, or be scared at fancies. The Govern- 

4} ment will have to show that they have done what is necessary 
for the protection of India, and that they have not done more 
than is necessary. And the presumption is favourable to 
them. They have clearly taken some strong step, though 
wes carcely know in detail what it is; and no one has 

j| accused this Government of an excessive partiality for 
“ strong steps.” We have heard their foreign policy blamed, 
not as rashly martial and wildly combative, but as tame, 
mean, and culpably pacific. The fair inference therefore is, 
that on this occasion they have not taken a strong step with- 
out necessity, that they have not made it unnecessarily strong, 
that they have done what is essential, and no more. 

Foreign policy therefore will give, we hope, no trouble. We 
need not say that trade is flourishing and the revenue with it. 
Our greatest living poet not so many years ago described an 
incessant calamity as “perpetual as the want of pence that vexes 
“ public men;” but this generation has almost forgotten the 
meaning of it. The English Exchequer if it suffers from any- 
thing suffers from the “ plague of surpluses ;” it does not know 
the vexation of penury. Many questions of the future may be 
seen in the distance—the Church question, the land question, 
the county suffrage question—but these are not to the present 
urpose. They are not ripe enough yet to cause crisis or to 

disturb the stability of Ministries. And we are now only 
saying thai the present strong probability is that of a quiet 
Session and a strengthening of the power of Government. 
Some persons affect to despise such questions as those of 

|| party only ; but the question what set of men shall govern the 
country at home and use its vast power abroad, is second in 
importance to very few; and the selection of these rulers is 

Parliament, 
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THE LATE MR GRAVES. 

THe generality of the sorrow at the sudden death of ms | | 
Graves, and the depth of the shown for his memory, 
almost prove that both must be deserved. That a man of | 
Irish birth, who started in Liverpool with but little fortune | 
and with no particular connections, should, at so early an | 
age as fifty-five, be Member for that great city, have an | 
almost universal popularity there, receive at his election more i 
votes than any borough Member ever obtained before, attain | 
an excellent position in Parliament, and receive at his unlooked- 
for death marks of attachment and grief from all ranks of | 
persons, and even from Royalty itself, is very remarkable, but | 
it would be quite incomprehensible without real and great | 
merit. Only fine qualities of some kind could enable a man | 
who began with so few advantages to obtain so much influ- | 
ence over so many and 80 various persons, and to win so much | 
regard from them. 

Those best acquainted with the sphere of action will admit 
that business ability alone would never have given MrGraves the 
position he held, or have attracted such multitudes to his | 
funeral. . Business ability is not an uncommon quality in | 
Liverpool ; a very considerable number of persons could be | 
named there who can transact commercial affairs almost as | 
well as it is possible to transact them. No skill in money | 
matters could elevate anyone much above many of them, for | 
their skill in such matters is almost perfect. And though | 
commercial ability gains money it does not win hearts, and | 
it is plain that Mr Graves gained at Liverpool and elsewhere | 
a sympathy and an affection which can never be obtained | 
by mere transacting power. Nor was Mr Graves’s success 
in his constituency and in Parliament due to any singular’ 
gift of oratory. On the contrary, there are plenty of men 
who speak quite as well as Mr Graves whom no one cares for, 
either in Parliament or out of it, and on whose death, how- 
ever sudden, no one would grieve except a small circle just 
around them. Nor would mere “hard work,” to which we 
have seen Mr Graves’s success, both in life and Parliament, 
ascribed, at all account for the peculiar nature of that | 
success. The genuine faculty of hard work is not a common | 
quality, and we quite agree that Mr Graves possessed it ; but | 
we could name men even in Parliament who work quite as | 
hard for whom no one cares—who have won no sympathy, | 
and attained no respect. 

; 

The real secret of Mr Graves’s peculiar success was his 
singularly unique character. He possessed in combination two 
important qualities, which are not very common singly, which | 
are very rarely joined together, but the combination of which 
has singular power. A very high degree of fairness and 
honesty is not so very common in mercantile or in any other 
line of life. A certain decent amount of honesty is very | 
fairly diffused; the higher kind of nicety and honour, 
which everyone feels though no one can precisely describe it, | 
is unhappily not common. And everyone who met Mr. 
Graves, even casually, became at once convinced that he pos- }’ 
sessed this delicate and indefinable quality, and those who || 
knew him long and well were unanimous that this casual | 
conviction was justified. He was a man whom no one need | 
watch, and who might be trusted implicitly, and with 
anything. i 

And besides this he was a consummate manager and mani- | 

| 
| 
| 

pulator of men. For the most part there is about people so 
honest as he was a certain rigidity of manner and stiffness of 
mind. They do not easily enter into the thoughts and minds 
of others; they are blunt and decided, and go to their object 
in a plain straightforward way. They do not perceive instiac- 
tively what others are thinking of ; in consequence they are 
bad negotiators. They do not see what is in the minds of the 
other side, and so they say the wrong thing, and negotiation 
fails: But Mr Graves was a warm negotiator. He could not | 
help seeing what was in the minds of those with whom he was || 
concerned. He adapted himself to it instinctively; was: 
astonished that anyone could help seeing it. He was as 
pliable asa diplomatist could be, and he was as honest as it | 
was possible to be. Indeed, an honest negotiator is the 
honestest of men, for it is in the making of delicate arrange- 
ments, and in the nice manipulation of men, that the highest | 
honesty is tested most nicely. | 
We do not at all mean that Mr Graves’s powers were of a | 

moral kind only. The intellectual qualities required for a) 
among the most important duties and gravest difficulties of | good diplomatist are of an extremely high kind. To have in a 

large measure the comprehension to understand and the tac; | 
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| We hate now to deal with the second test which we proposed In 1871 the population WAS .......serereerenee 22,704,000 

; i| to apply in considering the question of a depreciation of gold In 1851 it WA8....cccccrscereseeesereecessssssceners - 17,927,000 

\| since 1348. ‘The direct test of prices, as we pointed out, is Incense int 20 FORTS. ....-scce.cose0ses “4,777,000 

; . . . : .- 
£ 

e | was likely to cause error on the side of showing an excessive Asan BOR... .corcengssseracshapineneevsmpnia 365,366,000. 
{ | Tise of price, although the selection was as impartial as possible. Amcent in 1848 .......... 229,868,000 

: | Sela be ‘t : MOLE, | AmOUNS in 1848 ....ssreseerecerererserseseseees ,868, 
|| At the same time it would be difficult, if not impossible, a 

|| to compare anything but the prices of wholesale articles, re- Increase in 20 years ...........+00:-e+ee8 335,498,000 

{ 

: b 

| | 
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_ || in various ways defective. 

| 92 
to manaze other men, is very rare, and Mr Graves had 

these gifts in singular abundance. We need not say that 

besides these, he had all the qualities of a man of business, 

and that he had commercial knowledge and a fine practical 

understanding. All this has been said for the last few days 

so often jhat it is needless to repeat it. We have only tried 

to analyse a little Lis character, so as to give to those who did 

not know him some vague idea of his peculiar gifts and 

power. | 
That \we have done so with a painful feeling we need not 

say. There is a charm about men like him which no analysis 

| can reach, and no pencan set down. And those who have 

sec CE LL AM 
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that charm are perhaps most apt to be taken from us. A 

coarse dnd hard man of business might have done Mr 

Graves’s work and more, and been with us still; but the 

‘| crush of Parliamentary and the struggle of commercial life 

| are most trying to the finer fibres of human nature. In such 

|| scenes we should always watch with the most anxiety the lives 

|| of those whom we can least spare, and whom we saould most 

| wish to jkeep. 

et He ria Be 
| THE DEPRECIATION OF GOLD SINCE 1848. 

ll 

Even after making the best com- 
parison possible between two industrial cycles, the question 
will remain whether the groups of articles selected for com- 

parison in respect of prices are fairly representative of the 

| whole ‘stock of commodities. In point of fact, as we have 
| cinco shown, there is reason to believe that the group of 

_ || articles selected for comparison being mainly wholesule articles, 

| tail commodities being too various and changing to permit of 
|| any sych comparison. The object of our second test then is 
|| to supplement and correct the first. It may be assumed, we 

say, that other things being equal,—that is, no change occur- 
ing in the conditions which make coin be used—the circula- 
tion of coin in a country will vary in exact proportion to the 

| growth of population and industry. If the population has 
grown in acertain proportion without being, man for man, 
more industrious, the coinage remaining of the same value 
would increase in exactly that proportion. Ifthe population 

| had #lso become more industrious, so that, man for man, trans- 
actions and payments were increased, then, besides the increase 

| of cginage in proportion to the population, thera would 
| be an increase in proportion to the accelerated activity of 
| businjess, and hence too it would follow—this being the most 
| important inference for our present purpose—that if the 
coinage depreciated in value it would increase in nominal 
amoynt in greater proportion than the increase of population 
|and jndustry combined. The excess of such increase would 
| be % measure of the depreciation which had occurred, and 
would corroborate or correct the inferences drawn directly 
fron she rise of prices, which, for the reasons above given, 

| must necessarily be incomplete. 
| ‘Tbe most important—perhaps the only important—country 
for which a comparison need be made is England. As the 
root developed country commercially at the time of the gold 

i 

— 

discoveries, English prices are more likely than almost any othpr to show the mere effect of a general depreciation of the 
measure of value. Is it possible however to make any real 
compazison of the growth of population, industry, and cur- renvy in England? The common notion is that it is not 
possible, the gradual perfection of the Clearing-house arrange- ments having, it is supposed, economised currency in the 
interval since 1850. But a little consideration, we think 
wijl show that there are really some uata to go upon. In 
England there are in fact two standard currencies—the 
sovereigns, which are in the pockets of the people and are used as small change, and the Bank of England notes, which 
| are used for large payments. The economy of the Clearing- 
ain si 

| house arrangements, it is conceived, applies only to the latter | ' ' So far as the use of sovereigns is con- 
_ a the necessities and habits of the people are i unchanged. : Deposit banking was cuite as much developed ( in 1850, in proportion to the population, as it is now. 
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| indicating a depreciation of gold. 

a 

What the Clearing-house has accomplished is not anything 

which applies to the mass of the people in their use of sove. 

reigns, but only something which applies to the arrangements 

among bankers themselves in which notes only are used, 

We may assume, then, that every increase of population and 

business since 1850 must have involved a proportionate ex. 

pansion of the sovereign circulation, and that it is only an 

expansion beyond that proportion which can be considered ag 

What we have to compare, then, is the increase of popula. 
tion and industry in Engiand since 1850 with the increase of |/ 
the sovereign circulation. The increase of population is easily 
ascertained. As we showed in an article on the coinage,* the |} 

population of the United Kingdom increased between 1848 |) 
and 1871 from 28,000,000 to 32,000,000, or 14°3. per eent, |} 
In such a comparison however we ought to look at the || 
narrower England. Scotland and Ireland do not use a gold |/ 
currency, and the increase of the circulation of severeigns in 
the United Kingdom is therefore practically an increase of 
the circulation in England proper. And the increase of || 
population in England and Wales since 1850 has been very 
much greater than the average increase in the United 

—which is at the rate of 26°6 per cent., or about k°3 per cent, 
per annum. 

Such has been the increase of population, and the increase 
of industry has been in much greater proportion. The annual 
income assessed to the income tax increased in England be- 
tween 1848 and 1868 as follows :— 

—which is at the rate of about 60 per cent., or 3 per cent. 
per annum. And this is probably the minimum increase of 
business. As we showed in the article above referred to, our 
staple industries have increased enormously. The production 
of coal, between 1856 and 1869 only, rose 60 per cent., 
and of iron 53 per cent., while the development of 
the export trade, as respects the quantities of all our 
manufactures, was truly prodigious. We are within 
the mark, then, in assuming as the basis of com- 
parison with the increase in the coinage, that popula- 
tion since 1850 has increased at the rate of 1:3 per cent. per 
annum, and industry and wealth at the rate of about 3. per 
cent. per annum. The population is one-fourth more nume- 
rous than before 1850, and, man for man, their industry is | 
nearly twice as productive asit was then. For these reasons | 
their small change stould have greatly increased, even with- | 
out a depreciation of value; and if there has been deprecia- 
tion, the increase should have been enormous, | _But what has the increase been? Here we are beset by new 
difficulties. The amount of the circulation at any given time | 
can only be approximately stated. It is conceived however | 
that if a minimum amount at an early date can be compared }. with a maximum amount at a later date, the full expansion 
ef the circulation will be more than accounted for, the pro- | 
portion of increase being made to appear greater than it really 
has been. This will be a safe figu 
i re to compare with the 
increase of populati i pe 
inference of vi dep ns a i ae so far at least that any i gold will be quite as strongly, if not more strongly, supported than the fasts would fairly 
warrant, 

bin ater ant oan to the circulation since 1850 has 

Aug. 31, the ante (0002, As we showed in our article of 

light coin withd on to the coinage since 1857, deducting 

been 27 s7e000i., n and the exports of English coin, has 

as reckoned in « between 1848 and 1857 the total addition, 
in “ Tooke’s History of Prices,” was 22,000,001 

—the tw : 
But this enue g together almost exactly 50,000,000/. ; ubtedly far in excess of the real addition. Jr in 186, nh paer onthe gal stege tel in thi seat ety, pointed out. that there was an exces# sg Dg “- of the gold coinage upon a mere computa aka rd . tion in the above manner, amounting to about ,000, And he gave other reasons for believing that 

* See Ecoxomusr, June 29, 1872, 
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there was a much larger melting of coined money than was 
commonly . Deducting a million more for sovereigns 
melted since 1868, we arrive at the sum of 15,000,000/ as a 
moderate deduction from the above addition of 50,000,000/ 
to the coinage since 1848, the real maximum addition to the 
minimum coinage before 1850, whatever we may take it to 
be, being thus only 35,000,000/. 

Now the coinage before 1850 could hardly be less than 
60,000,0002. There are no data for estimating the amount 
exactly, but the figure may be arrived at indirectly. Mr 
Newmarch, for instance, estimated that the gold coinage in 
circulation in 1844 was 46,000,000/, and allowing only 
2,000,000/ for subsequent additions, which has been the 
average for many years, this would bring the total in 1850 to 
the sum named. The actual new coinage in the interval was 
27,000,0002. Another mode of verification yields the same 
conclusion. Mr Jevone in ]868 ascertained that there were 
44,000 sovereigns coined before 1850 out of every 100,000 
then in circulation. This figure being then 80,000,000/, the 
conclusion is that in 1868 there were still 35,000,000/ of the 
eoinage before 1850 in circulation. But meanwhile there had 
been withdrawn in light coin at least 10,000,000/, and there 
would also be some withdrawals for export, besides losses 
through melting, wear and tear, and the like, which would 
easily sum up to 15,000,000/, the difference to be accounted 
for. There is a high probability therefore that the coinage 
at 1850 could not be much under 60,000,000/, if at all under 
that amvunt. 

The increase in the coinage has therefore been :— 
£ 

Amount in 1871 (maximum)................0000 95,000,000 
— in 1850 (minimum)...........ccc000e00 60,000,000 

TEE. wenaccnces earcnbenpeoanapensapesese 35,000,000 

—which is at the rate of 58:3 per cent., or rather less than 
3 per cent. per annum. Comparing this with the increase of 
population alone, which was 25 per cent. in 20 years, it would 
appear that there is an excess of 33 per cent. in the expan- 
sion of the cireulation, which, according to this mode of veri- 
fication, would be the limit of the depreciation of gold. As 
compared however with the increase of wealth and industry 
there is no excess, the production of the staple raw materials 
of manufacture, coal and iron, having been at as great a rate 
between 1856 and 1869 alone, while the development of our 
export trade has been truly prodigious. We may safely say 
then that if there has been a great depreciation of gold since 
1848—that is to say, anything over 10 or 15 per cent — 
there has been no such expansion of the small change circu- 
lation as we should have expected to follow that depreciation. 
As a corroboration of the direct evidence from prices formerly 
given, to the effect that the rise of prices has been little more 
than 10 per cent., if any. the facts now brought out are 
clearly worth something, although it would be foolish to dog- 
matise on such points. The data are imperfect, but so far as 
they go they clearly point to a very limited depreciation of 
gold as the past consequence of the gold discoveries. 

The question will arise on these facts whether the econo- 
mists were right or wrong who predicted manifold economic 
changes as the result of the depreciation of gold following on 
the gold discoveries. The conclusion must be, we think, that, so 
far as the facts have yet gone, the speculation indulged in was 
exaggerated. A depreciation of 10 or 15 per cent. in the 
measure of value spread over a quarter of a century is hardly 
of a kind to produce any social disruption. At the worst it 
is a ten per cent. income tax, and though a ten per cent. 
income tax would be all but intolerable when levied directly, 
experience has fully shown that a much heavier percentage 
ean be levied on communities indirectly without the victims 
being individually conscious of the process. This would be 

|| the modifying consideration in regard to fixed iucomes, and 
|| of course as regards the other transactions of life the change 

would be quite imperceptible. The fluctuations of prices in 
commerce are so large that this gradual change ciffused over 
a lengthened period would be wholly imperceptible, and 
would in no way alter the basis of contracts, or the effect of 
the continual adjustments of wages. In justice to tie econo- 
mists however, it should be remembered—and the point is 
also important as a corrective of the popular ideas—that the 
condition of the expected depreciation has not been fulfilled. 
M. Chevalier’s estimate of the probable anneal production of 
gold was 35,000,000/, and he thought it might be | 
| 42,000,0007; Mr Macculloch’s estimate was 39,000,000. | | t : ee Se 
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As we have seen however, the annual production has for 
many years been only about 20,000,000/ per annum, which 
is very little in excess of M. Chevalier’s estimate of the total 
annual consumption, viz., 17,850,000/. The material faci of 
production having thus differed so materially from the 
hypothesis on which the theory of a great depreciation, 
amounting to 50 per cent., was built, it is not surprising at 
all that the economists were out in their estimate of the 
depreciation. But there could be no better illustration of the 
error of the popular habit of assuming, with little prooi, a 
permanent rise of prices, and then assigning the gold disco- 
veries as the cause, with the assured conviction that this is 
all done in accordance with economic authority. The calcu- 
lations which have helped the growth of this popular convic- 
tion were not positive but hypothetical, and the subsequent 
facts having contradicted the hypothesis, the calculations fall 
to the ground. 

THE IMPERIALIST MANIFESTO, ° 
THE intimation put forth from Chislehurst as to the position 
to be assumed by the Prince Imperial, the son of the ex- 
Emperorof the French, is modest, and wieely modest. It amounts 

his heir is to be under the joint guardianship of Prince Jerome | 
and the Empress, and that he will not assume the title of 
Napoleon IV. until that title has been endorsed by the eight | 
millions of the French electorate. It is a favourite proverb, 
that necessity is the mother of invention; but necessity is not 
only astimulant, it is quite as often a sedative, and ‘t has been 
so in this case. There was really nothing for the Bonapartists | 
just now to do except to lie by. It is of course possible that | 
their turn may come again; odder things have happened ; | 
indeed, the fortune which raised Louis Napoleon to the | 
throne may be said to have been stranger than any similar | 
fortane for his son could be, for certainly after the reigns | 
of two Bonapartes there is more of a dynastic tradition— | 
if that be of any value in France—than there was after | 
the reign of a.single man of genius of that family, who | 
was so unique that his achievements seemed to stand | 
alone, and scarcely to offer the suggestion of a dynasty. Bat 
for the rest the very conception of Napoleonic Imperialism 
has always included an assumption of tne capacity of the | 
Head of the House to represent personally the French people. | 
The centre of the Imperialistic idea is the personal ability of | 
the sovereign who embodies it. Without prestige for him,— | 
without at least a mysterious rumour of his ability and sym- | 
pathy with the French people,—there can be no Imperialism. | 
And it is obvious therefore that while the hopes of the party are | 
centred on a boy, the party must keep quiet, or only exert 
themselves to spread impressive whispers of the boy’s growing | 
capacity for political administration, and growing suscepti- 
bility to weighty political ideas. It may not be necessary 
for party purposes and party chances that the heir of 
Louis Napoleon should have a real political head and judg- 
ment of bis own. But it will be necessary that his followers 
should be able to persuade themselves, or think they persuade 
themselves, that he has those qualities. It will be necessary 
that they should at least have a decent excuse for talking of 
the young Prince as a statesman and a leader, which it is 
impossible to do of a boy of sixteen. The Imperialist tradi- 
tion is a tradition of personal qualifications to rule, for which 
only a popular sanction is to be asked. You cannot even ask 
a popular sanction for the qualifications of an unformed boy. 

Still less can you ask such a sanctioa for the qualifications 
of his guardians, especially where those guardians are as 
little as possible in sympathy with each other, and can only 
just manage to effect an appearance of reconciliation over the 
Emperor's grave. To appeal to France to sanction the joint | 
Regency of the Empress and Prince Jerome would be a bad 
joke. Those of the French people who might be favourably 
inclined to the Empress would certainly be most bitterly hostile 
to Prince Jerome, and those of them—and they will be very 
few—who might like to intrust the destinies of France 
to Prince Jerome would be bitterly hostile to 
the Empress. You might almost as well pro- 
pose to put the Viceroyalty of Ireland in commission, 
and to nominate on the commission Archbishop Cullen and 
the Fenian Head-Centre Stephens, as ask the French people 
to intrust the Regency jointly to the leader, or perhaps we 

to this, that tne death of the late Emperor has reconciled all 
the conflicting elements in the party of his adherents, that 
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| | should say the most distinguished follower, of the parti-pretre 

| in acon and the clever but unscrupulous Voltairian Radical 

|| whp is the only acknowledged Prince of the blood except the 

| young Head of the House himself. The policy of delay is 

| therefore practically forced upon the Irperialists in France. 

1 The only possible Regents are neither of them separately 

|| popular in France, and would be impossible together. The 

| real hope of the party is only a hope, and could not by any 

|| amount of fanciful exaggeration be made into anything more. 

|| Imperialism means something very different indeed from the 
| dynastic claim of the Bourbons. It has always rested on a 

double qualification—blood and personal ability ; and 

‘of ; personal ability in this case there is no room 

|to judge. Reticence and delay are therefore prescribed 
|| for; the Imperialists by the very conditions of the 
|ecasd. And on reticence and delay they have, not so 
‘|muéh wisely as inevitably, determined. If they had 
‘| taken any other course, and proclaimed Napoleon IV. as the 
|| mete dynastic heir‘of the late Emperor, they would have 
|| made a double blunder. They would have done for the son 
'| what the father, when in exile, took care not to do for him- 
| self; and they would have confounded the specific claims 
‘| of ithe Prince Imperial with the specific claim of the 
| Covnt de Chambord,—a claim much stronger on its merely 

| dynastic side than that of the young Napoleon, and, if com- 
|| pared with it solely on that side, certain to outweigh it, but 
| not: nearly so strong on the side of popular ideas—the very 
sidq on which a premature proclamation of the young Prince 
wotld effectually undermine his pretensions. 

} 
| 

1} 

| 

{ 

| that they should have so imperious » reason for a policy of 
| reticence and delay. Of course in a country so changeful 
1 as France it is but a small chance that this party 
/of ‘unlucky exiles can look forward to in any case. 
(| Still it will be no smaller,—perbaps even better, for wait- 
|| ing; It was not even on the cards that the representative of 
‘la plicy so disastrous to France, and so full of keen and igno- 
|| mizjious popular memories as that of the late war, should 
| | have had any immediate chance of soon returning to rule there. 

| Perhaps it is the reverse of a misfortune for the Imperialists 

! 

| And yet every year that the late Emperor might have passed 

| have been compared with its past fortunes so long as the 
_, Emperor who had ruled aud fallen was alive. But now that 

the; Emperor is gone the party will be again one of expectancy 

| tell a very different story :— \l 
| 

| in exile would have been a year of diminishing prestige and | 
| advancing shadow. The fortunes of the party must always | 

[Jan. 25, 1873, 
order and strength, and a certain limited amount of liberty, 

with the name and form of a Republic. 

BUSINESS NOTES. 

Mr Bourwett AND THE OrEDIT oF THE BritisH Govery- 

MeENT.—The following most extraordinary statements are 

found in the report of an examination of Mr Boutwell, the 

Financial Secretary at Washington, before a Committee of 

Ways and Means at the close of the Session of Congress last 
summer :— 

Mr Maynard—What are 5-20 bonds worth to-day in New York? 
Mr Cooke—Just abeut par in gold. 
Mr Maynard—What are they worth in London? F ; 

Mr Boutwell—Just the same. They would be quoted in Londen at 
about 91. 

Mr Maynard—The British Consol-is worth about 91} or 92. Why 1 

does it go into the market bearing a lower rate of interest than our | 
bonds ? and do you think, in view of this fact, it is worth while for us | 
to go into the market with any more bonds until our credit has appre- 
ciated beyond what it now is? : | 

Mr Boutwell—Our credit is to-day better than the credit of J other 
kets generally ; better than that of Eng The | Government in the markets v ' 

price of Consols is due not to the value of English credit, for they do not | 
sell on the continent at all, All trust funds in England are by law placed 
in Consols, and the quantity of such funds in Great Britain 1s enormous. 
All money passing through the insolvency courts and probate courts is put || 
into Consols. i 

Mr Maynar¢—Do you mean us to understand, in the broadest sig- || 
nificance of the expression, that the credit of our Government is better _ 
to-day than that of any Government in Europe? 

Mr Boutwell— Yes ; 1 mean to say that. 
Mr Maynard—And that four per cent. American bonds woulc be | 

worth more than the four per cents. of any European country? = 
Mr Boutwell— Yes. English Consols do not sell out of Great Britain. | 

The statement of Mr Boutwell that the eredit of the United | 
States securities is “‘ better than that of any other Government 
‘better than that of England,” is certainly a novel piece of 
intelligence, and very remarkable in its character consider- 
ing the official position of the speaker. The following figures 
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United States, 5 per comt. ..........sscccssssesssssscseses 100 

Consols, 3 par cont. ......cccrsssessecccereeceecoeerererecs 92 | 
India, 5 per cent.......... , seusecveocoosecoucon ss soqsenersege 110 
India, 4 per Cent, ....sececsereceesceseserseseecerereneeres 102 
Canada, 5 per cent. ......see-ecsescrerscceccverseseseveresens 102 
New Scuth Wales, 5 per cent. ......ccccscecersserereeeee 106 | 
South Australia, 5 per Cent. .......00...sseseseserseseees - 106 , 

We have here the India 5 per cent. stock ten per cent. higher 
than the United States 5 per cents., and the superiority 

| instead of one of regrets. At every change in the fortunes of | holds good in the cases of Canada and Aastralia. The 
| France the possible restoration of a Napoleon by plébiscite 
will be at least one of the contingencies to be discussed, nor 

| will} the candidate’s name be clouded by the associations of a 
|| military catastrophe and a partitioned Empire. Wedo not 

say,;ard do not believe, that the Prince Imperial’s chances 
are good. Change is the law of French politics, and the pro- 
spects of an enduring Republic are at least not less good, and 
we pope somewhat better, than those of any other single con- 
stitytional experiment. Bvt nothing in the world,—certainly 
not |the prolonged life of the late Emperor,—could have made 

the; chances of Imperialism good. If they are to be ever 
goo again, it must be due to the abilities and tact of 

| Somje younger heir of the Napoleons, and it is just for this 
| that the death of the Emperor, and the policy of patience 

| which must succeed it, open the way. Of all political dreams, 
_dregms of restoration are usually the most futile, Still 
dreams of restoration are perhaps a little less absurd in the 
heal of a young adventurer of a popular house, than in the 
head of an exile who has played out his hand and lost. Grant 
thaf experience and known capacity,—which the late Emperor 
certainly had,—go for something. Yet failure, and disastrous 
failre, in spite of experience and capacity, go for much more ; 

feeling involved in the notion of a worn-out constitution and 
_|@ played-out hand. For the present at ieast the political 
| stock of the Imperialist party must be withdrawn from the 

quojations. It cannot be really brought forward again till 
_, there is some sort of excuse for talking of the young Prince as 

a legder of parts, which can bardly be for another three cr four 
|| Yeats. In that time the Republic will probably be either 
= or marred. Let us hope that by moderation and ad- 
minjstrative skili it will be made, and not marred ; at all 
everjts, the disappearance of one of the rival candidates for the 
favour of France is, so far as it goes, favourable to M. Thiers’ 
mame policy of gradually accustoming Frence to associate 

jand' there is besides that mysterious depression to popular 

farther statement that the price of Consols is maintained here 
by any law which compels all trust funds to be invested in | 
them, is simply a delusion. So also is the meaning | 
implied in the answer that Consols do not sell out of 
Great Britain. It is not easy to understand what Mr Bout- 
well means by this expression. If he means that Consols are 
| not a security available to the bearer, and that therefore they 
are not largely dealt in abroad, he is to a certain extent right, 
—although the growth of the amount of “Consol certificates” | 

_ which are available to bearer is not unimportant, Bat if be| 
means to imply—as seems most probabie—that Consols are | 
not dealt in out of Great Britain because foreigners have |, 
some misgivings about the quality of the security itself, we || 
cannot but pity the state of mind into which Mr Boutwell 
has fallen, and still more deeply pity the country which has 
such a man for its Finance Minister. 

Marine Insvgance.—The recent heavy losses which in- 
surance companies have undouotedly sustained make the 
dividends which are now being declared a matter of unusual 
interest. Surprise will perhaps be felt that no reduction of 
dividend in 1872, as compared with 1871, in which very high 
dividends were paid, is perceptible. The following is a com- 
parison of the leading companies which close their accounts 
the end of the year: — 

Dividend Dividend 
in 1872. in 1871. Increase. Decrease. 

RUT. ananditegnesewodeqses 30 anes 5 

London and Provincial 20 ...... BP ickteoe — saves _— 
Universal.............00++. SFY veces Oi sid necien o-. s-caneee _ 
British and Foreign 
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| being the same for 1872 as for 1871. How are these divi- 
| dends to be accounted for after the heavy losses which have 
i occurred? ‘The answer is the peculiar way in which under- 
writing accounts have to be made up. A long interval must 
elapse, usually two years or more, before the accounts of a par- 
ticular year can be closed, and insurance companies conse- 
quently pay dividends not from the profits of the year just 
past, but from the profits of the previous years, for which the 
accounts are either wholly closed or so far advanced that a 
distribution can be made with approximate correctness, leaving 
only minor amounts in suspense. Marine insurance share- 
‘holders are thus receiving at the present time the profits of 
| 1870 and 1871, and not of 1872, the losses of the latter year 
being carried to an open account. For this reason these 
losses do not yet tell on the dividends, though they can 
hardly fail to do so when the accounts at the end of 1873 
cometobe made up. The dividends may be worse then than 
they are now, although the current business may be very 
much better, and this peculiarity should not be lost sight of 
by investors in marine insurance shares, and by existing share- 
holders, whose mutual dealings are apt to be at too low a 
level of price when dividends are low, and the contrary when 
dividends are high. There is no buriness in which a run of 
loss is more likely to be followed by a run of prosperity, the 
losses themselves being a means of raising the premiums, and 
so increasing the future profits for the companies and under- 
writers who are not wholly ruined. 
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Discount anp Bayxine Prorirs ast Hatr-Year.— 
The reason why banks and discount houses have increased 
their dividends so little last half-year is still a question of 
some interest in the City, and there are one or two remarks 
which we wish still to make. We see the explanation is 
given on behalf of the discount houses that the rapid advance 
of the Bank rate makes all the difference. We believe this is 
so to some extent, for though the rate has fallen almost as 
quickly as it rose, so that the discount companies may yet 
recoup the loss, yet the fall has partly come in a different 
half-year from that in which the loss was made, and for 
vyhich the accounts have shown so poorly. But we doubt if 
he mere difference of the rate is the whole reason, the dis- 
sount houses having really sustained a loss by the diminution of 
business which accompanied the high rates, for which they will 
not be recouped. They discounted at low rates in August 
and September, and then paid high rates in October and 

| November ; but they did not effect a proportionate amount of 
new discounts at the very high rates, so that they can receive 
an equivalent benefit now when deposits are cheap for the 
loss they then sustained. With reference to the banks, we wish 
to say that we are quite in favour of the policy of not screw- 
ing up dividends. Among the worst temptations to which these 
banks are exposed is that of forcing a dividend, and in calling 
attention last week to the bare fact that there was little or no in- 
crease of dividend last; half-year among the joint-stock banks, 
wheh many circumstances would have justified the expectation 
of it, we were certainly far enough from the intention of imply- 
ing that larger dividends ought to have been paid, or that any 
management’ could have earned them. The directors of 
joint-stock banks are quite to be commended for being very 
slow in increasing their distribution to the shareholders, even 
when they earn more money in a particular year. 
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Novatron.—Lord Westbury continues to show by his de- 
cisions in the European arbitration that policy-holders in 
amalgamated insurance companies will be practically held to 
have given no consent to the amalgamation, and to the release 
of their original debtor, unless by some express act. In the 
case of Mrs Conquest, who was an original policy-holder of 
the Wellington Reversionary Annuity and Life Society, after- 
wards transferred to the British Nation, which was in turn 
transferred to the European, he has just decided that her 
policy, as against the original company, is in force, although 
there were various circumstances relied on to constitute nova- 
tion. She paid the premiums to the amalgamated company, 
and received an intimation of a bonus from the European, to 
which she would not have been entitled under the original 
policy. But Lord Westbury held that there was nothing in 
the circulars she received expressly requiring her to give up 
her claim on the original company in exchange for the new 
obligant, and that the terms of these circulars implied that 
the conditions of the original contract were unaltered, and 
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that the policy-holders were to get a new security. With \ 
regard to the intimation of a bonus received from the Euro- || 
pean, Lord Westbury remarked that there was no evidence of ] 
Mrs Conquest accepting the bonus. “If A writes a letter to || 
“ B, and tells him that he has done something which he had || 
“no right to do, B is under no obligation to warn him that | 
“ he does not accede to that letter. The argument reminded 
“ one of the Irish case, in which a man wrote to a proprietor | 
“ of land and said, ‘I wiil give you 20,000/ for your estate, | 
“and if I do not hear from you by a certain time, I shall | 
“ * consider that my offer is accepted.” But even if Mrs 
Conquest had accepted the bonus, Lord Westbury was pre- 
pared to hold that she was entitled to believe it additional! to 
her rights under the original policy. A case like this makes | 
it quite evident that, notwithstanding Lord Cairns’s decision || 
in the Albert arbitration, the various companies which were | 
formed into the European Society will find that they have aot | 
been so successful as they thought they were in releasing | 
themselves from liability. 

Tue THeEory or THE Rare or Discounr.—We have just 
received a very able pamphlet on the causes of the fluctuations 
in the rate of discount, written, we understand, by a gentle- 
man occupying a high position in the Scoteh banking world, 
though published anonymously.* The conclusions of the 
pamphlet, which are worked out most carefully, and are very | 
clearly stated, are on the main question as follows :— ae 

Ist. That the main consideration that influences bankers in fixing the | 
rate of discount is the necessity of maintatning a due proportion between | 
their specie reserves and other forms of assets. 

2nd. That this due proportion is not a fixed arithmetical proportion, 
but may, with propriety, vary under varying circumstances. ty 

3rd. That the question what is the due proportion that ought at any | | 
particular time to be maintained, must be referred for determination to 
the judgment of experienced men. 

There can be no doubt, we think, that the writer, in the || 
above conclusions, points to the vital considerations which 
influence bankers in charging their rates for money. The | 
essence of a widely ramified system of credit is just this— | 
that there is no cash anywhere sufficient to discharge all the || 
obligations to pay in cash at one time, but whatever economy || 
of cash may be effected by bankiag and other expedients of | 
credit, enough must always be held in the shape of a reserve to 
render impossible all doubt about the security of current pay- 
ments being made. Thus the scale of business, even with the | 
most perfect system of credit, cannot be increased indefinitely, 
but must always bear some proportion to the available stock 
of cash. That proportion, as the author points out, cannot | 
be a fixed arithmetical proportion, as the nature of banking || 
liabilities is itself perpetually changing. Hence the fluctua- 
tions in discount rates, the bankers necessarily raising their 
charges when their reserves are low, so as to attract deposits | 
with one hand and diminish their liabilities on the other, and | 
thus re-establish a sufficiently strong reserve ; and the contrary 
operation taking place when their reserves are fail. We are 
inclined to think that on the question of the Bank Acts the // 
author attaches too much general importance to the influence || 
of these Acts in causing changes in the rateof discount. The \\ 
extreme delicacy of the banking organisatien of England is 
undoubtedly the main cause of rapid fluctuations; but we are 
fully disposed to agree with him in the opinions that occa- 
sionally the effect of the Bank Acts is to give unnecessary 
influence to periodical changes of the circulation, which ought 
to have no effect on the discount rates at all, and that in all 
times of panic their action is intensely prejudicial. Other- 
wise we see little of any sort to object to in the pamphlet, 
and we are most happy to be able to recommend it to busness || 
men as the careful exposition of the views of a sound thinker 
on the subject. 

SS | 

THE PUBLIC REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 
The following are the Receipts on account of Hevenue i 

during the week ending January 18 :— 
Receipts of : 

Week Ending || 
Jan. 18. i. 

£ 
CUSTOMS ncccccccccccccccoccescessccccccecccesesseccsoese 305,000 
Wiiclth. .sn<Lechiinidistaienttedibbstsateennapin 767,000 
GRRE‘ cccee-deanetitaitisncernetetanestianenncne 208,000 
TORO cconsednsckssncdintntbedcopecheueabinassavocdcenn 70,000 
Income taX......secse» Delain ts <cjidebteiaianiionaiticetin 248,000 lf 

i 

* The Rate of Discount and the Bank Acts. Glasgow: James Mac- | 
clehose. 1873. \ 
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Receipts of 

: 
Week Ending 

I Jan. 18. 
a] is ¥ 

£ 

f - i Post OF CE ..ccccrcercoeces beeeee ee eeeeeereereeeeeeeenes m7 

ae : —-"Telegraphs .....-sceceereeseeseereeenensecsesensessesens it 

a ; —- Crown lands ........000ecee08 stplallequerabense nil 

if 7 | MiscellaneouS......++++0+ siasiniattiasiadialacabicetninsieilt : 3,395 

" \ | i eeeenean 1,601,899 
eae The total receipts of the three weeks ending Jan. 11 were 

. - 
LF - A “i - Anema @ 

‘ 
: 

eg a ee 

4,4691,157/. y 

, Exchequer issues of the week on account of expen- 

diture were 755,000/, viz. — " 

| Interest of Aebt.....s.essserercsesesssensesesssnsensseees 800,000 
| Other charges on Consolidated fund ...........0.. 299,000 

“s j Supply services (including Telegrapa services, 220,000 

iz i a 
755,000 

Ab (During the week the cash balances have increased in 

ee | the Bank of England and decreased in the Bank of Ireland 
4 i 

nS | as; follows :-— 
Let Bank of Bank of 

{ England. Ireland. Total. 

, La®, | £ £ 4 

cs | Bélances on Jan. 11.........00 1,362,261 ... $75,065 ... 2,337,326 
oe |i — 18...eseceeees 2,249,519 ... 824,046 ... 3,073,565 

! al —_— eee, 

| - - ; | | Tmerease......ses-cerseseeees 887,258 +. 736,239 
i |_| Decrease ....00c0eceereeeee 151,019... . 

‘ ' j a» = = = ~ —_——- - -_ - el 

+ } . . °° 

¥ | i Joreign Correspondence. 
| | —_—_— 

=? ies ; . + . | i FRANCE. 
p Pe (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

S EE Paris, January 23. 
F | ihe returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
q / week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 

CRE follow — 
: ie a Depror. 

: ‘ Jan. 23, 1873. Jan. 16, 1873. Jan. 25, 1872. 
; f c f ec f c 

: | Chapital of the Dank ......ss000 182,500,000 0 .. 182,500,000 © ... 182,500,000 0 
4 | Profits in addition to capital 
5 | +(Art.8, Law of June 9, '57) 7,653,693 18 .. 7,653,693 18 ... 7,467,781 99 
¥ Reserve of the bank and its 
s | DrAMCHES .....c.ccccecceeceveceee 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 ... 22,105,750 14 
* | Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 ... 4,000,000 0 

| Special reserve ..........cccec 24,364,209 97 ... 24364209 97 .. 24,364,209 97 
. | Motes in circulation............ 2,847,899,265 0 ...2,847,881,505 O ... 2,454,029,830 0 

eG | Kanknotes to order, receipts 
, ae. | jpayable at sight.........000 8,157,458 0 sec 7,422,111 29 ... 9,690,548 5 

5 = e"? | Treasury account current, 
eg : 1] {CPOILOF ..ccccccccccscoreesecres 181,584,669 48 ... 197,106,785 0 ... 91,925,970 15 

18 . | Garrent accounts, Paris...... 178,575,492 39 ... 170,377,370 14 ... 267,773,824 8 
. 5 : Do branch banks ......... 23,121,410 0 ... 22,664,903 0 ... 31,633,993 0 

a? oe Tyividends payable ..........+. 7,225,788 0 . 9,654,202 0 .. 7,366,062 0 
= s rrears of securities trans- 

hat a ! ferred or deposited ......... 4,976,567 20 ... 6,075,915 99 .. 
. 2 | Ipiscounts and sundry inte- 

i Fat | § POSES cccsccccccccccosseseesocccsecs 7,957,323 43 aes 5,933,846 84 ... 7,939,497 23 
es. | | Hediscounted the last six 
a a | | AGS -ceccemannemasessennce 4,951,584 75 .. 495158475 ... 6,088,254 93 
a | hills not disposable ..........» 1,381,545 11 5,695,304 84 ... 1,507,712 27 

d heserve for eventua: losses 
| ; on prolonged bills ......... 
Interest on securities trans- 

| | ferred or deposited ......... 
—— he 

OT 

Be he Edged 

. ¢ 

} DANKS ....recrrrecrscceerrsecenee 

ae AMR maps vs me = ay ayes abd weal aw 2 é 

‘ ea 
‘ 1s j 

Do by braneh banks...... 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

BOWES ccccccccscccevscccese 

Do branches .....0-2-....+0 

8,720,862 22 w+ 

790,035,059 57 ... od 

257,327 72 ae 

8,720,862 22 

| PaO evinttongapuienonnnn 1,461,138 9 ... 
1} - a 

Total ..0.. “er eecescescoces 3,516,636,756 96 ... 3,530,965,057 62 
CREDITOR. 

| ash in hand and in branch f c f c 

3,856,308 26 ... 

790.570.9384 91 as. 

eos «14,000,000 0 

5,790,069 2 
30,905,152 35 

ove 3,169,642,705 18 

f c 
637,269,617 54 

24,078,600 

« Commercial bills over-due... 2,371,730 83 ... 529,918 80 
; : {Commercial bills discounted, 

: : NOL Vet ANE.......cc.cceseseoeee 557,710,218 63 ... 560,169,525 55 ... 368,264,009 40 
ow t i Bonds of the City of Paris... 8,100,000 0 8,100,000 0 ... cc 

+ ‘ | Lreasury bonds.......,...«..+--+ 1,228,062,500 0 ... 1,228,062,500 0 ... 1,226,597,500 0 
¥ + Commercial bills, brancn 

it’ $ MRED ccccccsecscececses cvcseece 518,529,259 O .. 6524422,178 0 ... 410,606,675 0 
L | Advances on deposits of 

/ { bullion ererescecesecsesss § 29,796,900 0 28,813,100 0 . 17.041.400 0 
Hi Do in branch banks...... 3,304,300 0 . 3,178,800 0 , 1,689,500 0 

i} Do in French public 
1 SECUTILICS.....0.00ce0ce000, 32,573,300 0 .. 33,014,600 © ... 17,122,600 © 
it Do by branch banks...... 16,677,050 0 . 16,924,150 0 . 10,088,150 0 
ri Do on railway shares 

and cebentures.........  22,226.900 0 ... 22.4198400 0. 0 
0. 0 

0 0 
a 0 Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June 10, 1857) 
‘Government stock reserve... 
i Do dispesable...........0..+ 
iRentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, 1857)  «.......0.0- 
Hotel and furniture ot the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ...........0.0 

Expenses of management .., 
Advances to the City of 

aE 
a 

| a eee 

T 

oo VOR Sort hoe a ona, aan aid 

eae ey 

a at mats 

a 4 A, 

rye 8 

SEE Mapetecesecnnsectens 

The above return 

Circulation *eeeee 

week, exhibits the —_—— 

18,727,400 O . 18,758,300 17,996,700 

4,733,200 0 2 4,727,900 es» —_-1,189.000 
651,200 v0 eee 664,000 eee 717,300 

60,000.000 0 . 60.000,000 0 ... 60.000 12,980,750 14 .. 12,980,750 14 7 issen feo 13 66,460,568 81 . 66,460,568 81 ... 66,473,568 81 

100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,000 0 ... 100,000,090 0 

7,624,439 @ ... 
54,778 30 ... 

8,200,000 0 .., 
30,996,605 79... 

_—__— 

3.516.636,756 96 
, compared with that 

changes :— 
NCREASE. 

—_— 

+++ 3,530,965,057 62 

eee POPOPOOC COOLS CODOLECDDELCCLeCCCe 

7,760,728 0 .. 
#432 0 .. 

8,500,000 0 ... 

32,987,409 38 ... 

7,545,374 0 
163,666 60 

155,000,000 0 
14,292,374 89 

ove 3,169,642,705 18 
of the preceding 

francs. 
17,760 

8,654,024 

— eee 

DEcREASE. “aaere 

eeeeeceeeereeeeeeeees ereteee 52) 116 

ee ee ae 
Trade discounts .......-ceeerersereesreeerereess exes «—-«8 352,226 

Advances on bullion .......seseereeeserees eoanghat 49,300 

Advances On SOCUTILICS ......+:seeeerereeee aseneee 943,300 

The variations are of little importaace, the withdrawals from 

the Treasury account being balanced by a small increase in 

the private deposits and a decrease in the trade discounts, 

leaving the circulation unchanged. No reimbursements have 

been made on the advances on Treasury bonds or to the City 

of Paris. 

The Official Journal announced yesterday that a sum of 

150 millions was paid to Germany between the 16th and 18th 
inst., being the first instalment of the fourth milliard 

Notwithstanding the recent declaration from the Government 
that no steps would be taken for the present for the cece 
which is to be given in exchange for the complete liberation 
of the territory, rumours of negotiations are being a 
circulated in ‘the journals. The Government has hith 
paid no attention to them, but a statement of so serious a 
nature was this week made by the Courrier de France, and 
confirmed by the Patrie, that the Government could no longer 
remain silent. The former journal had affirmed in the most 
positive terms that MM. Rothschild of Paris had met with a| 
check in the negotiations opened in London to lay down the) 
financial bases of the treaty to be concluded between France| 
and Prussia relative to woud 27 wos of the fifth and last, 
milliard. The Official Jou to-day declares the assertion 
to be a gross falsehood concocted for purposes of speculation, 
and threatens to prosecute the authors of it. 

The realisations have continued during the week, and the| 
rates of Thursday last have not been maintained. The loan 
nevertheless remains remarkably firm, the premium of 4} 
having been more than once regained and then lost during 
the last few days. Fives were yesterday at one moment done! 
at 89f 10c, but left off weak, and have lost 124 centimes| 
to-day. The price of 89 may be considered as the limit for the 
present, and must be consolidated before any further “bull” 
speculations can be safely attempted. The amount received 
on the loan of three milliards now reaches 2,300 millions. 
Italian Rente is heavy, in consequence of the embarrassments | 
at Rome and the difficulty of obtaining discount there. Some) 
of the Italian journals had mentioned a rumour that the) 
Government intended to present a Bill to increase the circula- | 
tion of the National Bank, which was fixed in 1868 at 350) ~ 
millions. Telegraphic advices however contradict the state. | is 
ment, the Minister fearing to cause a farther depreciation | 
of the paper currency, which already loses 11 per cent. The 
decline in French Rente has reacted on foreign stocks, which 
are generally lower. Honduras has fallen 12}f. Railway! 
shares are held firmly, with little business doing. Swez Canal 
are weak, in consequence of the delay in the settlement of its 
dispute with the Messageries Company. The traffic returns | 
are however most favourable, the tonnage of vessels which | 
effected the transit in 1872 amounting to 1,439,169 tons, 
against 761,467 in 1871, and 435,91i in 1870. Messageries , 
shares remain stationary at 530f. Subjoined are to-day’s | 
prices :— 

a Pa 

Jan. 16, Jan, 23. 
f c ¢ 

ENON ctsctunsiaennenanenanibenn BE 47h neocon =F SG 
Fives, 32f paid .........cecceeees  h 88 75 

Do all paid up v.cccesscseses 86 92} ...0... 86°75 
Four-and-Half ..........cc..s000 _E _ Saesse - 78 35 
Morgan Loan (cash)........000 BE ened 510 0 

cited ie peebhenaa + ae - 65 40 
Ttalian Tobacco ...........scesees eRe 480 0 
Ottoman Fives ........ solinannbes Oe Oe iene? See 
Ottoman, 1869 ..........ceccee0 ante 822 50 
SOU: SUE ei 974 lies ; 963 
Spanish Exterior .............0. a 26 | United States 5-20 ....... 106 ..... 40 
ne et MOT SEN hei seer 78 8 
UIE «titi it ae ae BES BS sccicsen - 118 75 
Bank of Franve (cash)......... 4380 0 ......... 4350 0 Comptoir d’Escompte ......... 650 0 eneeeeres 643 75 
Credit Foncier ...........esess0 SE, PP eeenkoa . 808 75 
Credit BOORTGE soccnricccssscoes 6 ABE WBS ei . 893 75xd Société Générale... 586.25 ......... 585 0 
Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1237 50 ..... ... 1237 50 
Parisian Gas ....cereeee eccsesce GOR 0 ccccccces 717 50 
Northern Railway.............. SEN veetianaad 985 0 
bie ithtapbies Saancehbdepicne = wer Be’ Auk - 516 25 

OBDB ...ccrrcccccrsvccecreseseccce B35 O  occece . 840 0 
Easte TD sesesseseseseneenes sovsecse 520 0 ......... 520 0 Paris-Mediterranean inddoabenies at .. 857 50 
Southern teeseeseseseesasees ecsvoss 578 75 o.eceeeee 578 75 sa Austrian Lombard...... 488 75 ..cccees . 441 25 

uez Canal................ 388 75 ........ 382 50 
The new Minister of Finance has introduced one useful 
—— into his department in publishing the revenue returns 
Ui; in a reasonable time after the expiration of the quarter. 
nder his _predecessor those of the second quarter of 187+ were only issued in the middle of September, and those of the 
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third quarter at the end of November. We have now the 
results for the entire year. The deficit of 153 millions on the 
estimates of indirect taxes has caused no. surprise, as it had 
been expected, and at the end of the third quarter already 
amounted to 132 millions. The results of the fourth quarter 
in reality show an improvement on the three preceding 

iods, as the deficit, which amounted to 40 millions in the 
t quarter, to 48 in the second, and to 44 in the third, has 

been reduced to 21 in the last. The real deficit of the year is 
however about 159 millions, as the Minister states that the 
75 millions for the tax on railway receipts comprises a sum of 
6 millions which rightly belongs to the year 1871. The total 
receipts in 1872 amounted to 1,629,164, , but in that sum is 
included about 20 millions pertaining to the year although 
not yet paid into the Treasury. The various chapters are as 
follow :— 

Difference 
Compared 
with the 

Receipts. Estimates. 
francs. francs. 

Registration, successions, &¢ 433,374,000... 4,975,000 
Stamps 137,590,000... 11,715,000 
Customs, imports, divers 98,150,000 ...  —35,320,000 

— colonial sugar 31,097,000 ... —15,198,000 
— foreign sugar 15,784,000 ... — 8,888,000 

Export duties 526,000... + 313,000 
Statistical tax 5,609,000 ... — 391,000 
Navigation dues 3,614,000... 
Divers Customs’ charges 2,547,000 
Salt Customs 23,496,000 
— Excise 8,754,000 
Spirits and liquors 289,988,000 
Native suger ...: 

Two-tenths on railway receipts 269 
Divers receipts «- + 5,184,000 
Tobacco 5 «» —18,956,000 

» — 6,489,000 
Post Office, letters and newspapers, &c. y «- — 5,561,000 

—_— money orders ww. — 1,334,000 
— transit 3 we + 356,000 

Sundry receipts - = 3,000 

32,021,000 
————— 158,605,000 

Amount of estimates ., 1,782,769,000 

Of the total estimates of indirect taxes, the old taxes, set 
down in the Budget at 1,306 millions, produced 1,251, or a 
deficit of 55 millions; the new figure for 476? millions, and 
yielded 378, or a deficit of 98 millions. The large deficit of 
00 millions in foreign and colonial sugar, and of 414 millions 
in the home-grown is no matter for surprise. This duty having 
been raised by five-tenths now amounts to 35 centimes, equal 
to threepence halfpenny English per pound; the consumption 
has consequently suffered, and frauds have been encouraged. 
Under the old tariff this article yielded in 1869 111 millions; 
at the present rate the produce has been only 105 millions, 
and the public have been restricted in the use of an 
article of necessity without any profits to the Treasury, With 
the exception of salt, none of the articles of consumption have 
realised the previsions, but salt was one of the few articles on 
which the tax was not increased. Spirits and liquors, although 
showing a deficit of 40 millions, nevertheless yielded 43 
millions more than in 1869. The revenue from tobacco has 
been more elastic, for although this article has left a deficit 
of 19 millions in thé year, the full amount may be expected 
in future, as the former rate of consumption has been now 
recovered ; the yield in the four quarters of the year being 
62 millions, 64 millions, 68 millions, and 74 millions. Should 
the results of the last quarter be coutinued the estimates will 
be now exceeded. The Post Office receipts for letters and 
papers have also recovered in a remarkable manner, having 
risen from 22 millions in the first quarter to 31 in the fourth. 
As with tobacco, the results of the last three months show a 

e increase on the fourth part of the year’s estimates. The 
results of the year are an augmentation of 14 millions on 1869. 
The item of “divers receipts,” which has yielded five millions 
more than the estimates, comprises licences, fines, tolls, stamp 
duty on plate and jewellery, &c, The year of the direct taxes 
only closes on the 3lst J anuary, but of the 603 millions at 
which they are assessed, 570 millions had been collected at the 
end of December, or nearly 16 millions more than the 11-12ths 
then due. A note to this chapter announces that those taxes 
will produce 5,300,000£ more than the estimates. The general | 
deficit, so far as yet ascertained, is thus reduced to 148 mil- 
lions, and which sum may be creavening farther diminished 
by the annullations of credits, which usually exceed the supple- 

A 
yg estimates to be added to the year’s estimates of expen- | 
ure. 
The returns of the great railway companies, which have now 

been published for last year, shane on AT the lines a marked 
increase, compared both with 1871 and with 1869, the last 
year preceding the war. The receipts for goods and passen- 
gers, old and new networks combined, w2re as under :— 

1872. 1871. 1869. 
francs. francs. francs. 

108,889,396 ... 91,793,929 ... 94,573,165 
130,050,790... 133,903,928 ... 117,935,311 | 
91,846,783 ... 88,105,943 ... 86,167,258 | 
97,676,256 ... one e+e 110,758,534 

Lyons to Mediterranean 258,087,891 ... 232,726,172 ... 217,593,711 
59,127.487 ... 57,868,236 ... 47,254,533 

Leaving aside the Eastern line, for which no return was 
issued for 1871, the five other great networks exhibit in 1872 
an aggregate increase of 46 millions on 1871 and 83 millions 
compared with 1869. The Orleans line alone shows a deficit 
of nearly two millions on 1871, but as the return | 
for that company gives only the uccount for the 52 weeks, | 
to the 29th December, for the two remaining days of the year 
600,000f may be added, which would reduce the deficit to 1} | 
millions. ‘The general table published does not give the 
mileage of the different lines, which varies considerably on 
the old and new sections. The total length of line of each 
company on the 3lst December last was as follows, compared 
with the 3lst December, 1869:—Northern, 1,593 kilometres 
(ths of amile), +82 kilometres; Orleans, 4,052, +157; Western, 
2,343, +128; Lyons to Mediterranean, 4,498, +376; Southern, 
1,890, +20. The Eastern lines open, as shown last week, have | 
been reduced by the war from 2,876 kilometres to 2,133, but | 
notwithstanding the loss of 743 kilometres, or more than one- 
fourth of the total, the greater part of which was in a busy 
manufacturing district, the receipts have diminished by 13 
millions only. Of the gross increase, the chief share has been 
obtained by the Lyons, Northern, and Southern lines; the 
last named however occupies the first place for the improve- | 
ment made, an augmention of 25 per cent. in the receipts, com- 
pared with 1869, having been obtained with an increase of | 
20 kilometres only of new line. The receipts of the South of | 
Austria and Upper Italy lines amounted to 151,680,338£ in | 
1872, against 155,440,046f in 1871, and 132,848,093f in 1869. | 
This company had in working 4,606 kilometres in April, 1869, 
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and 4,913 kilometres at the close of 1872. | 
Among the new companies registered are the Soleil Life | 

Assurance, with a capital of 12 millions ; its board of directors | 
comprising the names of M. Fremy of the Credit Foncier, and 
the Marquis de Pleuc, Sub-Governor of the Bank of France ; 
and a company to farm the octroi duties of the City of 
Naples, headed by Baron de Bourgoing, and with a capital of 
3,500,000f. The only subscription opened this week is by the 
Credit Agricole for a loan to the Chamber of Commerce at 
Bourdeaux, in 6,272 bonds, 500£ nominal, issued at 481f 65c, | 
and returning 27f 50c interest, and reimbursable in 14 years. 
The subscription opened in Paris a fortnight back by MM. 
Leopold Sée, Son, and Co. for 2,136 one thousand franc bonds, 
for the department of Calvados, was remarkably successful 
considering the moderate rate of interest offered. Demands 

a proportionate reduction. 
A small credit company, the Societe Industrielle—which 

' 

must not be cowfounded with the Credit Industriel—has been 
declared bankrupt, and its founder and chief director is in 
flight to escape a sentence of imprisonment passed on him | 
for his connection with the Societe Financiere, the director of 
which has also been condemned for raising money under false 
pretences. Other arrests are said to have been made to-day of | 
parties concerned with those two companies. Br 
A meeting of shareholders and creditors of the Union Bank 

of Belgium, which recently suspended payment, was held at 

Brussels yesterday to obtain their consent to a friendly liqui- 
dation. <A report distributed to the meeting showed that the 
loss, through the frauds of the managers of the Antwerp 
branch, by which the present embarrassment had been caused, 
amounted to over 21 millions of francs, which had been sunk 
in various commercial speculations. The principal operation | 
was one of the purchase of 14,000 tons of oil in France two || 
years back; the Commune intervened and prevented the sales | | 
from being effected, and a lot of 2,300 tons was destroyed by | 

; 

' 

| 
1} 

| 

were received for 2,759 bonds, and applicants had to submit to | 

| 

| 
| 

i? 

| 

| 

i} 

the burning of the La Villette docks. The situation of the 
Antwerp branch appears to have been discovered by the 
directors at the central office as far back as April last, and an 
attempt had been made to extricate the establishment from 
its difficulties, but failed through the insolvency of the partners 
of the Antwerp managers in these speculations. The total 
liabilities of the bank amount to 57 millions. The assets com- | 
prise 21 millions of capital not paid up, 15 millions of shares | 
In various undertakings, and advances 38 millions, of which 
the liquidators expect to realise 18 millions. The liquidators 
hope to be able to pay a first instalment of 20 per cent. at the 
end of the present month. A vote was commenced at the 
meeting on the question whether a respite of a year should be || 

if 
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grinted, but will not be terminated before yew maori the 

| werk. The opinion of the meeting was favourable to the pro- 

| P ca of the railway companies have just been re 4 

different suits, in both of which the question at issue referre 

‘to 'a sum of 35 centimes only. In one case the dispute was 

|| between the Messageries Company and the eee oe = 

|| the other between a private firm and the Lyons Ra way, u 

|| im both affairs the circumstances were the same, and arose - 

of jhe new stamp duty on receipts and discharges—the rail- 

| way companies, to avoid paying themselves 10 centimes, en- 

|| decvouring to saddle their customers with a charge of 35 

|| centimes for every parcel of goods carried by them en rem- 

_ houysement, The companies and carriers in general undertake 

; to deliver goods against payment of their value, and return 

ies || the:money to the sender. This transaction requires the use of 

two stamps, one of 35 centimes on the voucher which accom- 

| paniies the goods, and which is at the charge of the sender ; 

‘the’ other the ordinary penny stamp on the receipt or dis- 
charge by which the sender afterwards acknowledges that he 
has'received the money of the railway company. The value of 

thig latter stamp is paid by the railway company, as by the 

French law the stamp is at the charge of the parties who pay the 
money, and who are supposed to have an interest in obtaining 

argc ipt, and not at the charge of the receiver of the money. 
as in England. By a specialarticle of the law the 10-centime 

| or penny receipt stamp on the delivery of goods or parcels 
_ of jaoney, is not required for the transactions in which the 
| 35-yentime stamp has been employed, and the railway com- 
| panjies have hitherto taken advantage of that clause to create 
for!goods sent en remboursement a second stamped voucher, or 
way-bill, to. accompany the money sent in return for the 
goods, under the pretension that this is a second transaction, 
ind~pendent of the ‘conveyance of the consignment. This 
additional expense is thrown on the customer, but exempts 

_ the'railway company from the cost of the penny stamp, to 
|| whith it which it would be otherwise liable. e Messageries 

me ee |, Company, which had employed the Eastern Railway Company 
ib for the conveyance of goods en remboursement, resisted the 
de || elaigns, and has obtained a verdict in the Civil Court first and 

{ei 2 oe afteywards in the Court of Appeal. The Lyons Railway Com- 
pany has also been defeated in a similar suit brought by the 
Grande Chatreuse Distillery, both railway companies being 
condemned to the payment of costs. The decision is of some 

| impprtance, as a great number of consignments are made 
, daily under the same conditions. 

The law of 1807 against usury, although unrepealed, is 
rarely applied. A case has however just occurred in which 
two bankers of Paris, named Petre and Metivier, have been 

we condemned for the practice. A discount agent, named 
. Lefebvre, prosecuted for embezzlement, attributed his ruin to 

ao, the ‘exorbitant commission taken on all his transactions by 
«= the bankers, who in addition to the legal rate of 6 per cent. 

interest had charged 10 per cent. additional on the sum ad- 
van¢ed, even when only for a few days. Lefebvre during a 
peripd of two years had discounted bills with Petre to the 
amoant of 800,000f, and with Metivier for 325,000f, and the 
sum paid to the former for commission amounted to 100,000f, 
andito the latter to 43,000f. Those tramsactions had been 

a ee dissjmulated on the bankers’ books by fictitious entries. The 
; law floes not punish isolated acts of usury but the “ habitual 

practice” of it, and the two bankers being prosecuted in con- 
sequence of the denunciation made by Lefebvre, have now 
bee condemned to fines, Petre of 50,000f and Metivier of 
20,0008. 

The following are the latest quotations of the produce mar- 
|, kets at Havre per 50 kilos (lewt), duty paid :— 

4 + Cdrron.—New Orleans, very ordinary, 122f; low, 112f; Georgia" 
4 es | very ordinary, i17f; Brazil, good ordinary, 119f; Oomrawuttee, 87f; 

Bengal, GLE. Sales last week, 5,991 bales; importations, 7,611. Stock, 
209,610 bales, of which 59,210 from the United States, against 166,644 

: and (1,584 at same date last year. 
si. > Oqrrre.—In bond: Hayti, 97f 25¢; Gonaives, 99f; Cayes, 97f 50c; 

Jacmel, 98f 50c ; Santos, 103f 50c; Rio, 99f; Malabar, 106f; Manila, 

105f{ Importations last week, 18,056 bags and, 35 tierces; deliveries, 
9,282 and 68. Stock, $9,273 and 10. 

Hyprs.—Monte Video dry ox, 157f 50c; cow, 160f; salted, 90f; 
Bueyos Ayres dry ox, 155f; cow, 165f; salted ox, 92f; Paysandu 
salted, 89f; Rio Grande, 84f 50c; horse, Monte Video dry, 16f each ; 
Buetos Ayres salted, 70f 50c per 50 kilos; Rio Grande, 70f. 
Whot.—Monte Video unwashed, 167f 50c to 260f; Buenos Ayres, 

| 170f; to 215f ; Chili, 200f ; Spanish, 265f ; Portugal, 155f per 100 kilos. 
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(ae GERMANY. 
1 : (FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT, ) 

BER.in, January 22, 1873. 
The main subject of financial legislation and discussion | continues to be railway construction, in connection with the 

|| Government demand for 120 million thalers, to 
at to several lines, completing the State railway system || The principal line, considered of great importance, is intended | to open a direct communication Scien the German capital y andthe fortresses of Metz and Coblentz. The insufficiency 
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for military pw of the now existing Rhenish lines having 

bade eat re te by the experience of the war, it is clea 

that the motives for this undertaking are of a ea nature, 
The Committee of the Lower House have resolved upon re. 

commending a tempo opposition to the Government pro. 
posal, on a complaint that the Eastern provinces of Prussia 
should be treatedon a footingof ee ae Western part 
of the country, which is eved to enjoy the privilege of 

better communications. Accordingly, the Prussian Govern. 
ment is likely to be driven to advance on their course of 
official railway eet The —— of — opinion 
having ef late grown very strong against private companies 
and noiwer pA se it will be very difficult to resist such a 
temptation. In 1838 the Prussian ee ee was 
based upon very ill-defined principles, now ting in what 
may be termed a mixed system of railway administration, 
Legally considered, there are at present three different classes 
of railways; first, State lines, prevailing to some extent || 
in the Eastern provinces and im the late Kingdom of 
Hanover ; next, private lines; and finally private lines under 
Government administration. The expectations entertained 
with regard to the beneficial results of private competition 
having seemed erroneous under existing circumstances, public 
opinion is now rather in favour of State lines. Some writers 
of eminence have proposed to ee the war money due 
to Germany to the urchase 0 the private lines on the 
part of the Imperial overmmmnt and to bring them under a 
central administration of the Empire. 

At all events the recent discussions on railway politics have 
shown the Prussian railway administration to be the subject of 
a good deal of dissatisfaction on the vart of the public at large. 
The Minister of Commerce, controlling the railway depart- 
ment, has hitherto exercised, without any personal responsi- 
bility, an almost discretionary power in either geen 
refusing his building grants to private companies. He 
been most decidedly reproached with what may be called an 
abuse of railway patronage, awarded to several noblemen ef 
the highest rank and to other officials. Although he has con- 
tradicted this in the most positive terms, an unfavourable 
impression continues to prevail amongst a majority of 
the Lower House, and the general desire is that, to secure 
impartiality, the railway grants and building licences ought 
to be intrusted to some special Board to be created for rail- 
way matters. 

The returns before the public show a very good state of affairs, 
and the prospect of high dividends on all the Northern lines 
leading to German sea-ports, and on the Western Prussian and 
Saxon lines leading tothe Westphalia coal mines. The dividends 
paid in 1871 have been enormously raised by military transports. 
It was to be expected that the earnings of the year 1872 would 
have remained far behind the profits of the preceding one. 
The carrying-trade however has been such as to yield profits | 
never heard of before. On the South-Eastern Prussian lines 
the Silesian coal trade has also led to fair results, although 
the wheat imports from Hungary have been considerably less 
than in the preceding year. ether the rise in the prices 
of coal and iron will henceforth materially affect the net profits 
of the Prussian railway system remains uncertain at present. | 
The necessary effect of the coal and iron trade on the profits || 
may possibly be counterbalanced by a farther increase of | 
industrial production in the mining districts. There are not | 
now any warnings given to sonal enterprise, the prevalent , 
condition of business being favourably estimated by finan- 
cial authorities. 

Contrary to the common experience gathered during the 
corresponding periods of former years in Berlin, the Exchange 
remains exceedingly dull, and will most probably continue 
so for a considerable time. There are some slight oscillations 
of rise and fall, — from the influences, crossing each 
other at Berlin, of the English and Austrian money markets. 
Foreign trade, exports, and industry generally are under a 
feeling of fair prospects coming from the English market; on the contrary, fictitious speculation in stocks is checked by very bad news coming from Vienna. Strange to say, no change appears to have been produced by the enormous influx of capital in the predominance of Austrian funds among the ruling speculators of the Berlin Exchange, Report says that 
some clash must be expected to happen senna the Austrian 
private banks and their “ mutual friends ” in Berlin. Capital is 
still abundant, or rather has grown so of late, although the 
financial public at large are keeping their money apart from 
speculation and delaying investments until the state dyspe arising from over-speculati ne — on shall have passed away. The : 3 gagements, and the apprehensions enter- tained with regard to them, explain the maintenance of the present rate of discount by the ian Bank. a prospects of harvest are at the present moment rather 80 far as northern Germany is concerned ; owing to ex- ceptionally mild weather seeds have advanced too far to remain exempt from the drawbacks of severe frost. To-day however a lon desired snowfall sets in, and may improve the prespects of agricultural production. 
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Che Bankers’ Gasette. 
BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

BANK OF ENGLAND 

s 
r 

, 
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= 

a 

t Ay Acoounxr pursuant to the Act 14th and 15th Vi 32, for 
f the week ending on Wednesday, the 2nd day of Jannary, 878. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 

1 

g 

L 

} 

} 

: 

Notes isnued............ £38,878,380 | Governm ament debt BBs £11,015,100 
vase 8,984,900 

| Gold coin and bullion 23,873,330 
Silver bullion ......... jus 

38,873,230 | 38,873,330 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553,000 | Governmentsecurities £13,270,325 
ease: a ton 3,466,520 | Other securities ...... 

peyerees 
Gold and silver coin... 

17,397,530 
a8 13,731,345 

c equer, 824,674 
| Savings’ Banks, 

Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividendaccounts.,. 8,282,177 

i 18,577,751 

344,426 See eee eeeeeeneeeee 

45,228,874 45,223,874 
Dated January 23, 1873. FRANK MAY, Deputy-Chief Cashier. 

LD FORM. THE 0 
The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old 

form, present the following result :— 
-  (LRABELITIES, & 

Circulation (including 
Bank post bills)...... 

Publie deposits......... 
Private deposits ...... 

ASSETS. £ 
Securities ..... iene e 31,114,855 

25,486,411 | Coin and bullion ..... 24,698,004 
8,282,177 

18,577,751 

52,346,339 55,812,859 
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,466,520/, as stated in 

the above account under the head Rzsr. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts compared with those of last week | 
exhibit— 

: & B o s 

Increase. Decrease. 
£ 

Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) ee ee 391,840 
Public deposits ............. odonpemnens 1,045,195 — ...ccoeee ai 
nN ae cccnmeinnns os stat.  “osaiiceoh 1,735,686 
Government securities ...... cctesadabbosius Sad. #92F Vindeewas as 
Geer Pee eTNE co isii i cnc cccksdiicedeiicece ce | eoheddsoh 1,588,381 
Bullion ........ apopeencedeoseehcndes msensiae se 482.124 = ..ccccce- ln 
i cnntnahil dike odpepbdeséecs adasedoacteaetecn . BAWOO  ccssectes 
SISTING . anenccstind anaientitianncten ae Fs oa 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Jan. 22, Jan. 15, Jan. 24, 

1873. 1873. 1872. 
| Thursday .......02... £20;427,000  ..... £12,749,000 ...... £22,906,000 
Friday ............ .- 18,927,000 ...... 18,222,000 see. 18,844,000 
Saturday ........... 17,736,000 ...... 19,706,000 ...... 18,612,000 
Monday..........00+ . 18,871,000 ...... 21,498,000 ...... 14,542,000 
Tuesday ............ 19,724,000 ...... 20,647,000 ...... 16,927,000 
Wednesday ......... 17,190,000 ...... 52,213,000 ...... 16,848,000 

Total............ 112,875,000 ...... 145,035,000 ...... 108,679,000 
JOHN ©. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, January 23, 1873. 

The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 
in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
22nd January, 1873 :— 

ila. | 

— Coin and 1 ene | | Rate of 

Date. contetaee Bullion, | Deposits. |in Banking) Reserve. ‘Discount 

Bills. Departount ' 

£ £ £ £ | 2 | % 
| Oct, 16 ssnenerrne| 26,499,055 19,900,636) 24,975,968) 94,586,817 8,550,981) 6 

hatte +++} 26,017,085] 19,609,051| 25,558,455) 35,127,788) 8,591,966] — 
22 2g 25,954,865| 20,013,823} 25,590,532 34,707,837) 9,058,958} — 

Nov. 6 cecessseee sees] 25,830,180} 19,878,810) 24,983.362| 34,115,440 9,048,630,  — 
iG. taints. 26,497,970] 19,741,801| 27,454,165] 36,412,583 9,243,831} 7 

OD lei stii 24,973,215] 20,925,503] 26.650,964) 38,857,350 10,952,288} — 
27 sserorvesseeeee| 24614,94E) 22,678,443) 27,722,056) 33,756,100] 13,063,498) 6 

a eee 25,376,795| 22,793,932| 26,661. 32,374,738) 12,417,137, — 
Pi dewees 24,410,560 23,243,950| 27,444,471) 31,733,594 —_ 5 

i teteindon- 24,267,725) 23,844,492) 27,685,479] 31,239,678) 14,576,767) — 
DA ceveescereeeees} 25,040,080, 23,666,857) 27,400,353) 31,967,369) 13,626,777,  -- 

Tam. 1 cecceccceseseve] 25,561,205) 24,014,298) 32,517,461) 37,242,455 13,453,093) - 
B secceseseesvers| 26,103,720} 24,051,412] 26,384,430] 31,691,990) 13,037,692) 43 

15 scececeresecees} 25,533,825] 24,265,890) 27.550,419| 32,256,236 13,732,055 
22 scecsecessevees! 25,141,985) 24,698,004] 26,859,928] 30,667,855) 14,556,019 

| 
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Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of 

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of | 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during | 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as | 
as well as ten years back, viz :— 

aaa ORNS — 

} 
At corresponding dates Jan. 21. | 

with the present week.| 1863. 
Jan. 24, 

1872, | 
Jan. 22, 

1373. 

Jan. 26, Jan. 25, 

1870. 1871. 

Circulation, excluding) £ £ | £ 

bank post bills ......... | 20,898,981 | 22,997.180 | 23,493,905 
Public deposits ......... | 4,965,798 | 8,346,939 | 4,360,836 
Other deposits ............ | 14,993,225 | 17,369,595 | 20,194,659 

Government securities...| 10,736,148 | 14,211,399 | 13,925,669 

Other securities ......... | 19,393,938 ( 18,567,121 | 15,991,360 
Reserve of notes & coin} 8,333,839 | 11,280,948 | 13,289,047 
Cein and bullion ......... | 13,955,849 | 19,278,12% | 21,782,952 24,008,004 | 
Bank rate of discount... 4% 3% 2} % 3% 4% | 
Price of Consols ......... 923 923 923 922 92? 

Average price of wheat; 47s 10d | 485 6d | 52s 9a 55s 8d 55s 9a 

Exchange on Paris(shrt)! 25 17 25 | 25 17} 25 26 50 65 | 25.45 57} | 

— Amsterdam ditto...; 11 15 154 | 

— Hamburg(3months); 13 63 73 | 13 10 10} |13 10} 103) 13 9} 10 2048 

learing-house return... | 64,616,000 | 65,456,000 |108,679,000 112,875,000 | 

The amount of the “other” deposits, as compared with | 
the “other” securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of | 
4,400,7132; in 1870, a deficiency of 1,197,526/; in 1871, | 
an excess of 4,213,299; and in 1872, an excess of | 
6,527,9371. In 1873, there is an excess of 1,180,2217. 

® | 

In 1863, the export of gold to France still continued, the 
higher rate of interest tending to draw it away. Money | 
however was still abundant in the country, a large portion of 
that released by the stoppage of the cotton trade remaining 
unemployed. The half-yearly accounts of the joint stock com- 
panies showed a large increase of deposits upon the six 
months. 

In 1870, there was a growing demand for money, partly to | 
meet the calls upon the new loans, and upon the shares of 
new companies. The news from Paris of the Emperor’s con- 
cessions to the popular party had not tended, as had been | 
hoped, to raise the English funds, but their depression was | 
not due so much to the doubtful character of that news, as to 
the tendency people have in times of political uncertainty to | 
change from Consols to other securities yielding a higher || 
return. 

! 

Bat. wa 
24,980,040 | 25,141,985 | 
4,647,244 | 8,282,177 | 
23,160,520 | 18,577,751 | 
14,696,099 
16,632,583 | 
14,791,848 
24,777,888 | 

' 

? 

13,270,825 | 
17,397,530 | 
14,556,019 | 

ree 
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In 1871, the suspense occasioned by the continued struggle | 
in France tended to stay all speculation, and almost no busi- | 
ness was done during the week. The expectation that Paris | 
could not hold out beyond the middle of the month had | 
proved incorrect, and the situation was fully more complicated | 
than it had been at any previous period of the war. 181,000/ || 
in bullion had been withdrawn from the Bank, mostly for |} 

sending to the continent. 

In 1872, the principal indication of an anticipated tighten- | 
ing of the money market was a rise in the rate of interest for 
long-dated bills. The large influx of the Treasury receipts 
tended for the moment to make money abundant at the 

banks. The payment of the Frerch indemnity however, anc 

the growing demand of trade and of new loans and com- 
panies, all conduced to make the rates incline upward. 

Rr 

ee 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 

January 23 shows the following changes :— 
J an. 23. Jan. 16. Increase. Decrease. | 

ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

tlh. .cocosccscocedessreoccosencooges 3).601,000 ... 31,622,000 ... aon 21.000 

Private securities .......0«.--.. 48,907,000 ... 49.185,000 ... . 378,000 || 

Treasury bonds....2..:...+-«++« ', 49,122,000 .. 49,122,000 ... i , 

“LIABILITIES. 
WNOtES occ...cocves natin ES 113,916,000 ... 114,212,000 ... . 296.600 

Government deposits ......... 7,663,000 7,384,000 ... on exe 221,000 

Private deposits ......---eeeses 8,874,000 8,588,000 ... 296,000 ... 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the || 

undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 

lished compared with the previous statement *:— 
PRUSSIAN a ending Ja2. 25. 

ee LS 

© 2 aD a 

Jan. Jan. 7. Increase. Decrease. 
ASSETS. £ £ £ £ 

Coin and bullion ............+0 27,687.000 ... 27,568,000 ... 119,000 ... “ 

Discounts and advances...... 29,441,000 ... 30,892,000 ... aa -+- 1,461,000 

LIABILITIES. 

Notes in circulation ............ 44,206,000 ... 45,531,000 ... -« 1,325,000 
Deposits, Ke. .......0.-0--cereenes 4,343,000 ... 4,227,000 ... 116,000 
Acceptances,encorsements,ke. 4,762,000 ... 4,731,000 ... 3 1,000 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending Jan. 16. 
Jan. 16. Jan. 9. Increase. Decrease. 

> . £ 
£ 

Deposits of bullion, &c....... 2,212,000 ... 2,183,000 ... 29,000 «+. 
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i J >: NATIONAL BANK—Week ending Jan. 15. 

AREETEAR EM Jan. 15. Jan. 8. — pone 

£ 
14,293,000... 2,000 
20,082,000... “ 

Asserts. £ 

| Coin and bullion 14,291,000... 

| Discounts and advances 20,441,000 ... 

! LIABILITIES 

359,000 ... 
. 152,000 

oo oY BELGIUM Weck nding Jan. 16. { ANK O —Week en » 

eee S Jan. Jan. 9. ee. Pee, 

£ £ 
4,546,000 ... 4,710,000 ... “ 164,000 

10,820,000 ... 10,890,000 ... 70,000 

Circulption. ..+...--+--sseeeeeseeeee 12,178,000 ... 12,008,000 ... 
Deposrts...ce+-- eevcesrsseveseeee  2140,000 ... 2,791. 

* Converting the thaler at 3s; the Dutch —_ . ls 
} the mark baneo at 1s 6d; and the franc at 25f per 1/. : 

| + This decrease does not correspond with the other changes in the account ; there 

| appears to be some arithmetical error in the debtor side of the bank's account. 

Discount anp Moyry Marxet.—On Thursday the Bank 

| of England reduced its minimum rate from 4} to 4 per cent. 
| Ever' since the publication -of the previous weekly return the 
change had been quite anticipated in the open market, and 

| the tt for money was most moderate all through the | 
week, To-day the tone of the market has again changed, and 

| the rates have stiffened during the day, the rate in the open 
| market for three months Bank bills being firm at 3 4, with 
| only exceptional transactions for the best short paper at 3 3. 
The flemand at the Bank has also been good. It appears that 

| large amount of bills in connection with the last French 
| loan are now finally maturing, but this is not the only cause 
of the revived activity in the market. 

The Bank return for the week is again a very strong one, | 
and gives all the indications of a market in which money is 
cheap. The private securities have run off to the extent of 

| 1,588,000/, and although this is the case, the aggregate de- 
posits are only about 700,000/ less, so that the resources of 

(the Bank are really much improved. The addition to the 
| reserye, which has to be coupled with the reduction in the 
liabiljties, is 824,000/, and the circulation has diminished 
592,000/, and the bullion increased 432,000/. The pheno- 

| menon of the rapid increase of public deposits, which was so 
Lacie a year ago, has again made its appearance, the 

| 
| 

AssET’. 
Coin gnd bullion 
Discojnts and advances... 

| LIABILITIES. 
170,000 ooo ove 

8d; the Austrian florin at 2s ; 

above decrease of the aggregate deposits being the difference 
| between the large decrease of 1,735,000/ in the private depo- 
sits and the increase of 1,045,000/ in the public deposits. 
We understand that the country banks expect a farther large 
increase of a similar kind, in consequence of the revenue pay- 
ments now in progress. The influx of bullion from abroad 
was on balance during the week 20,0001, so that as the total 
increase in the return is 432,000/, the amount received from 
the country would appear to be 412,000/. 

On Change this week bills have been in demand, but there 
has been little change in the rates. 

e subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper 
having various periods to run :— 

, Bank bills—3 months 
Do 
Do 

Trade bills—-3 months 
Do a om 

per cent. 
per cent. 
per cent. 

_ per cent. 
$ percent. 

| De 44 5 per cent. 

Tike allowances for money at the private and joint stock 
banks and discount houses have been reduced and are now :— 

| Private and Joint Stock Banks at call 3 per cent. 
| Discount houses at call 
i Do atseven days’ notice 

Do at fourteen days’ notice 3; yer cent. 

_ The discount quotations current in the chiet continental 
cities are as follows :-— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. 
5 

| Leipzig 
St Petersburg 

| ‘The Prussian Bank and the Bank of Frankfort have both 
reduced their rates this week, the former to 4} and the latter 
to 4) per cent. 

Tux Stock Markers.—The week has been one of con- 
siderable fluctuation. Early in the week the dowaward tendency which had become manifest ten days ago, especially in Knglish railways, was increased by alarmist reports of a difficulty between Russia and England on the Central Asian question. On Monday and Tuesday heavy sales took place resulting in a farther fall of between 1 and 2 percent. all round 
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in Engtish railways, and of about 4 per cent. in foreign 

stocks, including Russian, which are usually very steady, 

On Wednesday however there was a rally in the markets, 

and on that day and Thursday the depression of the early 

part of the week was recovered from, an advance exceeding 

the highest point lately touched taking place in some in. 

stances in the foreign market. Thé market for American 

Government securities has been particularly firm all through 

the week, in consequence of the progress reported in the 

arrangements for the new Funding Loan. In other depart. 

ments there has been little special feature, except in telegraph 

shares, which have been firm all through the week, and have 

suddenly advanced to-day on the announcement of the Anglo- 

American dividend for last year at the rate of 12 per cent, 

per annum. There are also renewed reports of telegraph 

amalgamations. Bank and Finance companies’ shares continue 

rather weak in consequence of the disappointing dividends. 
On Thursday afternoon there was a renewed appearance of 
depression in the market, due to sales by speculators, who 
had bought on Monday and Tuesday in expectation of a 
reduction in the Bank rate; but to-day this appearance has 
passed away, and almost all departments have been buoyant. 
English railways have generally recovered the ground they 
lost, and in several cases there is a marked advance. There 
has been a very large amount of dealing in telegraph shares 
to-day. 

Enotish Government Securitres.—The depression in 
Consols in the early part of the week was rather more than 3, 
the money price falling to 92 to 4, and the account price to 
921 to}. Subsequently there was a recovery to 92} to #, 
both for money and the account, a fractionally higher point 
than has yet been touched this year. To-day they close steady 
at this point. 

CONSOLS. 
Exchequer Bills. 
March and J 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices eer 

Consols for money 
Ditto oe 

Bank btock, last dividend 4} % ~-.soccss-seeee 
ludia Stock, 10} %, red. at 200 Api. 30,1874 201 3 
Do 6 %, red. at par, July 5, 1880 108} 9} 

CotontaL GOVERNMENT Securitres.—There bas again 
been a general improvement in the value of these skares. 
The following have advanced:—Cape of Good Hope, 1; 
Mauritius, 18738, 4; 1878, 1; 1882, 2; 1895-6, 1; New 
Brunswick, }; New South Wales,}; New Zealand, 1891, 1 
Queensland, 4; South Australian 6 per Cent., 1 ; Tasmanian, } 

ExcuEQuEr Briiis.—3s dis to 2s pm. 

Foreign Government Srcurities.—The depression in 
this department in the early part of the week did not go very 
far, the scarcity of stock and a current of investment, which 
has become stronger since the beginning of the year, counter- 
balancing the opposite causes of a speculative decline. French 
stocks have been in especial demand, stimulated by the con- 
tinued absorption of the new issues on the part of French 
investors, the prospects of conciliation at Versailles, and the 
likelihood, according to the last reports, of the Germans 
being paid out in May. Egyptian stocks have also been 
largely bought, and some descriptions of Turkish stocks, 
especially the 6 per Cents. of 1871, which appear to 
be relatively low compared with others. Argentine 
and Peruvian bonds have also been in demand; _ but 
among the more prominent stocks, Spanish continue weak at 
former prices. There has been a considerable amount of 
dealing in the new loans, the Japanese issue being rather 
the favourite of the two, and, after a little weakness, 
commanding a good premium. Very small allotments 
are understood to have been made, not exceeding 12 per cent. 
on a large portion of the applications, and the account is be- eved to be largely oversold. The Hungarian loan, which was issued on Monday, has been rather dull, opening about 1 prem., and gradually falling to par. To-day the markets 
continued good, the Japanese loan advancing to 23 to 3 
prem., and French, Russian, and other stocks also advancing. 
Hungarian scrip continues dull, at par to 4 prem. 
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An account of the of the Hungarian 5 per cent. 
loan of 5,400,000/, issued by Messrs Raphael and Son, is 
given below in our Notices and Reports. 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial quotations :— 

Closing Prices 
last Friday. 

ine 8 Fe cecccapecocesenconsnnnseccescess “sereee 95 6 

Closing Prices 
this day. 
95 6 
95 6 
98 9 
98 9 
96 8 
94} 5% 
98 

Ine. 

OOPS SSE AS ESET ESESE SET SOSOSS COTE SES ETEES Ee 1 
Brazilian 5 os WBEB sccrccccccsccsccccctsecesssoecons 

Ditto 5 %, 1971 SOS SOHOREHSOOS Coe eeeereeeeeesee 

Ayres, 1870 seeeeecese Peeceseseces eeceesee 

Danubian Principalities 7 % .s..c.esceseseees ° 
Ditto 8 % SOOO OE COTE See OEE OOT ES SHEE eeeeeeEeeeeeeTe® 

tian 7 %, 1862 SCORSESE Seer eer eeeesesereese® 

7 %, 1864 FOSS OROS CODCOD ESOC E EE Eer ese + seee 

Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Railwavs) ....0.00.cersevee 
Ditto 7 %, 1866 (Pasha TAGD) .ccccsccccsceee 

Ditto a %, 1867 SO ee Cesare seerseceseeeeeseeeeeeee 

Ditto 7 %, 1868 SMe cersccreresecesseesersssceees 

Ditto 7 %, 1870 . - 86 
French National Defence loan 6 % , 1870... 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 eeeteoees eeeeeeeceoecee 

Ditto New.ccrccccvscesoesssssesccececsvccesesseeee ° 

Ditto 5 %, 1872 Teer eee eeeeeee eeeer er ew eretesecee 

Portuguese 3 % Bonds, 1853, EK. cccccccccocces 

Russian 56 %, 1822 
Ditto 3 %. 1859 SPOS FESSS SSCS EEESSOETEEE SSCS OSES 

Ditto 5 %, 1862 SOSH SSOSE SSS ESSE SEE SES ESE EE EEEEE 

Ditto 5 %, 1870 SSH SCE SSE SEE SOC ES Et Be: 

Ditto § %, 1871 POSSE LELEE SER CESEFEF OST OS 

Ditto 5 %, 1872 seeecceeee Seeedeseererereeeee eoee 91 

Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 5 %, 1966 ....cccceese 
Ditto 5 %. Orel-Vitebsk Bonds .......+0+06 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds. 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw .s..ercssereeee 
Ditto 6 %, Charkof-Azof Bonds.....cse000e 

Spanish 3 Tipcounsovecsnveceescevsenesessecsasvecsesned 27 3 

Ditto 5 %. 1870 PEF SESESSSSSESTE SSS HSESEESESESED 

Ditto 3 %, 1871 STSOSHS ESSE O SSE TEECE ES CEE SES EEEe 

Turkish 6 %, 1854 SHSESSES CESS SoSESS SEES SESE SEFEe 

Ditto 6 %, 1858 Seeceseces POSS SSHSS SSCS ES EELOSEEE 

Ditto 6 %, 1862 
Ditto 5 %, 1865 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 
Ditto 6 %, 1869 SOSSSSSS SE SSeS EESSSS SOS GESSETES 

Ditto 6 %, 1871 Seeeeereee SO CECESS FOSS: eeeteeeree 

Uruguay 6 %: 1871 eecceceee 

Enetish Rartwars.—This department 

seece See eee er eer ececeeseegeeeese® 

eeececece 

SOSe Coe eee SSS SSSTOSSESES. CLESECES eeeccecce 

Re) eererecee 

COCR COS COCO OSEOSESSSESESSSOESOSOD eeeccecee 

coeceecee $ 

ait 2 
was very duil 

SOO Se See CESSES es eosE® 

early in the week. The occurrence of the Kussian difficulty. 
at a time when gloomy views were being taken of the labour 
and other difficulties which now beset railway enterprise, and 
when investors were not coming forward to relieve specula- 
tors of stock, precipitated the closing of numerous accounts 
for the rise, and the usual accompaniment of speculative 
selling. The Scotch lines have been especially weak on 
account of the strikes in Scotland, and Caledonian and North 
British were both at one time between 2 and 8 per cent. under 
the low point which they had touched last Friday. The 
reaction on Wednesday however was very sharp, the markets 
on that day and on Thursday forenoon being quite buoyant. 
In special stocks there have been one or two noticeable move- 
ments. At the meeting of the Sheffield Railway on 
Wednesday a resolution was agreed to to divide the ordinary 
stock into preferred and deferred, and dealings in the deferred 
stock immediately commenced at 464 to 47, from which there 

j| was @ rapid rise to 49 on Thursday, a corresponding rise 
taking place in the undivided ordinary stock. Brighton stock 
has also been specially in demand during the last two days. 
To-day the buoyant tone of the markets continued, especially 
in the lighter stocks, and there is almost a general advance 
from last week, with the exception of Caledonian and North 
British stocks, which have not wholly recovered their de- 
pression. The stocks most in demand to-day have been 
Great-Western, South-Eastern Deferred, and Brighton, and it 
it is understood that there is generally a large account for the 
fall still open, which is likely to stimulate the advance of the | 
next few days. 
We notice with some satisfaction that at the meeting of the 

South-Eastern Railway on Thursday a resolution was agreed 
to for the abolition of transfer fees. The reform has been 
long called for on the Stock Exchange, in consequence of the 
extensive thefts of valuable packets containing transfers for 
the sake of the postage stamps enclosed to pay the paltry 
transfer fee. We hope other joint stock companies will | 
quickly follow the example of the South-Eastern Railway. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unofficial prices :— 

ee ae 
eeecceces 2 

SORES SSS OS CESS SESSETESEED OS EEEHESES EEE ESOS 1043 5 Caledonian 
| Great Eastern OOOS OOS SSS eee eH EESE OSES SEES ESET ESET OS 40¢ ; + 1; 

| Hlinois Central Shares 

— 
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Great Northern SOOOHO Oe See eesesees. 

Ditto A SOOO SOE SESOTE STS CREST ODE SESS OES OReeEteseeeee 

Great Western... ° SeTTTE EMEC CEST ESE TOTS OR SSeS eeeETeS 

orkshire Lancashire and Y 
Loadon and SPOREPE See eer ereseseeseseee ee 

London, Chatham, and Dover.............. ence 
tration erence 

eeeecee 

London and South-Western.............e.. —_ 
| cme Sheffield, and Lincolnshire .., 

tan SOFe Oe LST HSS See ee eee ereeeeee 

PPP Pi 

Ditto ditto Preference ....ccccssccssesceseeses ++e444i 
. ww . 

OF ar Ord mes ene a eR mb: | 

North British SESS SSE SLES THS ESET SSESESSOSSOODS COC OD 

North-Eastern—Consols SOs Ses eee eer seeeeseee @ 

South-Eastern SOSH SOC ASSET TST ESe COSTES ee 

Ditto Deferred.. eseeee FOS OREDSE Sere eerereceeeeee 89 + 

The quotations for the leading debenture stocxs compare 
as follows with last week :— 

++I: 
— bo 

Closing Prices 
this day. 

eeeeeeeee 113 5 

Inc. 

Great Eastern A 5 % 
Ditto 1867 Redeem abie wee 112 4 

Great Western 5 % Deb. ....cccccccsscesesseeses 1163 7% 
London and Brighton 4} % 104 6 
London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 45% 100 2 
Metropolitan District 6 % 124 6 

The traffic receipts on eighteen railways of the United | 
Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal || 
railways), amounted for the week ending Jan. 18 to 795,271/, || 
being an increase of 62,0327 on the corresponding week of | 
last year. The principal increases for the week have been— | 
London and North-Western, 12,0327; North-Eastern, 9,221/; | 
Great Western, 8,195/; Midland, 7,182; South-Hastern, | 
4,3114. 3 | 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURNS. 
Aggregate Receipts of | 

Week's Receipts. Half-yearte date. 
a, 

Inc. or Dec. 
on 

Corresponding 
Amount. week in ‘72. 

£ 
+ 969... 8,137 

39,219 2,251 ... 
4,190 .. 48,108 

57,032 + 8,357 .. 
13,773 

144,258 
27,763 
24,085 
27,762 
8,897 
4,060 

90,120 
98,373 
29,403 

39,809 
14,477 
92.201 
27,794 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 
Great Eastern .....0..00+. 
Great Northern ......... 
Lancashire & Yorkshire 
London, Chat., & Dover 
London & Nrth.-Western 
London &South-Western 
London and Brighton ... 
Man., Shef., & Lincolnsh. 
Metropolitan  ........+0+. 
Metropolitan District ... 
Midland 

$4+++4+44+44+ 

+ 22, 
275,992 + 37,274 | 
76,731§ + 3,243§ | 

1,189,807 + 57,576 | 
397,294 + 31,896 | 

2,400,283 +4180,203 | 
925,214 + 63,975 | 

j 

{ 

| 

TD .ccccecccces 

South-Eastern eee Seseeree 

*Caledonian ........ seeses 
*Glasgow & Sth.-Westrn. 
*Great Westera ......... 
*North Britiss..e-...0.0+ 

+ 4311. 
591 
963 

+ 8,195 ... 
— 1,485 

795,271 +62,082 ... ... ii 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 

+ The aggregate in this case is compared with three weeks of last year as against 

two weeks and five days of this. i : 
t The aggregates in this case are compared with a period exceeding by two days 

that of this year; the sum of 1,000/ is deducted on that account, which therefore | 
accounts for the apparently small increase. y 

§ These are the eg as stated in this week’s return. The aggregate ot the 

weekly returns as published is 84,362/, showing an increase of 9,9491. As in the above 
cases, the traffics of this year are compared with a longer period last year by two days. 

Foreten anp Cotontst Rartwars.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices 
ForEIGN. last Friday. 

Bahia and San Franciscc 20% 1 
Belgiar Eastern Junction 
Dutch-Rhenish.....00- ecccecccccocccocccseroccoecees 232 43 
Great Luxembourg. 

Ditto 5 % Obligations 
Lemberg-Czernowitz ; 
Lombardo-Venetiand ......++ereee enceccoccoocoess ° 

Ditto 3 % Obligations 
Namur and Liége guaranteed 14f pr. anm. 

Ditto guaranteed 6 % Preferen 
Sambre and Meuse.......ssersscesss 
San Paulo 

BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

EL TE 

Grand Trunk of Canada ......cccccsserseeseres 
Great Indian Peninsuia. 
Great Western of Canada. 
Madras 5 % ..ccccsccsseseses: ee 1063 7} 

AMERICAN GovERNMENT SecuRITIES.—The changes for 
the week are as follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices 
last Friday. this day. 

United States 6 % 6/20 Bonds, exchng. 4/6 28 : j o24 j 
34 + 

ee ee a 

Inc. 
or Dec. 

Ditto 1865 Issue 
Ditto 1867 Is-ue 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds, exchange 46 ... 
Ditto 56 % Funded Loan ; 

Atlantic and Great Western Consol. Bonds 354 
Erie Shares SSCS COT SESESE SER OSE ESESSE SESS ° 432 

eeece OSC Te SOROS CSET ES ES SETS SLEe 

6% 
9 
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Jouxt Srocx Bawxs.—The principal features here are an 

advance of 4 in Anglo-Austrian; 4 in National Provincial 

'| of England ; ditto New, 2; Provincial of Ireland, 2; and 

|| Commercial of the River Plate, 2. On the other side, Char- 

'| gored Mercantile of India, London, and China have declined 
\! 1+ Oriental Bank, 4; Imperial Ottoman, 2; Anglo-Italian, 

‘| 4: London and Westminster, }; Standard of British South 
Africa, }; Union of Australia, }. 

|| Tere¢rapHs.—Favourable news has caused an advance in 

‘the Cuba lines, and there is a farther improvement in the 

shares connected with the Atlantic and American undertakings, 

in view of beneficial results likely to arise from amalgamation. 

Construction shares have also been in demand. The follow- 

|| ing have| improved :—Cuba, 2; West India and Panama, 13; 

| Anglo-American, 2; French Atlantic, ?; Submarine, 1; 

| Mediterranean Extension, }; Telegraph Construction and 

| Maintenance, 13; Hooper's Works, 1; India Rubber Works, 

On the other side, British Indian Extension have declined 

|4; China Submarine, }; Great Northern, }. The above 

| charges are from the official list; subsequent to the official 
| close this afternoon there was a marked advance in all tele- 
graph shares, and especially in Anglo-American, on the an- 
nouncenjent of a 12 per cent. dividend, with a large amount 
added to the reserve fund. 

Minrs.—In British mining shares there is a steady feeling, 
but the movement in some cases has been adverse during the 

|; week. Providence have advanced 2}; Great Laxey, }. On 
the other side, Wheal Seton have receded 5; South Wheal 
| Frances, 4 ; Herod’s Foot, 24 ; Margaret, 2 ; Great Wheal Vor, 

3; South Condurrow, }. In foreign mines, the following 
have adyanced :—Linares, 4 ; Alamillos, }; Sierra Buttes, }; 
Vancouver Coal, }; Pestarena United Gold, 3. On the ad- 
verse side are—a decline of 1 in St John del Rey; Austra- 
lian Gojd,}; Don Pedro, }; Fortuna, 4; Frontino and 
| Bolivia Gold, 3; Pacific, }; United Mexican, }; Yudanamu- 
| 
1 
|| tana, 2. | 

|  MuisckLLangous.—The movement in this department has 
| been irregular ; the shares of financial companies and those 
| of commercial undertakings having generally improved, with 
| the exception of iron companies. Australian land shares are 
| out of favour, and have not maintained the late advance in 
|| all cases; The following have advanced during the week :— 
| Madras Irrigation, 2 ; Ceylon Company, }; Fore Street Ware- 
house, }; Liebig’s Extract, 1 ; General Credit and Discount, 2 ; 

| International Financial, 1; National Discount, 1; United Dis- 
|| count, 3; London and Provincial Marine Insurance, }; North 
| British and Mercantile, }; Union Marine, 4; Rio de Janeiro 
| Improvements, +; Scottish Australian Investment, 2; Na- 
|| tional Steam Ship, $; Upper Assam Tea, }; Native Guano, 
|| 4. On the other side, the following have receded :—Foreign 
| and Colonial Government Trust, 1; Share Investment De- 
|| ferred, 1 ; Chillington Iron, 1 ; English and Australian Copper, 

| #3 Huntingdon Copper and Sulpher, }; Rhymney Iron, 1; 
|| Uity Offices, 4; Credit Foncier of England, }; ditto new, 3; 
|| Credit Austro-Turque, 4; Realm Marine Lasurance,}; Thetis 
| Marine,'$; Universal Marine, 3 ; Australian Agricultural, 14 ; 
| Hudson's Bay, }; North British Australasian, 2; Peel River 
| Land and Mineral, 2; Peninsular and Oriental Steam, 1; 
| Patent | Gunpowder, }; Phosphate Sewage, 4; Phospho- 
| Guano, '2 ; Patent Gas, 1. In tramway shares, Buenos Ayres 
| have advanced }; Dublin,}; London, 2. Edinburgh have 
as North Metropolitan, }; London General Omni- 

as, 1. ° 
| The {prospectus is issued of the New Gas Company, 
| Limited, nominal capital 500,000/, of which the first issue is 
| 200,0001 in dt shares, 35,000 shares’being now offered for 
| | subscription, and the remainder being allotted in part payment 
| of the patentee, who also gets 50,000/ in cash. The company 

_ is to acquire and develop the British and foreign patents for 
|| Improvpments in the manufacture of gas for lighting and heat- 
| ing purposes known as Ruck’s patent. The gas manufactured 
|| by this process is stated to excel coal gas, and to cost less, and 
_ will be! especially useful in places where coal is dear. 
} Butii0x.—The following is taken from the circular of 
|| Messrs! Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake, on the transactions 
|| in bullion during the week :— 
|| Gold.—The arrivals have been all from New Y i 
= weal - otal (about 320,000/) has been Se 

| Peninsular and Oriental steamer, due on the 27th i j | 848,650} from Australia, &c. ; in this amount are included 403,000 2 | sovereigns, which will be sent into the Bank ; the remaining portion ’ 

ng the week, 
purehased for export The 
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being bar gold, will probably be sent away. The Bank has received 

17,0001 during the week, and the same amount, in sovereigns, ha
s been 

withdrawn. , 

Silver during the week has been in demand, but the price has 

remained at our last quotation of 593d per oz standard. The market 

is now bare of fine bars. The amount to hand since the 16th inst. is 

128,000/, consisting of Dore silver from America. The Moselle has 

taken 14,000/ to the West Indies. : ‘ 

Mexican Dollars—The very few of the new coinage that have arrived 

during the past few days have been sold at an advance of 4d per oz— 

viz., 582d. There have been no old dollars on the market. 

Exchange on India for Banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is ts 10}4d per 

rupee. 
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 7 78 9d per oz std, last price; 

ditto fine, 77s 94 to 77s 94d per oz std, ditto; ditto refinable, 77s lld 

r oz std, ditto; South American doubloons, 73s 94 to 74s per oz; 

nited States gold coin, 76s 34d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 

4s 112d per oz std, nearest; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s 03d per 

oz std, last price; fine cake silver, no price; Mexican dollars, new, 

4s 103d; old, 5s per oz, last prices; Spanish dollars (Carolus), none 
here; five franc pieces, none here. : 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the move- 

ment in the precious metals during the week ending Jan. 22, 
has been as follows :—Gold—imports, 338,440/; exports, 

585,074/. Silver—imports, 216,748/; exports, 130,554/. 
No bullion operations at the Bank are reported to-day. 

Fartures anp EMBARRASSMENTS.—The following has 
been announced :— 

Messrs Maleolms and Co., of 19 St Swithins’ lane, mer- 
chants, Liabilities about 500,000/. 

_OOURSE OF THE EXCHANGES. __ os ee 

Tvuerspay, Jan. 21. Farpay, Jan. 24 

Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
on ‘Change. on" 

eer | | | TT 

AMStETAAM .......cecceecerrerseees hort. 11 19 12 11 107 12 of 
Ditto ..cccccccocccccsesccosooessons 8 Months. 12 3% 12 12 3 12 

BotterGaae  scccccccotetedencocsscéa _- 12 3% 12 12 3 12 
Antwerp and Brussels ......... _ 25 65 25 70 25 65 25 
POTS .crvccecercecce se soedsedves esses} Short. 25 474 25 574 | 25 46 25 57 
DIGS cococcccvccccccsochsusonnsisid 8 Months. 25 824 25 90 25 80 25 87 

Marseilles........0...scecseseee dese — 26 85 25 90 25 824 25 80 
TRAMDETE cisdocecccccsccedotenedived > 2045 2050 Dodd 2048 

1B ’ coccccsctcccccognnenpubonduuud _ 6 244 6 25 6 aa 6 25 
Relate vencsssvecccccctrcsvbnneebtted _ 6 243 6 25% 6 } _ 6 263 
Frankfort-on-the-Main......... _ ty "i i rH | 
Pederehar gy \ occecccceccsstsdocnsésss _ 31 31 31 31 
openhagen seeee COCR e PORE ET EES Oe ee _ 4 20 4 25 ” 20 YW 25 

VRGRINS, cncqaceceqapneqecseccssve ques o 11 17 11 224 Il 17% 1l 26 
ebeccosenccoccctosoocsoet eee: _- ll 17 11 224 1117} | 1126 

Zurich and Basle ........cs- _ 2575 | 2580 | 2576 | 25 80 
I cbccceccosbonsvcesecesteence: _ 474 483 48 

Cadiz... ccccorsredvereseroesdrerceres: - 48t 48 | j 
Seville ..ccccccccccovcccceccesesovees _— 48 48 
Barceiona........0..000000 eoscsesees _ 483 
Malaga Se eeeeeeeceeeeeseeeeees eeeeeee —- 48 48 4s | ot 

QEOBAER. cccccccctncecoceneccocseces —_- 434 48} 48 
Santandal........cscsccccserscesees: _ et | 48% 
ZATAGOES ...cccccccccecscrcecesse+es = 4 48 48 } 
PREIS cosceucet cy nvvovaccscssenepves aaa : 48} 48 | 
Genoa, Milan, and Leghorn — 28 773 eat 28 80 28 85 
VeRlen. coccccccccerevecvevecccosones _ 28 77% 28 82 28 80 | 28 86 
ANAD oxcocrcnissacvinchncssesibincs - 28 7 28.823} 2880 | 28 85 
Palermo and Messina ........ — 28 77 28 82% 2880 | 28 85 
GATE ccedeccepecevenssevbansnsneses 90 Days. | 5 5 | 62 
QROUOW  crcsdcsed.ocecde<erpbocdisubes — 62: | 62 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Dates. London. 

Amsterdam .....0.. Jan. 21 TAG OS): Fi aaa Short. 
Frankfort. coccescvcccece —— 22 eeeere 118.18 eeeeee == 

Sy = 21 seeeee 13.9} seecee — 

_ — 2 wn... SOR ei 0 wet 3 months’ date. 
Bexrlia ccccecccesccccese —— BB cesore 6.20§ os 
VUREIRR wccinccascoccceine am “SR came a —_ 
S PRR pero — 2 = ° — 

1, ee es My sce heal F 
Jamaica .....0-..000--. Dee, 25.2... EU Poems. eds 0 ——— 
Rio de Janeiro ...... — BB rrrrve awk $i ~~ 
Buenos Ayres......... - a: 494 see a ji 
Port Elizabeth ...... > LB -setas 9% Me us wil 
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NOTICES AND REPORTS. 

STOCKS. 
Hungarian Government 5 per Cent. Loan —Messrs R. Raphael and Sons have received applications for a new Hungarian loan for 5,400,000! sterling (54,000,000 fls silver) nominal capital, at the price of 80 per cent., or 781 15s net. The object of the 

loan is to construct, and to cover 
| Prospects stated :— 

e interest commences from Ist Jan 1] i half-yearly on the lst January and Ist J als Wie cod) sheets An accumulative sinking fund, commercing with 14 per cent., will a these bonds at par, by thirty annual drawings, commencing 

The drawings will take place on the 1 i a pr Sx cee on Ist Fanci following. wots gamete he payments of the coupons and dra is wi ffected at th office of Messrs R. Raphael and Sons, in ca. ea : oe In Pesth and Vienna at the exchange of 10 fi silver per £ sterling. I : a ae Frankfort-on-the-Main at the exchange of 6 th 20 sgt 

‘ 

advances to, railways. The | 

| 
| 
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In virtue cf the Act of Parliament, this loan is specially exempt from , of 10/ each, 
all existing stamp duty or taxes, also frpm the income tax, and this im- | gable to the construction of the Moel Tryfan undertakin 
munity is guaranteed for the future. 

Spanish New 3 per Cents.—-The Stock Exchange Committee 
have a Tuesday, the 28th inst., a special settling day 
in the English scrip and paid-up scrip of the Spanish Govern- 
ment 3 per cent. consolidated external debt, 1872, which is 
now officially marked. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Alabama and Chatanooga Bonds.—At the meeting resolutions 

to the following effect were [passed :—First, that the meet- 
ing invites and authorises the Council of Foreign Bondholders 
to represent their interests, and to take the necessary mea- 
sures for their protection; and, secondly, that a committee of 
bondholders be appointed to act with the Council. 

Cornwall Minerals—The ordinary meeting of the Cornwall 
Minerals Railway and Harbour Company, Limited, is called 
for February 3. An extraordinary meeting is convened for 
the same day, to approve of a Bill before Parliament to absorb 
the Newquay and Harbour Railway, the Par Railway, and 
other undertakings. 

Deiaware and Raritan Canal, &c., Bonds.—The numbers are 
ublished of thirty-eight bonds, representing 13,7(0/, in the 

t mo six per cent. bonds of the Delaware and Raritan 
Canal Company and Camden and Amboy Railroadand Trans- 
poe Company, which were drawn on the 17th January, 
or repayment by Haslewood, of Gresham House, on the 

Ist Febraa ; 
Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire —At the mecting it was 

agreed to allow proprietors to divide their holdings into “A” 
and “B,” or deferred and preferred stock. 

Metropolitan. — The half-year’s revenue receipts were 
210,878/, and the expenses 79,713, leaving a net profit of 
131,165/. This sum provides for the payment of interest on 
debentures and the Siwidend upon the various preference 
stocks, and leaves 58,913/, which was equal to 2°95 per cent. 
upon the ordinary stock. The directors however recommend 
a dividend at the rate of 2 per cent. only, and to carry 18,830! 
to a special account to be opened to cover such portions of the 
liabilities of past times as might be found to be fairly 
chargeable to revenue. The heavy burden of interest upon 
unproductive capital is a strong reason for expedition in the 
completion of the extension from Moorgate street to Liverpool 
street, and of the junction line with the Great Eastern 
system. The directors accept a modified proposal under which 
Messrs Lucas construct the works for a defined sum. The 
extension works will therefore now proceed with all possible 
despatch, the supervision being committed to Mr E. Wilson, 
CE Of the issue of 250,000/ 5 per cent. irredeemable prefer- 
ence stock, 157,585/ has been taken up by the shareholders, 
and 102,415! paid thereon, and the balance placed at par in 
the market. The claim of Mr Oliver has been settled. The 
claim of Mr Withall is still under discussion. The balance 
claimed by Mr Fowler involved serious considerations. The 
board are unanimously of opinion that the charges heretofore 
made have been excessive, and they suggested to Mr 
Fowler a reference of the whole claim to some high authority. 
The board must wait for Mr Fowler’s return from Egypt in 
the hope that some satisfactory solution may be arrived at. 
Among the many unsettled matters of account two of large 
amount between the Metropolitan and London, Chatham, and 
Dover and Great Northern Companies have been disposed of. 
The money differences with the Midland and Great Western 
Companies are being discussed in a friendly spirit with a view 
to compromise. The claim for arrears of passenger duty made 
by the Tland Revenue Department in 1869 has been settled. 
While considering this taxation unjust, under the special 
circumstances of the Metropolitan cheap traffic, which was 
carried on in competition with untaxed tramways and road 
vehicles, the board recognise the conciliatory spirit in which 
the Inland Revenue Department discussed the case. The 
secretary and his staff abe been removed to Westbourne 
terrace. Mr Henchman having resigned, Mr Bell had been 
selected to fill the vacancy. Mr John Tomlinson, jun., has 
been appointed engineer. The accounts generally are placed 
in the charge of Mr H. F. Lewis, who had been ten years in 
the company’s service. Under the direct superintendence of 
Mr Waterhouse, the auditor, a special examination and re- 
none 
eompleted. The number of passengers conveyed during the 
half-year ending the 3lst December, 1872, was 22,482,694, 
gainst 21,353,259 in the same half of 1871, showing an 

increase of 1,129,435. The directors have deposited a Bill 
giving power to authorise abandonment of th> Eastern exten- 
sion beyond Aldgate, to raise a further share capital of 
600,000/, with the usual borrowing powers, to repeal the pro- 
vision of 5,000! a year for the redemption of the debenture 
debt, and to subscribe a further amount to the St*John’s Wood 
undertaking. The — account to the 3lst December 
showed that 7,640,312/ been expended, leaving a balance 
of 112,352. 

North Wales Narrow Gauge Railways.—The directors have 

announced that they will receive applications for 6,600 shares 

—— 

of the accounts is proceeding, and will shortly be | 
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being the share capital, which is specially appli- | 

which consists of the lines of railway from the junction with 
the Carnarvonshire Railway to Moel Tryfan, and branch to | 
Bettws Garmon. The price of issue of the shares now offered | 
is par. The 6 per cent. rent-charge will be payable on the Ist | 
Jan. and Ist July, and the shares also carry the right to par- | 
ticipate in surplus profits. 

Somerset and Dorset Railway—Ertension Shares.—The directors | 
offer the 6,250 shares of 20/ each remaining out of a total of | 
18,000 shares which were offered some months back. The | 
issue price is 161 10s per share. i 

| 

BANKS. 
Birmingham Joint Stock.—The accounts show a net profit of | 

47,091. An interim dividend at the rate of 20 per cent. | 
per annum, free of income tax, amounting to 20,390, | 
was paid for the half-year ended June last, and it is now | 
proposed to make a similar distribution ; to add 10(/ to the | 
premises redemption fund ; and to carry 6,211/ to reserve. | 

National,—The directors have declared a dividend of 30s | 
per share, or at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, free of | 
income tax, carrying forward 4,000/ to reserve fund, making | 
it 112,000/, and 4,315/ to the new account. The dividend | 
absorbs 75,000/. The corresponding distribution was at the | 
rate of 9 per cent. | 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 
Imperial Credit—The half-year’s profits were 14,545/, in- 

creased to 15,7191 by the previous surplus. A dividend of 
4s 6d per share, free of tax, leaves 1,470/. Various provisions | 
have been made for items in suspense. 

South African Mortgage and Investment.—The liquidators have 
one a fourth distribution to the shareholders of 7s 6d per | 
share. 

ASSURANCE COMPANIES. 
General Life and Fire-—The half-yearly distribution at the | 

rate of 6 per cent. per annum has been paid. 
Home and Colomal Marine.—A dividend at the rate of 6 per | 

cent. per annum is announced. 
Imperial Marine.—The company commenced underwriting in | 

| 

Ae one 

Liverpool on Ist February, and in London on Ist March, | 
1872. 8,236 policies have been issued, yielding 80,415/ of gross | | 
premiums, or 71,205/, after deducting reinsurances. The sum |} 
of 32,077! has been paid for losses and averages, leaving a i 
balance of premiums of 39,128/ in hand as against outstanding | | 
risks. The amount of interest accrued is 2,429/, and out of 
this the directors distribute, by way of interest, 2s per share, | 
being equal to 5 per cent. 

Manchester Fire-—Dividend 5 per cent. for the half-year, | 
making, with the 24 per cent. paid in July, 7} per cent. fer the | 
ear. 

. Ocean Marine.—The accounts show that, after payment of 
10,000/ as interim dividend in July last, there is an availabie 
61,0267. Of this sum, the directors recommend that 40,000/ be 
applied as follows, viz.:—5s per share as additional interest, 
and a bonus of 15s per share; and that 21,026/ be carried for- | 
ward to the next account. After the above appropriation, 
there will further remain the sum of 94,316/ on account of the | 
years 1871 and 1872. The arrangement with the Union Marine 
Insurauce Company (Limited) continues to progress satis- | 
factorily. | 

Universal Marine.—The year’s net premiums were 255,370, | 
and the payments for losses 251,723/. The balance in hand 
on account of 1872 is 125,414. A dividend of 10 per cent., 
making 15 per cent. for the year, free of income tax, is an- 
nounced. The company underwrite in London for the “ Stan- 
dard” Company. 

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES. i 
Australian Agricultural—Interim dividend 17s per share. 
British Indian Tea.—Tke directors inform the shareholders || 

that their anticipations of improvement, as far as Cachar is } 
concerned, have not been realised; and that instead of the ex- |} 
pected total yield of 300,000 lbs, the outturn will only be 
about 260,000 lbs, the deficiency being caused by unfavourable | 

' 

weather, followed by severe blight. The quality of the tea at 
all the gardens shows improvement. The expenses fort he 
season are calculated at about 19,350/, and the estimate of 
revenue is 22,000/; 1,183/ of the surplus is absorbed by deben- 
ture interest. 

Chemical Light, Limited.—Creditors are required, by the 17th 
February, to forward particulars of their claims to Mr J. H. 
Rochester Breckels, the 27th February being appointed by 
Vice-Chancellor Malins for adjudicating upon them. 

City of Montreal 5 per Cent. Sterling Bonds —Messrs Morton. 

Rose, and Co. have received subscriptions for 500,000/, in 500/ 
and 100i bonds, issued for enlarging the waterworks, the 
acquisition of grounds for a park, and other public purposes, 
which it is anticipated will be reproductive, The bonds are to 
bearer, and are repayable in 30 years by a cumulative sinking | 
fund of 14 cent. The drawings will take place in London, | 
about the fet April in each year (the first about Ist April, 
1874), and the bonds so drawn will be payable on the Ist of | | |Cowrmxvep on Pace 106. | 
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FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.—Contenued. 
BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT 

| SECURITIES, &c. 

4 

| Closing 
| | Dividends Due.) Britisa Funps. Prices. 

ee 

| [8 Cent. Comsols....00--s-ve0-.| 922 92% 
| Jan. 5 Joly 5/1. for Account, Feb. 4... wat 2k 

April 5 Det. 6...13 per Cent. Reduced .....++0+-) 92% 

| April 5 Det. 5...| New 3 per Cent. covreseeerereee 92} 92% 

|| Jan. 5 July 5 .. «| DOSE —  aneeee Jan. 1894} soe ve 

i Jan. 5 July 5 @ ove! Do 2 - ef 

| Jan. 5 daly = ee ee 20 00 

| Jan. 5 Jnly NNUItIES ...00-0000 » ven. wes 

|! April 6 pet. B.. BO cccoccscore-soceve Apr. 1885) St 9} 

|| Feb. 4 Aug.4...| Do (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 1908) 18§ 18} 

| Mar. 11 Bept. 11) |Exchequer Bills, 1,0002, 24 %...|38 d 2sp 

| June 11 Dec. 11; Do 1007, 2001, and 500! ....../38 d 2sp 
i Ixpian Govt. SECURITIES. 

|| Jan. & Inly 5 ...\India Steck, 104 % Apr. 1874/2001 3 
(| Jan. § July 6...) D056 % sevcoeserone July, 1890) 11083 g3 

| Apiil 6 Det. 5... eS & ccm Oct. 1888|1033 4% 
i spe Do Enfeced Paper, 4 %.+-...| 95% 963 

| Feb, 28 Aug. 31.) Do do 5 %..e.e-0-- Jan. 1872) 974 98% 
May 31 Nov. 30.| Do do 5} % «+... May, 18791045 5% 

/| June 1 Pec. 1... Dodo 5 % Rupee Dbn..1872) ... ++ 
|; June l Dec. 1...| Dodo5% do = 1877| a» a. 
| June 1 Pec.1...| Dodo5% do 1882 

|| Feb, 16;Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 %.. Aug. 1873 1008 “lk 

, Mar, 31/Sept. 30) Do Bonds £% 1,000I... woseee\208 258p 
|| Mar. 81 \Sept.30} Do do 4%, under 1,000) oss) see ove 
+4 MISCELLANEOUS. 
|| April 5 /Oct. 5.. . Bk of Engind 8k.4 % last $ yr, 248 250 

| Apri? 1} (Oct. 1...,\Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by| 
|| Dominion of Canada in 1903/102 104 
| April 1 ‘Oct. 1... Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 43% 102 3 
|} June 1 Pec.1.../ De do 1879,43%|102 4 

1882, 44 %| 101 3 
1, 43 % | 99 101 

JanAprdly ‘Oct ‘Metrop. Brd of Wrks, 34% Stk.| 97¢ 98$ 

|} Jan. 5 duly 5...,; Do -do 
| April 5 Oct. 6...|_ Do do 

i 
FOREIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c. 

| 

| sexe Next 

Divideride = we ~ Draw- Closing 

Prices. 

6%) 95 96 

DoPublicWorks : %| 955 96 
59 61 

» 4A on 

Name. 
Due. ie ing. 

—_—— 

Jan. Jyly| 24 | Jure. Argentine, 1868.. 
Mar. Sept. 24 | Feb. | 
Jan. July. 3 jOct'7B Bolivin......ccccccose 6 %| 
June Dec} 1 | June. |Brazilian, 1852 .. 

| 

1} June Tec! 1"*| June | Do 1858 

f 
| 

44%) --. + 
oon Get. . eee D0 1859 seccsvees 5%) oe ove 
une Dec.| |333/ June. Do 1860  ....0000 4% ion. o> 

april Oct, 1**/ June.| Do 1863 .....008 44%) 87 89 
Mar. Sept, 1 | Jan. | Do 1965 wu. 5 %| 98 99 

1] Feb. Alig.| ... |Feb'73| Do 1871 ...ccse 5 %| 98 99 
Jan. Jiily| ... | June.|Buenos Ayres...... 6 %| 98 

ove oon teow. he BR cececte ee. ene 
Jan. Jiily) ... | JUNC. | DO.....ereereeeree 3%) vee ove 
April Get, 1 July.| DO 1870 .....00. 6 %| 96 98 

geet ooo | cee | D0 1008 seceseeee 86 98 
Mar. Sept.) ... | Mar. |Chilian, 1842 ...... 3%]... 

i} Jane Ijec, ... (*Mar.| Do 1858 ......... 44%| 87 89 
Jan. July; 2 | Apr. | Do 1866 .......7 %/10C4 6 
Jan. July} 2 |*Jan.| Do 1867 ........6%/101 3 
Jan. Julv| ... |May.| Do1870 su... 5 %| 96 93 

eee eee | Do BE * peesacets 5 % | 96 98 

April Oct | Apr. [Colombian ........ 6 %| se. +» 
May Nov.) 2 | Apr. Costa Rica......... 6 %| 58 60 
April @ct.| 1 Spt.72) Do 1872, Scrip... 7 %| 66 68 
Mar. Sept -. ve | Mar, Danish, 1825 40.0. 3 %| soe ove 

|| Mar. Sept. Mar. | Do 1850 and "61 4%! ... 
$} dume Dec.) oe | se DO 1863 ..eccooor 4 %| ove 
| | eee } eee Do Siiebavinesten eee eee 

1 Jan. Jply) 1 [Jam. | D0 1864 seecee 5%) soe ove 

|| May Nov! ... | May. Do {Serie t 8 Bh an 1. 
tdeee 

|| Mar, Sppt., 2 “Jan. |Danubian, 1864... 7 | 94 26 
| Jan. duly| 1.64) Dec. 1 Do 1887 oco.e-coo 8 % | 98.100 
ii ove} = {n’ne| we. |Ecuador,NewCon. 1 %| 10} 113 
| in" ne Do {Prvsional, | 

ove: eee ULn« Wrnt. ore eee 

Mar. Sept. | July. |Egyptian, 1862 ... 7 %| 95 97 
|| Mar. Sept. lt Do Second Issue 7 %| 95 97 
|| Mar. Slept.) .. | oe D0 500I...c.c0cce00 *| 86 98 
|) Mar. Sept.) | oe. | DO 100%sssessees ve | 97 <9 
|| April Det, | 34 Feb. | Do 1864 ...... «- 7 %| 98 100 
lj aml fei | ee BO iccnces - | 89 101 
| on | D0 100hvscecesvee . \100 102 
} Jan. “july! 1 Apr.| Do 1868 ........ 7 %| 913 $12 

e i ‘Gov. Rail. le | Jan, July} ... [*Jan.| Do ; Debntrest 7 %'t01 3 
April Oct.) . ove 

Greek, 1824-25, ex 
Coupons ...... 6 % 16 17 

Do Coapons ... 6 6 
Feb. “hug. not applied Guatemala ......... 5 %| . 

' 
; 

eee eee tj i 
| 

sence ean ia 

| April Oct. : Mar. Do 1869 ....00... 6 % 52 57 
| Jan, duly) 8 |*Dec. |Honduras Govrnt. 

| Railway LoanJ0 %| 20 22 
od ee] ce) Bb Renee 20 22 

1 | oe a eee Do POG cccoccceses 20 22 

| Aprit | loct, a DO 1867 serovomne 5%}... ... 
| dan. July! 8 "Dec. DO 1870 ..covee.10 %} 24 25 
i April | Oct.) 13 |*July. /Hurgarian ......... 5 % 

Jan. July) ... — italian, Meremm. 
Railway eeseee 6.% 

April | Oct. 666\*Jan. | Do 1865 ......... 5 % 
Feb. Aug.) ... 
Feb. ‘Aug. ...| ... |Liberian ..... wocccee 7% 
Jan, (1867\n'ne) ... 
Jan., 1867) n’ne| ... Do 1864 sercsvee 3% 

April | Oc.n ne} ... Do Ang-French 6 %/| ... ... 
Jan. July! 2 ‘Jan. |Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 %/ ... ... 
= ae : Mar. | Moorish, Imperial § %/100 104 
une Dec...) .. |New Granada....., 204 214 \3 ine Dee| ome | nee srreersseesesesees 8%) 35 US 

eee «- | Do Delerred ... i0 11 
| aij « ove Do Land Wnts, 

| (Hectares) ... }2 4 

French Nat.Defen. 6 %| 98} 993 

1873 [Japan ..cccccccccsoee 9 %i]1 113 

MEXICAN sesesecsese 3 %| 172 163 
| 
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tat! Next 
Dividends ig Draw- Name 

Due |= se ing. 

eee 3) ee | 865 eeeee 8 % 

Jan. July| 5 = OS ae cco 6 WH) ove 
Jan. July see | ee Do 1870 a 6 % 
Jan. Jaly|n’ne| ... eo > 67 3 % 
San, July| oo | ove ecccosses S DD Do 1 
Mar. Sept. not applied ‘Rosien i883, B0il 5 %| 94 
Jan. July| 2 |*Nov.| Do 1850 sss 44% | 92 
June Dec. 14 |*Mar.| Do 1860 os. 44%) 88 
May Nov.| .. | oo Do 1859 cecoseree 3 %| 65 
May NOov.| «+» | a Do 1862 sess 5 % 

April Oct.| 1 |*Jan. Do{ “Tab 10 ny 8 % 
April Oct.| 1 |*Jan. | Do do, 841 158... 5 %| ... 
April Oct.| ... |*July | Dodo, 1866,1001 5 % 
April Oct.) .. *July | Dodo, 841 15s... 5 %| ..» 
May Nov. 0.15 *Aug | Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 % 
Feb. Aug.| 0.1 | \*Feb. Do 1870 eeeceecee 5 % 94} 

Mar. Sept. 0.1 /Mr.’73| Do 1871 csc 5 % 
Jan. July| 1.77} .. (San Domingo...... 6 % 

i: a Do Small......-+ 19 
June Dee. 1 
June Dec.| . | ss. [Spanish .......000- 3 % 

Jan. July.| ... |June | Do {Siortg: vt ¥ 5 %| 90 
June Dec. ’ Apr. |Swedish Provacial 

| Mortgage Loan 4 %| .- 
April Oct. 0.45) Apr. DoGvernmnt196444% 
Jan. July! .- | so Do do, 1868... 5 % 101 3 
April Oct! 1 /*July ‘Turkish, 1854 90 
Mar. Sept..1 |*Dec.| Do 1858 .. 73 

eco wee | see | D0 10D serereeenee 76 
Jan. July) 2 | May.| Do 1862 ........ 6 %| 72% 734 
Jan. July! soe | sve | DO 10Qsrereveervee 73% 743 
Jan. Julv| 2 | May.| Do 1963 ss. 6 %| 63 7 
Jan. July} ... | see Do 1865 ccccooee 5 %| 52} 52 
Jan, July 3.4 May. | Do 1865 ......... 6 o, 705 71 
Feb. Aug. ‘i Do Guaranteed.. 4 %|i02 
April Oct. Mar. | Do 1869 ......... 6 %| 643 642 

on 1. oe Do 100L..c.ceceee00 643 
April. Oct.) ... |Jly' 72) Do 1871 ..0..... 6 %| 73% 7 
Feb. Aug. ‘23 ~ ay \Uruguay, Con. a 6 %| 813 a2 
Coup. 1865) ... |... [Venezuela ......006 a > ” 12 
Coup. 1865 not applied) Do ........cscssseees 
Coup. 1865 not applied) Do 1962 ss... $ eI 18 20 
Coup.1867 not applied; Do 1864 ......... 6 %| 

payable in London. 
Jan. Tuly| | ose 
May Nov.) .. | oo DO dO ccccccsccece 
Jan. July) ... «+ |Dutch Cert.,ex 12g 24% | eee 
April Oct.) .. | ss» | DO dO sccccsccovre 4 %| sve 
Mar. Sept.| ... | ss [French rentes,x26f 44% | 
Quarterly. ic | ewe | Dodo.. 
Jan. July] ... | a 

. . . . 

where there are drawings, half-yearly. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

Autho- 
rised Dividends Name. 

Issue. ue, 

£50000\Jan & July British Columbia,1872 8% eee 
100000) Apl & Oct Do 

ee jJan &July|Canada, 1877-B4 ....0. 6% 16 
«» |Feb&Aug| Do 
eee Maré Sept Do 

2125264\Jan&July| Do 
1126062\Jan& July; Do Inscrbd. Sik. 5% {102 

--. |Apl & Oct} Do Dmn.ot, 1903 5%|103 
200000\Jne & Dec|Cape of G. Hope, 1873 6%| 99 

OF eeeeeeereses 

ee 
scssseseees 6% [L025 

w» |Apl @ Oct} Do — 1890-1900 6% {112 
. |Apl@ Oct] Do 1880-90... 6%|110 
ee |Jan & July Do — 1891 sseoe. 6% [110 

234000/Apl & Oct| Do 1900 «a... 5% (104 
250000|May & Nov Cey lon, 1878 eeeeeeeeeces 6% 

100000|/May & Nov} Do. 1872...... wxove 6% 
350000|May &Nov| Do. 1882 & 1883... 6% 
200000\Jan & July|Mauritius, 1873......... 6% 
300000\Jan & July 

107 

110 

1878...000004 6% |107 
150000|May&Nov| Do 1882s. 6% (109 

400000) Feb&Aug| Do 1895-06 ... 6% |115 
125000/May & Nov Me!brne.Corp.1867-75 6% |... 
165500)Apl & Oct|Natal ...cccccscssrsscssess 6% (121 
100000/May &Nov| Do 
166000| Jan & July|New Branswick ...... 6% 

1135800\Jan & July |New 8S. Wales, 1871-76 5% 
4249800 Jana July Do 
650000 Jar & July Do red. by annual 

§2% an. . 1000000 Jan& July Do ifm '72 Me: 98 

93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891 ... 6% 109 
493500 Jan & July 102 soreseeees 5% 
5609000 Quarterly* Do Consol. 5% 1103 
204000 Mar & Sept Do 1891 ... 6% 112 
332000 Jne & Dec 1891 ... 6% 110 31600 Apl & Oct! Do Pro. of Auc. 

250000 Jan & July N (eerieaisvss 6%) ave 
an ova 1876....00 i 

225000 Jan & Jely| Do — o% 102 886... 
1850200 Jan & July Queens! 882-5... 
1377450 Jan & July, Q mts 2 Do 
309800 Jan & July 'S. Australian, 1872-80 
299500 Jan & July Lo oe 44 107 
410200 Jan & July Do 1881-1900 6% /113 
778500 Jan &July Do 1901-18 6% |1)5 
102600 Jan& July tment, 1895 ...... 6% 1310 
600000 Jan & July, Do red. 1 
339000 Jar & Juiy| Victoria ween et Se 10 850000,Jan & July} Do 1D sosoroneone 6 7000000 Apl & Uct| Do shiaieal =e ns ie 2107000-Jan & July| Do leo. seeneoee : 

* January, April, July mg 
= teste, 

Ls 
LT 

PRICE CURRENT. 
AMERICAN STUOKS. 

lif 
Do 5/20 VOATSE...ccereceseeee 6% 

SASCOSO RSS SORE SE LORE ERE OT Ee 

867,371.34 4 350dol. - 

toeuedl up ae 27 Feb. "68 
eee eeeseseeeeteeseesereereee 

% 
Do 1940 eee eee eereereeereeee 5% 1904 

id see eeeeeeceeeere 6% 

NOW ceceocsveree 6% 

S35 8 SS8E 

Do 
Virginia St0CK .....-.sse0veee 5%! ove 

Do New Funded ~ SSSSSSLEEE -, (Sardinian... 56 %| 90 82 
8000000 AT. eghany Valley Rai'road 7% 1910; 

A&G. W. 1 Mort.1,000 dols 7% 1902 
Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7%) 
Do 3rd Mortgage......+0» 
Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. . 7% 
Do RischoffseimsCe1 ts. 
Do Reorganisation Sep. 7% (15 
Do Leased Lines Rental 

Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% |1902 
6000000| Atlantic, Miss. and Ohio 

Con, Mortgage Bonds. 7%)! ... 
8000007! Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% |1895 
0000007; Do 

SSIs Seus\Peneeeeeasi i: 888 8 sseez 
$ 

Peete nent ee eeeeeeeneee eOeee 

see Do scrip, 40/1 paid 
3000000) Baltimore & Potmac(Ma n 

® {Avacessen nniadicedes ee 
) 

(Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen. ita) 
7000007 Cairo and Vincennes ...... 
5896000, Cen. Pacific of Calfornia.. 6% | ro 
500000|Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% 1875 

2 
gonsenes Erie Shars., 100 dols ses... 

5 Do 7 % preference do... 
Do 6 % Goaven. Bonds 
~ 1 epee 

Do 3 dO ...005.+. 
DoEuropean Agency ‘Cts 
Do gy Mor. gage . 

400000! Gilman, Cinton, & Spring. 7% | 1900 
\inois Central, 100 dois 

ae, all PAid.ecceveve 
SOCe eee ESE ESE EE EEE EeHEe. Oe 

Do Rodvanp. Mort. Bnds $% 1875) 9 

& 

3 

18 20 
Nore.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks 

4% ‘100 102 

sevssesee 3 %| 629 633 
Infattien. ex 25f ... 5 %| 64 644 

* The drawings are yearly in the case of stocks to 
which asterisks are prefixed. In almost all other cases, 

= 

eee CCC LLL LLL LLL LL 

POPP ee PrP ee) Do 
00000/|Ulinois & St Louis Bridge 

TtPALC.....2020000 7% 1900 
6000007) Louisville and are 6% 1902 

Closi 
—s Cincinnati Rail. 

700000/|Memphis and Ohio lst 
ortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901|101 103 

Michigan Central, Sinking 
Fund, lst Mort.......... 8% |1882| 85 8& 

8000! Milwaukee&St Paul,1 Mort 7% 1902} 83 90 
3855000! Missouri, Kansas, & Texas, 

lst Mort. Gold Bonds 7% | aoe 
3592007) New ae United Canal 

soatoge 6% 1903)101 103 
New York Central, 100dols 

40000007|N. Pacific Railroad 1 Mort 
3000000 pease -~ yon eo eee 

Fe anama General Mortgage 7 1897 
240000/| Paris and Decatur .. = 

nia Pennsylvna, 50 dols shaves 
Mortgage ......... * 1830 

200% 1 oy do 
Do General Mortgage... on i9lt 

Philadelphia & Erie, 1st 
Mort., (gua. by Penn- 
sylvania Rail. Co.) ... 
Do with option to be pd 

in Philadelphia......... 
Do Geveral Mortgage... 

Philadelphia and Reading 

8000001} Do Gen. Cons. Mortgage 6% von 
6000007) Do Con. Mort. scp. 54l pd 6% | 

Union Pacific Land Grant 
lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% |1889 

5000002 pe: Pacific Rail, Omaha mi 
AZC....eerrrerererseeeee 8% |18H 

2000007/ West Wisconsin, Railrod, . 
Lana Grant. Mort. ... 7% po | vee cee. 

* Issued. 2,771.600/—reserved for exchange, 3,220,000). ed for exchange, 3,220,406, 

112 
sont 208} 
i 10: 

do 1888-1901 5% 105 10:4 

draw. to '67 10°75 6% 200} 1014 
asf 5% 102} 10:4 

109 
6% |2094 110 

1901-6... * 1124 ust 

ne a apes eee 

Agra, Limited, A ... 
|Alliance, Limited ... 

0-Austrian ... = 

~ aie SS | Put 5 | Shore. cut i 
8 wrest: 

aSESaad: asectSs Stn en 

he op - ee 

Sreest 
ungar: J 

‘Anglo-talian, "66, 1 

k of &. Columbis 
New, iss. at 2; 

LowmakS 06% 1075 searahiint 
eusunes s& a w ¢ os 

eee | | | ( 
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wobsss, SS. RRKRRR*> az’ 

S028 
170651 

10000 
40000 
80000 
10000 Do scrip ............! 50 

26 
7% 

12 
4 
5 

20 
6 

8 
$ 

10 
6 

22 
22 

BANKS—Continued. 

| Pata. 
Bk of Constantinop! 
Bank of Egy 0 t wereee 

Bank of Ireland...... Dn ERS | Shere. is 

SssssRrss 

BR wo SSSR S aSSRROSSKe 

—— So @ ; ee * ses City Seeereseesereereesess 

eeeeeeeereerereeeeee 

o 

3 ge 
the River Plate, L. 

Con:olidated, Lim... 
Delhi and London. 

Limited ccocscc.ces 
English Bank of Ric 

de Janeiro, Lim.... 
English, Scottish, « 
Australian Chart... 

Franco-Eg+ ptian .. 
Hongkng &Shangbai 
Bank Corporation.) 28}) 283 

In perial, Limited .../100 
Imperial pent «| 20 
TOMIAN ....ecccccceecees-| 2D 
Do New aseoimantint 

© RR 

Do 5 % Debentures | 
1864, for 30 yrs.. 100 

Lond. Bk of Mexico 

Lond. & R Plate, L 100 
Do New access reves 

Lond. Chart. of Aus.) 20 
London and County., 50 
De scrip .....-. 50 

London Joint Stock. 50 
London and Provin-| 

cial, Limited ......| 10 
Lond.&8.Francisco L| 10 
London & &. African} 20 
Lond.& 8. Western,L}100 
Lond.& Westminster /|100 
Merchant, Limited ...|100 
Metropolitan, Lim...| 10 
Midland, Limited .../100 
National ........00002| 50 
Nationa! of Australas) 5 
National of Lpool. L.| 25 
NationalProv.ofEng.|100 

See Cee Cee ee OR Eee. 20 

Do New, iss.at 107} 20 
New London &Brazi- 

lien, Limited ...| 20 
New South Wales...| 20 
North-Eastern, Lim.| 20 

20 
25 
2 

Sat kat 

Bo, > ge ge? gtatatatatat® atatatctat ata’ 
a & North-Western ..... 

Oriental Bk. Corpor. 
Provincial of Ireland} 
D0 New  cesccscece 

Standard of British 
8. Africa, Lim...|100 

Do issued at 6 pm.|100 | 10 | 
Union of Australia... 25 
Union of London ...| 50 

~ be & 43 
95 

22} 24} 
8} 9} 

25 | 44 45 
15 | 44 45 
15 | 26} 273 

8 e 
20 % 
10 % 

10 % 
13 % 
20 % 

TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. 

Closing ~ 

| Prices. 

Anglo-American, Lim... -128 140 
103 British Australian, Lim | 93 

British IndianExiension, | 
Limited cccccccossossecoes) 14 14} 

China Submarine, Lim...) 103 
Cuba, Limited .....c0000-) 104 
Eastern, Limited . | 

Indo-European, Limited| 15 
Mediterranean Exten.,, L' 6} 

Do 8 % Preference. ll¢ 
N. York, Newfoundland. 

and Loudon, scrip..... 
Panama & Sth Pacific, 1 

s.ciété Transatiautique 
Francais, Limited ..... 

Sl BOOT cdaecnccutes 
Submarine ......... 
Do Scrip... 

West India and Panama, 
Lim.ted . | 7: 

Western { Union| of U.S 
oe Ist Mort. Sond.) 88 90 

Closing 
| Prices. 

100 \East and West India ....../108 112 
GD Whee cececcccccccscccccscegnisonse:| ose 
100 |London and St Katharine} 65 
all Do Debenture stock 4%} ... 
100. |Milwall ...ccccccccccccccesess. | 35 
100 |Southampton ........00000- | SL 
100 |Surrey Commercial ...----. | 96 

THE ECONOMIST. 
INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

tlas..... Soueaneqapareqeasy 

Argus Life ...........-,100 

om 

6000; & % |Clericai, Medical, & 
General Life .... +1 

50000, 124 %|\Commercial Union.. | 50 | 
4000/40 % &b\ County .....-se0000.+++- 100 
Sete % Crown SOC OR He Sette eres 50 | 

50000} 5 % |Bagle.c.cccccorcsseeress) 50 | 
10000 Equity and Law. “100 
20000 Eng.&Scott.Law Life 50 
40000; English and Scottish] 

Marine, Limited...' 25 
10000 General.......-c000.+02. 100 

Globe Marine, Lim... 
6000 wt 
20000 
20000 

| 20 
| 50 

00 ose 
20 10} 

om ge-8 to 

to ee Ow 

Gresham Life... 

@ % |Home and Colonial! 
Marine, Limited... 

120001 pr sh.|Imperial Fire 
7500; 10 % fe perial Life 

13453} 16 % [Indemnity Marine... 
§0000| 16 % Law Fire 1 
10000 44 p sh ‘Law LMF0 .ccrccecesee «++ 100 
100000 123 % \Lancashire onan 20 | 
20000) 65 % |Lezel & General Life 50 
87504, an \Liver pool & London! 

tire and Life ...| 20 
49626; 6 % Do Globe (12 anns)| ass 
35862) 24 % [London ...cccccseccesees) 25 
40000 Lond. & Lancas. Fire! 25 
10000 5 ‘0, Lond, & Lancas. Life| 10 
20000; 444 %/Lond. & Provin. Law| 50 
60000} 20 % |Lond.& Prov. Marine} 20 
— 38$ %| Marine .....ccecceroreee -\100 

15 % |Maritime, Limited...! 10 
5 % |Merctaxts’Marine,L} 10 | 

acco 20 % IN. British & Mercan., 50 

BEN Succmrmer 
ye 

w 

ms 

; te @nwory 
g'8 

t ere: 

~ 

bo 8S D bo Co bo 

hr om 

25 % |Ocean Marine 25 
ee» |Oriental & Gl.Marine) 25 | 

—- pr sh. eereenoneormareoeerpre 
- 3 pr sh.) Pheonix.........0c00-+0- a 

2500, 124 %|Provident Life ..... “100 6 10 
20000. 5 % |Realm Marine, Lim.. 

200000 80 % |Rock Tife..........s00 
6892201 20 % |Royal Exchange...... 
100000 162 % |Royal Insurance 

oe! 1600 77 % — COSCO SEST CE CEEC ESS 

ped MEINE PIED comneccccecsece] cco 
4000 22/ pr s. BBO Lal. .ccccccccecces 

100000 25 % |Thames and “Mersey 
Marine, Limited...| 20 

10000 10 % |Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20 
40640 10 % eg el 

pool, Limiied ......) 50 5 
5000: 38 % |Universal Life ....../100 10 
50000 15 % (Universal Marine, Ll 20 6 

GAS. 

Autho-| 
rised | 
Issue. | 

. 
10000) 6 | all \Bombay, Limited 
10006, 6 | 4 | Doo New...... seen + 5 

43725017|Stck.; 100 (Commercial ..........0++« 153 156 
20000) 20 | all (Continental Union ......| 22 
10000) 1 10 | Do do New ceececccccceees | il 
10000 all Lo do 7 % preference.| 24 

5 | all |European bE 
5 | Do New 

} all 
all 
10 | ata ne conv. “(istise)| 
= | Dot, % preference | it 20 
a 

| Closing 

| Paid. Prices. 
Name. 

eer eescee 

Gas Light and Coke, ‘A.| 
Do B 

Tmperial .....cccccorsersees 

| Wo New, 1870.. socersoes| see 
Imperial Continental ...| 62 
Independent .....cc.ccese l De 

Do Ist Preference .. 
Monte Video, Limited. eco} 23 
Oriental, Limited ...... a¢e 

BRO OW cceccncecstpconstl 
ecw =|Patent Gas .....cces — is 

all i 
100 
ho 

5000 all { 
all |kio de Janefro, Limited) : 

4000 ail j|South es ecceee 8: 
all Do 2 

+ 
15000 all 
10000 SR 
40000| | all 
2000 10 | 2 

INDIAN RAILW AY - DEBENTURES. 

Western, A, B, aud C.. 
Do D... 

Deben. Closing 
Capital Name. Prices. 

£ 
881700| Bombay, Baroda, and C. India : % 105 107 

1871300} east Indian 108 110 
2207450 Do 69 01 
742556 Do $9 lel 
237050|€astern Bengal ... cin Wane 101 103 

1968600 |Great indian. Penigsuia........ . 
10744K Do 
1877 | reat Southern of Indi« WS 107 
4B GBH | MAOTAS ...cccoecrececesses: vovees ‘05 107 
809 }Oude and Rohilkunc, Limited 6 a 405 107 

i02 104 

ee bak 
lapeeena> 

% Anglo-Mexican Mint oe 10 | all, 
% Australian Agricultural.........| dl 
% Australian Mortgage Land «| 

|. Finance, Limited ,.......... 
+ Avonside Engine, Limited ...| 10 

10 % Rerlin Water Works, Limited) 10 
oe Bolckow Vaughan, Limited... 100 
6 % Boston Srarting Lone 8.) 5 %| 

1 p.sh. British ‘seein Land. 
+ British Indian Tea, Limited... 20 
5 % British Ship Owners ............| 20 

2 p.s. Canada Company ... . .........) 25 
9 % Centrai Swedish TrongStesiL 50 
3 % Ceylon Company, ons 

1% 
7 

10 

SOP COEF OO SREEE EET O HES EF ees 

% ane —— egneeee | 20 
ty o Real rt Le 25 

City Offices, ical Prop ‘| 50 
Colonial, Limited 
Copper Miners of Eagiand 

P CROP een ee eee rer eteee 

Credit Foncier of England, L.| 5 
Credit Foac‘er of Mauritius, L. mn 
Crpeted Paine isccsccscresescvcssess 
Po ET stk 100 | 3 il? 
Do 6 % Perpetual Debentrs| Stk- 100 (112 117 
Darjeeling, Limited ............, 20 | all | 21 > 
Ebbw Vale StL, Iron, &Coal, L. 32 | 273; 22 

% Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort.Loan 100 all | 92} 034 | 
Do 9% Guar.by Egypt.Goy.100 ali [104 6 
Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loan/100 | all | an 963 | 

Egyptian Com. & Trading, L.! 20 |4/13// 
\Emma Mine ......csccse- 20° «20 

10 %/\English & Austral. Co per,L.| 3) 2b) 
6} % English and Foreign Credit... 15 8 

% |European Com. of Danube, 4% 
Bonds, Gaaranteed ........ -|100 

15 %/Fairdairn Engineering, Lim. te 
ove | Flagstaff Min@....ccsce-secceseeees| 10 | 10 |. «» 

18} % Fore. Sueet Warehouse, Lim.) 20 | 14 | 253 252 | 
6 %| Foreign and Colonial Govern-! 

ment Trust 6 % Bonds .../100 | all ios 106 
© EE TRI, ccenerseeeecresenenne Lan | 94 
cal Do 6 %, 1871 cece-seeceseseee -.| 100 | all 00 102 

10 
10 

oe 

bas 

: 3 ION Daur HDS Or Kom on Go Co 

Sane poo Rae ok 

% |General ('redit & Discount, L.| 10 14 fa a 
% |General Steam Navigation ...| 15 | 14 
% |Hooper’s Telegrph. Works, L| 10 | 10 | | 123 3 

8/ % |Hudson’s Bay (Gov. & Com. of| i 
Adven.of Sag. tredag inter) 17 | all | 143 153 

5 %|India Rubber, Gutta Percha,| | 
& Telegraph Works, Lim..| 50 | 45 | 35 37 

5 % |[nternational Finan. Soc., Lim! 10; 6| 4 at | 
8 %|[talian Land,......cocccrescsees | 10} 6& 
ee |Italian Irriga. (Canal Cavour) | 20 ; all 

51/8 | Do6 % Bonds, red. 1870 ...|100 | all 
5 %|Land Securities, Lim‘tea ......| 50 | 5 

10 % | Liebig’s Extract of Meat, Lim.| 20 | all 
--- \London Financial Asso. ,Lim.| 50 | 30 
8 %|Lon. General Omnibus Co., L.| Stk) 100 
«. |London & Glasgow Engineer-| i 

| ing & Iron Shipbuiiding, L| | 26 j | 14 
74 % Lydney & Wigpool Iron Ore, L.| 10 | 6 
6 % | Madras Irrigation ana Canal,| 

| Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov. | Stk. 100 '103 105 
8} % Maaritius Land, Credit, and) | | 

| Agener, Limited ........ --| 10) 2 
8 % Nantyglo ‘and Blaina [ion-| 

works “ Preferred,” Lim.|100 all 
Natal Land & Cclon. Co., Lim.} 10 | all 

12 %/|National Discount Com., Lim., 25 | 6 
10 ve National Sieam Ship, Limited | ye | alt | 

Native Guano, Limited..,......./ j all | 
Nerbudda Coal and Iron, ‘Lim. 1 08/0! 
New Quebrada, Limited K | all | «+. 
New Sombrero Phosphate, L..| 10 | all | 
New Zealand Loan and Mer-} j 

cantile Agency, Limited) 25 | ot 
% New Zealand Trust & Loan,L) 26 | 
> North British Austraiasian, L.| Stk 100 | 
» Otago & Southland Invest..L.|} 5 | 1 

Palmer’s Shipbuilding, Lim., b _ | 25 | - 
Do E 5 | 

Peel River Land & Mineral, L | St | loo | 67 
Yerinsular & Oriental Steam) 60 | ali | 49 

Do New, 1867 ssscsssereese oe} 50 | 10 | 8 
Phospho-Guano, Limited, A 

Preferred, Limited { 'all | 3% 
© Rd 1ymney LrOD....00e -| jall | 43 

H {| 13 
© io de Janeiro City Improv. L.| 25 | all | 26 
Roumanian Gov. tron Bridges! 

Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 | all | 89 
%,|Royal Mail Steam 100 | 60 | 89 &1 

10 % Scottish Australien Invest., Lj} 3tk./100 [115 120 
6 % Do 6 % Guaranteed Pre .. | Sta./100 
«. Société Générale de ce | se 

| (Ottoman ..... sheedscteens mectnes| RIL 
7 % South Australian Land | 33 lal; ; 
6 %/Spanish 6 % National Land-| rv 

Mortgage Certificates Sep! 2000) all 
es Submarine Cables’ Trust Vert!100 

40 %| Telegraph Const. & Main., L.) 12 | all 
ese De Trust Certificates 1.3.7) cos 
6 % Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed) 

| by Italian Government ...| Stk.) al 
iS. sh|Tramways—Brit.& Foreign, Li 10| 3 
8%) Edinburgh ........0..0.0 eves! 10 | 6 
7 %| Lisbon Steain, Limited lo 
6 %| London, Limited 1 10) 

10 % pe a all | 
ty Do. * | 6 

{ Tru: st @ A; gency of Aust., L jj 2 
20% d Vj all | 

8 % Trust and Loan “Com; any 
COMBE Reccrccccssccccccecee mania © 

6 % Cnion Steam Ship, Lim:ted.. 
10 %/United Discount Co: por, Lim.) 15 6 

-«. Upper Assam Tea, Limited... all 
4/p.s. Van Diemen’s Land ............ ‘ DK 
10 % West ladia & Pacific Steam,L.) 25 | 2 

$< 

5g 64 
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([ContinveD FRoMyPacE 103.) 

| May succeeding. The interest is payable in London on the Ist 

May and Ist Nov. The issue price 1s 90 per cent. 

| | Necording to the official statement of accounts, issued by the a 

aijrer of the city, the total funded debt on the 31st January, 187 

(exclusive of about 58,000/ sundry liabilities, covered by cash and good 

i axsets in hand), was about 1,052,000/, of which about 715,000/ had been 

| expended in the construction of waterworks, which works, together 

|| with the markets belonging to the city, yield an annual return to it 

| equal to 6 per cent, per annum on about 1,043,000. Thus, the revenue 

|| @drived from the waterworks and markets alone provides, within a 

| small fraction, the whole interest on the entire funded debt of the _ 

| The balance of debt, about 337,700/, has been expended on a system 0 

|| drainage, city improvements, &c. 
|| Phe value of the real property is reperted 

|| $45,944,800 contributes to rating. 
The income for 1871 is returned at about 175,000/, and the expendi- 

ture at about 170,000/, including the charge for interest and sinking 

fupe, amounting to about 70,000. 
The subscription list will close on Saturday for London, and 

| on Monday for the country. 

‘Commonwealth Benefit Building Society. — Vice-Chancellor 

| Wickens has appointed Mr G. E. Olive official liquidator. 

Clifton Suspension Bridge-—Dividend 23 per cent. for the 

at $53,203,200, of which 

i 
} 
} 

ee PaCS 

year. 
‘Credit Foncier of England.—The accounts for the half-year 

show a net profit of 79,2591; out of this the directors propose 

‘| to pay a dividend of 4s per share on the old shares, and 2s 
| per share on the new shares, free of income tax. Of the sum 

'| named, 28,3321 is proposed to be carried to a suspense account, 
|; ag the amount has not been paid, though the security for 

itis considered ample. 
Estate Company.—The gross rental has increased to 30,310), 

and the profit balance is 6,867/. A dividend at the rate of 6 
per cent. per annum, and a bonus of 10s per share require 
6,250/, leaving 6177 to the next account. 

Leipzig Tramways,—Interim dividend 6 per cent. per annum. 
‘Limmer Asphalte——The offices have been removed to 85 

| Gtacechurch street. 1t is stated that there is work in hand 
to keep the staff fully employed for several months to come. 

‘Linoleum Manufacturing. —Dividend for the year 20 per cent., 
absorbing 19,500/, and leaving a surplus of 3,084/. 

Marezzo Marble, Limited—It has been resolved to liquidate 
voluntarily. - 

‘River Piate General Trading, Limited —Creditors are required 
|| ta forward particulars of their claims to Mr R. P. Harding by 
1 the 21st April. 

‘| | Texas Pressure Meat, Limited,—Capital, 150,000, in 10/ shares. 
| This company is formed to manufacture preserved meats and 
|| meat extracts in Texas, where cattle exist in great abundance 
| and of excellent quality, while the ports are within twenty 
| days of England. The company proposes to work the process 
|, patented by Mr Henley in Texas, which is described os nina 
|| advantages, the most valuable being the prevention of waste 

during manufacture. The company pay Mr Henley 10,000/ in 
| cash, and 40,000/ in fully paid aan the shares not to be 
transferable for two years unless a dividend of 10 per cent. 
shall be sooner declared. 

a 

i 

| 

| 
| 

i j 
ii 
| 
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Che Commercial Cimes. 
Hs MAILS ARRIVED. 
aes fi Latest Dates. 

\| Og January 19, from SovurH Arrica, per Celt—D'Urban, Dec. 13; Pieterniaritz- 
'| burg, 12; Cape Town, 20; St Helena, 27; Ascension, 30; Funchal, Jan. 11. 

On January 21, from Unirep States, per Baltic—Boston, Jan. 10; Chicago, 9; 
New York, 1! ; Philadelphia, 10; San Francisco, 4. 

|= = 

} 

On January 22, from bypia, ALEXANDs14, Ke., via Southampton—Calcutta, Dec. 20 ; 
| ‘Bombay, 23; Madras, 21; Point-de-Galle, 21 ; Aden, 30; Suez, Jan. 5; Alexandria, 

‘6; Malta, 11; Gibraltar, 15; Cairo, 5. 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 
'The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag> pri 

British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the Inspectors and Uilicers = 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, Cap. 87, in the week 
eeded January 18, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
| 1272 to 1869 :— eS 

! | QUANTITIES SoLp. AVERAGE Prices. 

| Wheat | Barley. Oats. Wheat. | Barley. | Oats. 
| | 

e 
1 qrs bs!) qrs bsh| qrs bsh | 

— 51,186 &| 57,88 2| £191 1 | 55 ° 0 5 29 8 | LB7B...000.. 56,992 4/ 67,448 0) 5603 6 | 55 8 37 2 22 6 = 71,132 0| 75:30 2| 6285 3 | 52 9 35 9 22 | 1870.....00+. 583492 6| 61910 7) 4761 7 8 6 36 2 20 9 H 1p60.... 76.870 4| 47,783 3| 4762 1 | 524] 497 | Og % 
| | AVERAGES OF GRAIN. 

The following is a stat »ment showing the i quantities sold erage British — (Imperial measure), as received from the Soeeeee ae aa Gmoore et Sanaa, On ormably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap, 87, the ended Janaary 18. 1873 :— 
ince om Quantities Sold. Average Pri ‘ 

ars bush -. d R ope weer eescecceessece eeeeteecceces © wtelatie 55 9 | PONY qnsuminstem aanunsnuioumeaininanss Oe ete 40 5 Wenne see eeeeneesessseseseosees. eve 5,191 1 sosmmerees 22 8 

= ——-=—T—""[-S$MSY’”’—" 
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THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 25, 1873, | 
COMMERCIAL EPITOME. jf 

FRIDAY NIGHT, | 

There has again been an improvement in the state of the | 

weather at the rane of this week, but it has been 

rary, and not su cient to clear off perceptibly the moi 

which has continued so long to lie on flat and low 

Country markets have been well attended, and supplias have 
come in on an improved scale both in quality an ity. 
Prices have been firm throughout the grain trade, with a ten. 
dency to advance for fine qualities of English wheat and 
barley. Markets at Paris and on the continent y have 
shown little alteration in prices since last week. Flour and 

in at New York are however again dearer, the price of 
extra State flour being now quoted at $7 90c, a rise of 30c on | 
the week; and red spring wheat at $1 78c, a rise of 4c. 

Cotton at Liverpool has been in poor demand until yester. | 
day, when the depression in certain descriptions was recovered, 
owing to increased firmnessat New Yorkand thereduction ofthe 
Bank rate, and larger sales were reported. Middling Uplands! 
at New York is now quoted at 20%c, a rise of $c on the week; 
arrivals are correspondingly higher, and American markets 
are firm and active. Business in London has followed the’ 
same course, and until Thursday there was much dulness 
in the demand for the East Indian material. At Manchester, 
inquiry has been again dull, and continues so, there being 
very few foreign buyers, and the home trade not strong enough 
to concede the firm quotations current. 

There is a continuance of the depression lately caused at 
Bradford by recent failures, and again this week some further 
stoppages are reported among the manufacturers of that 
district. The confidence in the stability of the present range 
of prices, which was manifest on the opening of the new 
year, is, apparently on that account, checked, and buyers 
are careful in every branch of trade; prices however show no 
esitive depression owing to the wet and unfavourable weather 

for a good new clip. ith increasing ease in the money 
market and prospects of a larger consumption if the weather 
should become colder, present rates may be considered fairly | 
stable for some little time. The heavy wool sales at Liver- | 
pool have passed with a strong demand and an advance in | 
prices of some 10 per cent. In colonial wool there is not | 
much activity, but prices are supperted. The circular of | 
Messrs Windeler and Bowes reports continental markets flat. | 
but those of the United States as becoming more hopeful, 
Arrivals of colonial wool are less than last year, but the: 
quantity afloat more than counterbalances the deficiency ; the 
quality however is complained of. 

Iron districts, with the unfortunate excepticn of South 
Wales, are generally in a full state of activity as regards pro- 
duction, which goes on in a comparatively steady manner now 
that the labour market is more settled in the Scotch as well| 
as the Midland and North of England centres. In| 
the last-named district contracts are reported to have 
been made which cover the producing power of most 
makers for nearly the whole of this year. In South 
Staffordshire also, there has been a free distribution of the| 
orders kept for quarter-day, and makers are consequently | 
fully employed. Prices are rising for the present; but as| 
new business is not active the stronger tendency is due rather | 
to deficient supply, caused by such influences as the flooding | 
of collieries and diminished labour among iron-workers, than | 
to increasing demand. Good shipping orders have been re 
ceived at Birmingham for South America and Australia. _ 

In the produce markets there has been little activity, 
excepting continued speculation in coffee and metals. There 
is still a slow demand for sugar, at prices in favour of buyers. 
There has been no cessation in the speculative activity in 
coffee, and a further rise is reported. Stocks of tea have 
again increased, and the market is still quiet. In spices there 
has been a general absence of activity, and prices are easier. 
The market for hemp is still quiet; that for jute remains 
overburdened with supplies, and though prices are low busi- 
ness continues limited. The tallow market has been rather 
firmer for some days, and closes dearer, Some advance a0 
reaction has taken place in Straits tin, and a good business, 
has been transacted in the metal generally, the market closing 
quiet. Copper has recovered the d 7 f the former 

part of the week. epression 0 

Set - 
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EXTRACTS FROM TRADE CIRCULARS. 
(From Mr Helmuth Schwartz’s Wool Price Current, dated | 

January 23.)—The arrivals for the first series of London sales’ 
of colonial wool, which is to commence on the 13th February; comprise up to date 51,400 bales, which quantity may easily be doubled within the next three weeks if the wind be favour- 
able. Since the close of the November-December series, the market has experienced no noteworth change. A demand for wool prevailed during the Coa weeks of 1872; 

| 

but the new year has brought a quiet business. Some sales 
owever, are at current prices, and the tone remains firm on the whole. The first series of Liverpool sales of Bast 
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buyers attend, the competition is spirited, and prices show 
advance of 1 

Charles 
cent. on November quotations. 

(From | Cha e and Co.’s Wool Report, dated 
an. 22.)—Considering the small quantity of wool available for 
ale, the transactions by private treaty have amounted to a 

fair total. The general features of the trade at home and > , 
iy. abroad are unaltered, business being in all quarters more or 
en. less unsatisfactory ; but the large amount of machinery run- 
and ing, and the paucity of stocks of wool in the hands alike 
ave of dealers and manufacturers, tend to keep prices firm. Ar- 
and rivals to date are 51,400 bales, and it is probable this quantity 
of wt further increased to some 110,000 bales. 

(From Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co.’s Wool Circular, dated 
Port Elizabeth, Dec. 14, 1872.)—The unfavourable news from 
England, combined with the extraordinary advance in freight, 
has completely paralysed our market, and the few transac- 
tions that have taken place have been at such irregular rates 
that our present quotations must be considered as nominal. 
Grease wool is unsaleable. There is no demand for America, 
and the es ne at Uitenhage have enough for 
about two months work on hand. Some small parcels of fleece 
washed have changed hands at 1d to 14d per lb decline. A 
little business has been done in Uitenhage scoured, at a de- 
cline corresponding somewhat with the rise in freighcs; but 
holders as a rule will not sell at the prices offered. There is 
nothing doing in country scoured. Phe arrivals of all kinds 
of wool during the past fortnight have been large, and 
stocks are accumulating fast. Thestock here and in Uitenhage 
is estimated at 20,000 to 25,000 bales. 

(From Mr §. Griffiths’ Weekly Iron Trade Report, dated 
London, January 18.)—In the present state of the stocks 
and the labour market in South Wales and Scotland 
any considerable adverse change in prices on this market can- 
not be expected. With regard to the general state of the 
trade, we cannot say that the demand for iron has improved 
this week. Merchants do not by any means show increased 
willingness to place orders. There is a fair business doing, 
but we fail to Tieaseee on the market that volume of demand 
which erat peerae calculations and forces up prices. We 
believe we shall have a good trade, but the extraordinary de- 
mand of last year has not yet manifested itself. The Americans 
are not very conspicuous in the market for closing large con- 
tracts, although the demand for all kinds of sheets is good; 
ve think it possible that the untoward course the labour mar- 

ket is taking may supply the Belgian makers with orders for 
ails now, which if placed on the books of the Welsh and 

Middlesborough houses at the present comparatively low 
prices might bave kept the mills running until the beginning 
of the summer months, when a really improved state of the 
trade may be fairly expected. Swedish iron is firm in price. 
Pig having advanced lately, the price of bars is 20/ per ton, 
nail rods 21/, f.0.b., at Gothenburg. 
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The following statement shows the landings, deliveries for 
home consumption, and the stocks of the chief articles of 
colonial and foreign produce in London for the week ended 
January 18 :— 

Home - ; Landed. | Consumption, | Stock, 1873. | Stock, 1872. 

COCOS ....ecesers0 barrels and bags 1,492 | 1,297 | 33,387 25,860 
COMBED ...<camcecteresseccessecieenssBOINS 604 331 | 8,408 18,251 
TAG ilasodccncceecbenaphgoeness casks 104 648 | 6,544 7,331 
TRUE cocsccsccceconeseancs puncheons 683 ee 20,983 23,567 
AGED secccesedcceses .ocesscocnecees tons, 4,399 3,204 {° 71,062 34,849 

Cochineal ....0....-+008 serons, &c.; 269 559) - & .3| 9,541 11,921 
TWO recrccresrecceesorcrosceeoores bales} 9,698 | 7,439,235) 157,177 120,604 
COttOM srecscecesecnes bales or ba 7,018 |) 65931526) 210,543 146,987 
NOR cliehichatbthsy dintineas scien tons} 2,050 1867/5 5°| 34871 37,274 
DARD - -occcccorscvescnnnneesorsesees tons 43 oe sy! 1,970 2,214 
Saltpetre 2... ..cccceseee oes tons 255 341)" & 3! 5,077 4,256 

Annexed are the statistics of the landin 
the year to date, as compared with 1872: 

s and deliveries tor 
| a3 

Home 
Lended. | Consumption. | Export, 

1873. | 1872. 1873 | 1872 | 1873. | 1872 
ee 

Cocoa....+++- burrels and bags| 2,177 | 868 | 3,581 2,336 849 | 2,301 
CROEID “screcnscssantsceedetondl tons} 1,817 2,880 | 995 | 1,014 |} 1,864] 2,512 
Mola98C8 ..ssevssseesereees casks} 189 937} 1,654| 762 | 45 2 
a puncheons 1,448 2,538 1,544 | 1,304 916 699 
ae NN ee tons} 15,413 9,917 | 10,349 | 10,554 | 336] 350 

iapnanmensed serons, &c, 2,127 1,917 | ¢ 1,730) 1,490) | Total 
TOD oviemtetmrenmsenne bales} $2,628 | 25,019 || 21,138 | 11,982} | deliveries 
Cotton ......00e0- bales or bags} 27,499 | 51,755 |! 24,207 | 34,184! | including 
Rice o......sssssererereneeenenstons| 7,458 | 7,543 |} 4,027 | 6,231 | home 
TOIT ccqcctacerengporsqncongeded tons 130 22 | 107 } 169 | consumption 
Baltpetre ....cec.ceeceseneees tons 674 | 2,129|( 915| 772)| and export. 

THE COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Janvary 23. 
The cotton market has been dull throughout the week, and 

though to-day a firmer tone has prevailed, prices of most de- 
scription show some decline. The Bank rate has this day been 
reduced to 4 percent. Sea Island has been in very limited 
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India wool opened on the 21st inst. A good number of eee eae remain 

107 

t unchanged. American is stil! 
freely supplied, and has fallen 1-16d to $d per Ib, except good |} 
stapled ptions, which fully support last week’s rates. 
New York advices to the 23rd inst. quote middling Upland 
20%c, “try Te sell in Liv 10 11-16d per Ib, by steamer. 
For Brazil the demand has limited, but prices show very 
little change, the decline being ially $d per Ib. Egyptian 
has been in fair request, but, fone teks offered, prices of 
the current qualities are }d lower. The business in West 
Indian is still moderate, and prices of most descciptions are | 
in favour of buyers, and Peruvian is generall per lb 
lower. East Indian has continued neglected, with only retail | 
— demand, and prices in most cases are quoted $d per lb | 
ower. 
In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the business | 

has continued fair in extent, with scarcely any change in | 
prices, and to-day higher rates have been obtained. The latest | 
quotations are—American, basis of middling, from any port, {} 
not below good ordinary, delivery February-March, 93d; April- | 
May, 9 13-16d; shipment December, 9fd, 9 15-16d; January- 
February, 97d, 9-15-16d; February-March, 9 13-16d; March- | 
April, 9 15-16d—Charleston and Savannah, sailing vessel, ship- 
ment January-Febuary, 92; New Orleans, not below good 
ordinary, shipment December, 10d, 10 1-16d; January-Feb- 
ruary, 10 1-16d; December sailing 10 1-16d—Texas, not 
below good ordinary, loading,10d—Dhollerah, fair merchants, | 
old terms, February delivery 74,—Oomrawuttee, fair new )| 
merchants, mutual allowances, January-February shipment, || 
canal 73d per lb. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
64,370 bales, of which 3,550 are on speculation, and 4,080 
declared for export, leaving 56,740 bales to the trade. 

Jan. 24.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about 
8,000 bales, with a quiet market. 

___ FRROES CURRENT. _ 

ecstatic aetna 

— 

| 
| 
! 

| 

} 

| | Good | Same Peried 1872. | 
Descriptions. | Ord.) Mid. Fair. 5,5. Good. Fine. ————___-——— } } 

7 Mid. | Fair.| Good |! 

per Teper Teper, Winer, Miner lb per Ib per wpe Wiper ® 
d 

Blea Telamd ...cce.cseses0e | .. | 9 | 26 | 28 | 35 | ae | 24 | 30 | 40 
SIT scontemmeapnscsten 9 | 9%) Boda a Pe 1043) | 
Mobile ....+-.-seserseseeres 9 DAg! nce | cee coo |] TORY ose 
New Orleans .....ses000 we te ee oe 5 a or] i 
Pernambuco ........0.+ rs. ; 10§ | 10§} Il ee 103 | 11 
Bahia, &C. .....c..scseres ai } 10 | 10R) we | we |... | 10R] 108 | 
Maranham ......cc0ceecee} see | 10g} 118) 229] 12 |W. } OR} 219 |} 
Egyptian s.ccscscsssesos | “7 | gb) 103} 13 | 14 | 16h.) “9 | 11 | 128 || 
BI GOUR ..<dcciziscccessce 6 | 7} e | st; 82) 9 |, 7H) Si } 
West India, &C.......++ | 78] S$) 10 | 108) 108) 108) O | 1) 1 || 
Pernviats...ce-sseccoseeree | 8b, 98) OR) 208) 10f) 1h) 9 | lO) Ue |) 
Africa .........ccceseee li. | o7ht okt sf} off ob! om) sbi 8 4} 
Surat—Gin'dDharwar, .. | «| 7 1 7E) BE) oe ~- | 7) 8 

RE coe | 4B) T6} TE) 8B) wee 6; 8} St jf 
Dhollerah .....seceeee | 6h TA Tei 8 j | 6 8 | 8 jj 
Oomrawuttee.......-. at| 5h) 72) 78) 8h oe 8) 8 
Mangarole ..........-- lL ab abt ob] Be) we | me | | mh) | 
Comptal.......cccseees | gh! 48° 6f| Te} 78 5 | 7 . tt 

Madras—Tinnevelly.... — 6 i 7 aN ae aie FE | ce 1] 
WERRETR ceccosiciocccns 65 7% | 7 bese 7%.) ve | 
CB checsiecoctecicames | 4 54 ae 6f 7h | 

Imports, Expoxts, CONSUMPTION, XC. } 
2. 1873. 

bales. bales. 

Imports from Jan. 1 to Jam. 23 ..ccce-ceereesseseees 246,367 227,784 

Exports from Jan. 1 to Jan. 23 .sesccscceeeeeereree 29,879 — ...0covw 26,030 i 

Stock, Fam. 23 .......-.cecccescer-see secscevesscevenseners 519,790 ..cccoee 445,290 

Consumption from Jan, 1 to Jan. 23 .......seses0s 266,570 — .20...008 188,730 ( 

i} 
oo we The above figures sho catesit) 

A decrease of import compared with the same date last year OF ncccocecereccameve 18,580 1 

A decrease of quantity takea fer consumption GE sancccsnennncvadsesnenepuiintiabeenes 77,840 l 

A decrease of actual exports Of.......cccsecsorecrsersesseessrenscsnsecenens seacesanencsgerene 13,350 

A decrease Of StOCK Of.cocceccccseccersccsccesseeseessersesenenceseseeensesscncnsenenesesesoeens 74,500 | 

In speculation there is a decrease of 97,110 bales. The || 
imports this week have amounted to 50,274 bales, and the | 

quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain |; 

(including cable advices to Tan. 17) is 265,000 bales, against | 

169,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual |, 

exports have been 3,208 bales this week. ! 

LONDON.—Janvary 23. 
Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the | 

London Cotton Brokers’ Association :— 

During the past week the market has been quiet, and though || 
prices have slightly favoured buyers, yet, with the exception || 
of the lower qualities of Bengals, which are generally {d 
lower, there is no material change in quotations. 

Sales to arrive—400 bales Tinnevelly at 73d, October- 

November—7 9-16d, December-January, for good fair; 700 | 

Western Madras at 63d, December-January, for fair, 74d for || 
good fair ; 200 Coconada at 6 9-16d, December-Janyary, for || 
fairred; 500 Oomrawuttee at 79-16dto74d, January-February, 
Suez, for fair new, old terms; 2,000 Bengal at 43d to 43d, 
November-December, for fair, 5 3-16d to 53d, January to | 

March, for fair new; 700 American (bales) at 9 i1-16d to 9d, 
December to March, for middling g.o. clause; 200 Orleans || 

at 9 15-16d, January-February, for middling g.o. clause— |; 
total, 4,700 bales. , i| 

a? 
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Bit ahs PRESENT QUOTATIONS. _ . 
Rea, dct Fices of Fair 

ia , Mid.| Fairto | Good to | same time 

+ te Description. oo Mid. Fair. |Good Fair) Fine. oa 1871. 

tad 5 te — on fr aie Ib 

. Ib joer Ib ib tb |per lb)per 

Bhat sie . a1 + a a a’ . é 

aE Re epee | Cae | rent! He- | | of 
4 NiscAARIS cinecnsiciintscestonties | ab 8 of vs i Bh we . 6 

sre QOMTAWULLEE aeoevceeeeeeeeeees | & i 6} 7 7 BE wwe 7 6i 

wit ieeinttl aes smevineenees | at ai} 6 | of ) | | ot 
i peas f GDemgtad ccccesrercorereeneveeve Se 45) 5G | 68 TE) TF ow, a 64 
“i Matiras—Tinnevelly sseccccceees | oes «ss 6 7 7 7% ii 6 

[ss TREE cen cemeqtnenenenee | SE GR) St 7h) 7b we | 7 

ED congue lan on! T Bee) Ss te 
; COCONAGA 2... .00eeeeeeseerereeees wim Pe 3 ee a 7 

if Coimbatore and Salem ...... — 6} 64 7 | 7%. 8} A af 

‘ i Bourbon Seed ......0+... on eee - vee ove | gee ne & 

BCINAE..r-ceeveeseeoee sa corseereencenes | ows ieee Mt | RD Swe bet 

' Betigal <c. corccssscecencvsceccesosece 334) 4 | OM St $i 6 | 6 $ 

OTIIOOD ccc-cosseccemnssesceessesee a oe | 4h fT OR ORL SE Gh] GF | BF 
West India, 6. scecerseseseeseeee Joe ove | OF | 10 103} 31 113] 10 8+ 

| vee oe | 10$ | 108 JOG] ... oe | 108 | 88 

; | RENE nechimenimeneinen aa ee 8b .. oF ca 3 a 
| Australian and Fiji...ccs-rs+ . | 9 110 103} 10 

i Island kinds...... 8 10/13 |17 2 {24 30 |20 | 16 
Legere j.. 9 118 317 20 122 26 120 | 16 

IuvorTs and De.iveries trom Jan. 1 to Jan. 23, with | STOCKS at Jan. 23 

of = ee ae ee | er 

5 t Bengal | China 

4 | ae ee — & Ran-| an oo Fotal. 

t. Scinde ve'y- | goon. | Japan 

“ v4 bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. | bales. 
i : 4 1873)... 9.287)... 4,397 } oe ves 4 

| IMPORTS ...c0s00e 1872} 2,681 | 21,594} 2,882 | 18,163 , , 
% {is “a 6,164} 3,621| 1.626| .. | 6,356 | 16.767 

‘pat 1873| 1,892 | 15,067 | 5,869 | 1334 a | A — 
tt | DELIVERIES ... <1 2,239 | 16,238 | 4201 | 13,334 . . 

ithe jis 30 | 3,239 | 2,177) 1.462] .. | 2361 | 9,269 
, | "(18731 6.828 | 62,813 | 51.681 | 98,223 4,506 | 213,551 

' | Srocx, Jan. 23 fiery 9,756 | 67,358 | 32.132 | 54,930 6.636 | 170,962 
* —_ 1873) 2,884 | 25,959 | 18.032 | 14,116 | 14,331 | 75,322 

“ Corton AFLoaT to Europe on Jan. 24.0 | 
(ee } a, nd -a es { 

: | Coast | Liver- | * Foreign - Total, Total, 
me PS | | London. pool. | oe Ports. | 1873. | 1872. 

: From— bales. bales. | bales. | bales. | baies. | bales. 
TET cssecemesinenteraimenesl | aa 18,845 | 2,197 | 21,052 | 78,002 
SD cocesanmminsiennhl eo si 255| 5.781 

Bie i i llicentneadaneatatetionnianaie’ | 34287]... te 3,838 | 19,085 |} 33,979 
a | Ceylon a3d Tuticorin ........-... | 15461) <. | 2605] ... | 28,311 | 30,618 

‘ ‘ Caloutte ..ccss ove Sepgunamuntmaneeed | 10,529} 1,361 ee | 8,460! 15,350 | 70,819 
Til SE eeetinie eter el - | 4poo} s |. | 1900] 4875 
ae asin eneinady eee ici aia aE a EE ST Se 
P 4 1873 Oeecenccoeseceees ee ececece | 40,492 21,206 : ,805 9,495 ' 74, eee 

} BOTS cocccccescoesssseusseececccses eve-ee, 105,982 | 80,375} 420 | 37,297 | 224,074 

* NEW YORK. 
The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s 

Re cotton circular, dated Friday, Jan. 17 :— 
et Oi N EW ORLEANS, Jan. 16.—Middling, 93d, cost and freight, 
. or 10;,d laid down.. Low middling, 9,°,d, cost and freight " 2 Té gat, 
r or 10d laid down. 

MOBILE, Jan. 16.—Middling, 9}d, cost and freight, or 
. 10§d laid down. Low middling, 9}d, cost and freight, or 

' 10,44 laid down. 
; GALVESTON, Jan. 16.—Low middling, 934d, cost and freight, 

| or 10);d laid down. Good ordinary, 9d, cost and freight, or 
911d laid down. 

New Yorxk, Jan. 16.—Low middling Upland, February 
| delivery, 19$c; March, 20c; April, 20ijc; July, 2lic. Mid- 
| ling Upland, 204c. Gold, 112%. Exchange, 109}. 

American markets opened strong at an advance of about 
| veil at nearly all markets, but as the week progressed the 
| demand fell off, and under the influence of large receipts and 
| depression at Liverpool the tone of all markets became much 
| quieter. Prices, however, have not given way much. At 
| Mobile, Galveston, and Savannah, the decline on the week is 
| only ,d, and at New Orleans, Charleston, and New York, 4d. 
| Yesterday, all markets closed steadily, and a slight advance 
occurred at Galveston. The following are the prices in 
_cents.:—New Orleans, middling 19}c, low middling 184c 
| fretght $d per sail; Mobile, middling 194c, low middling 18%c, freight, §d; Galveston, low middling 16{c, good ordinary 
| 16c, freight, }id; Charleston, middling 194c, low middling 
| 18%e, fraght, $d; Savannah, middling 19%c, low middling 
| 18fc, freight, 4d; New York, middling Upland 20$c, freight 
a¢ per oe te We agen at New York at 1123 

exchan 93. e refer to i aid down es - the follewing table for the 
Cost, f yi i 

reight a and 6 per cent. loss in weight. 
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rb bade ale tim te son ‘potion 

: | - Sat. Mondy. Tuesdy. Wedsdy, Thursdy 
| New Orleans, middling ...... 10,%, ... 104 a. 0p, 10 oe | Ditto, low middling ......... 10%, 102. ... 10" i” ae oe 10%, 107, 

Mobile, middling ............... 10% lo} o- 103 a 10°. fe 4 . = | Galveston, good = “4 Oy OE... Oo. ofS” on | Carle ‘middling oe 204 : 104 ae 164 » 10} 2. 10h... 10h | Seorer = i » Wh. 10h. 10K 10g, 
Bh mer Pes 105 oe 10%; we 10%... 10}... 10} 10} Fae sang (aio 104 oo 10 wm 10h... 102, -.. 204. Jn iz re _— at New York have fluctuated very little eek. esterday they closed firmly at the followin qnotations :— 

ae 
Feb. March Apr: > pr.l, July. 

ee. ae —_ low middling Upland...... 198 20 20} areday, last week ne Upland... mS an St Be, 
—_—_— 
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[Jan. 25, 1873, 
Receipts are again large; the comparative figures being ag 

follows :— 
This Week. Last Week. 1872. 1871. 

beles, bales, ales, ales, | 
At Gulf ports oececsoereessseee 79,000 eee 72,000 eee eee mal £9,000 

At Atlantic ports eceseereoces 53,000 eee 65,000 eee 50,000 ee 69,000 ose 39,000 

Total for the week ..... 137,000 «+. 127,000, «++ 119,000 ... 143,000 ... 98,00 
There is, however, nothing surprising in this increase, ]t 

only amounts to 15 per cent. over the receipts of the corre. 
sponding week last year, whereas, to give us a commercial 
crop of 3,500,000 bales (or say 3,350,000 at the ports), we 
required to receive at the ports from last Friday, 1 aL | 

bales, against 1,128,000 last year—an increase of 393,000 bales, 

or 34 per cent. So far, therefore, as the present rate of| 
receipts go, there is nothing to affect former crop estimates, | | 
nor, indeed, would it have been surprising had the deliveries | 
of this week amounted to 160,000 bales, as that after all 

would be just 34 per cent. increase on the corresponding week | 
of last year, and we do not know any reason why the present 

scale of receipts should not be in full proportion to the 
increase in the crop, but there are many reasons why it = 

| 
| 

be more than in proportion, of which it is enough to mention 
the recent general rise of rivers, letting out cotton which ought 
to have come in in December, and the recovery of the horses 
throughout the South from the recent epidemic. | 

Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated | 
January 23:— 

Receiprs—At Gulf ports 
Atiantic ports 

NER EERE EERE E EEE ER EER EE EET TREE TREE EEE EE TEE OE ED | | 

} 

' 
' : 30,000 

Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, pee and six per cent, 
an. 23. Last week, | 
d a 

New Orleans, middling.........cserceseesesseseeneeseserorans 1075 eevee» 1075 | 
Ditto, low middling ......ccecervereerseeeercereesseeseres Ops — cecccesee 160 

CRE, GRINS cones cnnscce desensbiddhsieleichnbtonnatiness a, udee 104 \| 
Ditto, low middling ........cecceseesrecssesserecceesseres ORE ...00 107; 

Galveston, good ordinary .........cs000e + seveeesceseenesee DI,  coccccees Oh 
Dito, LOW MAIDA 2000s. ..s00-.coce-sscceenesesssoevvsee OTF 1"; | 

Charleston, Middling.......ccccssesreeseersersere sereseeee IOP, o.ceceese 1 | 
Ditto, low middling ........0......eccceesees eveveseseeees 1O PD;  execeeees 10}; i| 

Savannah, MIGAURY o.crcee-cncceccocccovccecces evscosvcverss AO 103; 
Ditto, low middling .cc......ccecceecescsccee-svesseccenses DF —cvececece 1045 

New York, middling Uplands (per steamer) ........ BO Be. cccocesse 10¢ 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) ....cccssesessssssceseeseseees VOR, veveees 109, H 

Feb. Mar. Apr. J uly. || 
¢ c c c 

New York, low mid. Upland, futurejdelivery... 1933 ... 205 .. 20h «+» | 
0 Sand UNIT secedenerniedikomeniptiboenosstae ws Dm Oe ay | 

New Orleans, Charleston, and New York active; others 
firm. . 

This week, Last week. Last year. 
bales. bales. hales. 

Recerrts, 7 days—At Gulf ports.........0000- 81,000 scores 79,000 .. 76,000 
Atlantic ports we... 66,000 os... 58,000 os... 47,000 | 

OAR . cconcccesncesencse 137,000  .sere0 137,000 ....4+ 123,000 
Total since September 1........00+0.++ 2,103,000  ...00. ae’ ' etbeds 1,810,900 

} 
Exports, 7 days—To Great Britain ......... 56,000 ..... 73,000... 52,000 

eee 3,000 2,000 ....+5 5,000 
Other foreign ports...... 10,000 ...... 22,000 ....0 22,000 

NE ce ncintitceel 69,000 seesee 97,000... 79,000 | 

I sicssnnessernsnieeiendnaitenialiaand 566,000 ...... 516,000 ...... 549,000 || 

a | 
MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTU RING DISTRICTS. | 

MANCHESTER, Jan. 23.—During this week our market has 
been excessively quiet, and values have sensibly declined. The 
trade of the week has been very smail, and in all classes of 
yarns and goods the business has been belowan average. The 
cloth market has shown great depression, though many offers | 
are being made, but at enormously low rates. The position of | manufacturers generally is very bad, and the prospects for | some time do not show any signs of improvement. Forme for | 
export are in quiet demand at a decline of }d per Ib from last 
week, and for the home trade consumers buy only to satisfy | 
their more pressing wants. The decline in value in yarns suitable for this branch of the trade may be roughly estimated | at 4d per lb, though necessarily in markets of this character | 
great ae, prevails. To-day, owing to the fall in the 
Bank rate, the Liverpool market slightly improved its tone, and this improvement shows some reflection here. 

—___ Comranarive StaTeMent oy Tux Corrow TRADE. 
jane Corresponding week in 

Raw Corron. 

2= 
Upland, CRceatenctettnisetenocintiniese 

Ditto, Go0d fair.....ccccosccserecseocesescesees 
Pernambuco, fair ........0.cec0csseeeeee.., { . Ditto, @00d fair....ccccececccssesreceereess.s.,, 0.40 MULE Yarx, fair, 2nd Ponda No. 30 Water Twist, : oa oe reed, Printer, 29 yds, 41bs 2 oz. 

ditto, . 5 lbs 2 

i — 8 ee GD cccncee en reed, ditto, ditto, 8 Ibs 12 Bln, sred, et baad ay 5 ’ Long Cloth, 36 
9 IDB. .cveresvererssseseesnsesseresseeees! a 
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Jan. 25, 1873. | THE ECONOMIST. 

BRaDForD.—The wool market is quiet. There is very little | winter Ghirka, 54s; hard Taganrog, 50s 6d to 51s; Yeisk, | 
business doing in wool, and the transactions which are effected | 51s 34; Odessa Ghirka, 54s $d to 58s; new Odessa Ghirka, | 
are solely to cover the immediate wants of spinners. Prices | 55s 3d to 57s; new Nicolaieff Ghirka, 56s 6d to 57s: Galatz, 
are firm, and staplers as a rule are not eager to press sales. | 59s; Barletta, 60s to 61s 14d ; West African Tuzellea, 58s; No.1 
The high rates which rule in the country have the effect of | spring, 56s to 58s 9d; spring, 588; Egyptian, 44s 6d to 45s 6d. | 

i 

| 
[ 
[ 

inspiring holders of wool with confidence as to the immediate | Wheat—on passage, Californian, 60s to 60s 6d. 
future. There is no change to ae in the piece market. | arrived cargoes: Odessa, 30s ; Danubian, 26s to 27s; Foxanian, | 
A restricted business is doing for all quarters. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—January 8. 

The wheat market ruled very strong, with a hardening ten- 
dency of prices till yesterday, when the receipt of cable 
advices, quoting a decline of a penny at Liverpool, checked 
business and caused less buoyancy, though as the downward 
turn of the English market is regarded by holders as merely 
temporary, they refused to t the concessions asked for by 

| shippers, and scarcely sufficient business was done to establish 
prices. The flour market continues strong and buoyant for 
all grades of State and Western, though shipping brands are 
relatively firmest. Exports of wheat from New York, from 
1st to 7th January, 128,380 bushels, against 64,380 bushels in 
1872; corn, 152,798 bushels, against 378,372 bushels in 1872; 
flour, 12,530 barrels, against 12,870 barrels in 1872. 

LONDON MARKETS. 
rs 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark LANE, Fripay EvEnina. 

The weather, although still unsettled, has been on the whole 
finer during the week, with occasional frost, and has had a 
favourable effect upon the trade, which shows renewed firm- 
ness. Deliveries of home-grown wheat continue very small, 
and much under the average of previous years, but those of 
barley and oats are of fair extent. The arrivals of foreign 
wheat, oats, and peas have somewhat increased, whilst the 
oe of beans, maize, and flour from abroad have fallen 
off. From San Francisco quotations of wheat come higher, 
and at New York the price of flour has advanced. The con- 
tinental shipping markets are also firm, and in some instances 
advancing, but the supplies on the water are good. 
The. principal markets throughout the kingdom wear 
a very firm aspect, with some increase of demand, and 
the tendency of prices for wheat and malting barley more 
especially has again been upwards. At Mark lane the same 
firm tone has prevailed, English wheat has come to hand 
sparingly, and good qualities have found a ready sale at fully 
late quotations. The quality of the greater portion is however 
without improvement, and consequently a dull sale. Foreign 
wheat is very firmly held, and with a fair consumptive demand, 
extreme rates have been obtained. Flour is unchanged in 
value, and sales are moderate. Malting barley has realised a 
further advance of 1s per qr, supply being shorter, and the 
demand steady. Both English and foreign beans support 
their value fully, but only small sales have taken place. The 
finer weather has given rather more tone to the market for peas. 
Oats continue in limited supply, and are fully as dear. Any 
decided advance is however checked by the relatively mode- 
rate rates of other feeding stuffs. Maize, without being active 
has steadily maintained its value. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom, during the week ended 
Jan. 18, and since the beginning of the season (Sept. 1) :— 

om Imports ——__—_ EX! ORTS.———— 
Week ended Since Week ended Since 

Jan. 18, Sept. 1 Jan. 11 Lept. 1. 
ewts. cwts. ewts. ewts. 

1,057,478 20,314,385 ...... 4810 ... 113,553 
343,143 ... 6,945,644 ...... ee ox 4,277 
106,220 ... 3,866,746 ...... 6. 21,183 
26,294 690,184 ...... a 3,185 
44,972 1,004,470 ...... 96 ... 723 
301,147 ... 9,302,546 ...... 3,759 00 13,035 
138,252 ... 2,684,858 ...... 371 8,626 

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating 
grain and seed trade :—During the last eight days 102 grain 

42 wheat, 9 maize, 21 barley, 4 beans, 1 peas, 1 rye, 12 linseed, 
1 ra » © cottonseed, 5 valonea, 1 locust beans. The 
floating grain trade has on the whole been dull. Wheat— 
fine cargoes being scarce and wanted, 6d to 1s advance upon 
revious rates has been paid ; later, tendency downwards. 
aize quiet; fine cargoes 6d dearer, also closing quiet. 

Barley—prices tending upwards. Rye at first 6d cheuper ; 
later the tone improved. Beans held steadily, at late prices. 
The reported sales are as follows, viz :—Wheat—44 arrived 
cargoes: Soft Berdianski, 56s; Berdianski, 56s to 57s 3d; 
Ghirka JBerdianski, 56s 6d; Marianopoli, 55s 6d to 
56s 9d; Ghirka Marianopoli, 56s 6d to 56s 74d; Ros- 
toff Ghirka, 50s 8d, 53s, 56s 6d; New Coast Ghirka, 57s; 
| SSQRNEPEEPEOBES PEFPfFS  o8 FRSSPESEARS: 
— 

| 

| sisting of fereign. ; rere a age 
| other kinds, excepting a small quantity of Surinam, sold at 55s. iv2 

and seed-laden vessels have arrived at ports of call, viz.:— 
| 50s 6d to 843 6d per owt from low to fine quality. 

Maize—9 |} 

30s; Mazagan, 29s 9d to 30s 3d; mixed Baltimore, 29s 6d; 
mixed Philadelphia, 29s; mixed New York, 29s, Barley—15 
arrived cargoes: Marianopoli, 23s 94; Azow Taganrog, 23s to |! 
23s 6d; Nicclaieff, 23s 6d; Ibrail, 24s; Danubian, 23s 6d to— 
25s; Wallachian, 23s 13d, half consigned, and 23s; Bessara- | 

es: new} 
Beans—2 arrived | 

cargoes: Saide, 33s 3d to 33s 43d. Dari, 1 cargo St Jean | 
d’Acre, 26s. Linseed, coast cargoes 6d cheaper. Several car- | 
oes sold at 60s 9d to 60s. Rapeseed neglected. Cottonseed, | 

increased demand, and ls 3d dearer. Seed sales—Linseed, 1 | 
arrived cargo Azow, 60s 3d. Shipped or to be shipped, 75 tons 
Calcutta, 65s. On passage, 100 tons Calcutta, 65s 44d. | 
Cottonseed, shipping or to be shipped, 450 tons Egyptian, | 

=< > 

bian, 25s; Mersyn, 21s 9d. Rye—2 arrived car 
Odessa, 32s 6d; Moldavian, about 31s. 

ee ee 

8 2s 6d. Rapeseed, 1 arrived cargo Azow, 34s 6d. i 
Suir aRRIVALS THIS WEEK. 1 

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Maize. Flour. i 
qrs. qrs qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, it 

English & Scotch 1480 + 2570 100 we «+ wee wee I 
Trish ...cocccceecreeces sank Stas Pee a ee A. Oe, | ane =o i 

Foreign .sssesee.0e ee ee aap wets || 
1} 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. || 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Report oF THIS Dar’s MARKETS SEE PosTSCRIPT. 

Mincina Lang, Fripay Mornixe. | 
Sv¢ar.—The demand is still rather slow, with prices in favour of 

the buyers. Holders of low brown descriptions are making sales freely, 
but several parcels of Madras Jaggery have changed hands at the re- 
duction last noticed. The refiners do not extend their operations in 
West India, although the importers have met their views in many cases, 
2,152 casks had sold to yesterday, including rather more than 1,000 | 
casks Barbacoes by private contract at 3ls to 32s 6d. Crystailised | 
Demerara is again cheaper, part of the quantity sold being of these | 
descriptions at 31s to 35s for low to fine. A parcel in bags realised 33s 6d | 
to 35s. The statistical position has undergone little change since last | 

| 
| 

week, Landings of beet have been rather heavy. A large quantity 
of low sugar (Madras and Manila) is still afloat, and the supplies here 
much in excess. The stock in the four ports of the United Kingdom has 
increased to 154,000 tons, 1s against 97,000 tons at the same time last 
year. 
Iuvorts and Detiverrss of Svcir in London to Jan. 18, w'th Stocks on hand. 

} 
} 

' | 
| 

1873 1872 1871 1870 
RUMMOTOOE, «0. cnes<ccccsed tons 15419 ... 9920 ... 7330 ww «= 10320 
Delivery—home use ...... 16850 10550 11730... 8310 
I ois ci mien ; a 3530... 60 ... 119 | 
i iccpncichscnnapnaices 71100 ... 39950 ... 64130 ... 77560 

Mauritius.—9,395 bags by auction part sold at rather lower rates for | 
soft qualities: brown, 21s 6d to 25s 6d; grey and yellow, 29s to | 
Rls 6d; grainy to fine dry crystals, 32s to 333 6d; a few lots, 36s. | 
The latter at 5s 8d per cwt duty. | 

Madras.—Further sales have been made in Jaggery to the extent of || 
350 tons, chiefly at 18s 6d, a portion (50 tons) at 18s for common. oV | 
tons grainy also reporred at 20s 6d. | 

Manila.—3,650 bags clayed, ex last week’s sale, have sold at 26s 6d | 

per cwt. 1} 

Siam.—600 bags soft brown have sold at 21s to 23s. 1 

Other Foreign.—130 casks Porto Rico at 30s 64 to 32s 64. 

Floating Sales.—A cargo of 5,000 bags Paraiba off the coast, the price | 

not reported. 

Beet Sugar.—A few parcels fine white French crystals sold at 37s dd | 

r cwt. 
Refined.—There has not been any improvement in this market, which 

remains quiet for dry goods and pieces. Clyde crushed, although in | 

steady demand, has not quite maintained Jast week's quotations. No 

fresh transactions reported in foreign refined, of which the trade hold | 

full supplies. 
MotassEs.—Prices unaltered in the absence of sales. i 

Rum.—The market is firmer. in tone, owing to the expected require- | 

ments of Government, and some purchases have been made at rather 

higher prices, for common West India leewards 1s 5$d tw 1s 93d; 

Demerara, 28 1d to 2s 2d; fine, 2s 3d; barrels up to 2s 5d per provi |, 

gallon. A steady business has been done during the week. _ 

Cocoa is quiet. Public sales have been unimportant, chiefly con- 

1,257 bags Guayaquil were bought in. 1638 bags | 

bags Trinidad found buyers at about previous rates, rangin 4 from 
No public saies of 

Grenada. 
| 

CorrEE.—The speculative demand has continued, resulting in a | 

further advance upon native kinds of 1s to 2s; and plantation Ceylon |’ 

| shows a rise of fully ls per cwt for the week. Yesterday the public 

sales went off with great spirit, the highest point of the market being || 

then attained. 2,090 casks 252 barrels 950 bags brought forward have || 

al sold, the latest quotations being as follows :—low middling palish 

to middling colory, 85s to 89s; good middling to fine, 89s 6d ty 93s; 
small lots, 95s 6d and 102s; small berry in proportion. 793 bays native |} 

brought 82s 6d to 83s for mixed greenish and pale (French sort) ‘| 
packages mixed small berry Mocha brought Yls to Yds. «ov bags 

foreign, part sold at 78s to 79s for ordinary Rio. Some parcels 0! 

native have sold on the spot: Ceylon at 82s to 83s; East india the 
Seeales gaeenedt 
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to arrive at 8ls for both descriptions, and there are 
e. 300 tons 

not firther sellers at the price. About 1,600 tons plantation Ceylon sold 

Lival partly at 83s 6d to 85s ; yesterday 86sreported paid. A floating 

enlit a Decinge has sold at 76s for a near port, and one of Rio at 

| about the same price for good channel firsts. The recent arrivals per 

| steamer from Colombo are not included in the stock, now 60 per cent. 

under the average of the two previous years at the same time. 

| Jupoxuts and Dexivertes of — to Jan. 18, with Stocks on hand. 

~:~ ee mports.....-....--000--s000--- ONS 1820 ... 2880 ... eco 

Deavery—_bouse ED Guiieniaen 995 ... 1015 .. 1050 .. 1087 

Expest coccce-..c0cce-ceererecceee 1865 ... 2510 .. 1065 .. 2401 

 eqpempovnqennenetpagnunsanahscep 8410 ... 18250 ... 25280 .. 22720 Stock 

| Tra.—The market is rather firmer. The stock in first hands being 

| farther inereased. Since last week a few more arrivals have occurred. 

Fair red leaf congous are in demand up to 1s 2d, also good common to 

good black leaf. 10,260 packages by auction passed off at previous 

rates for most grades of congou. Old red leaf siftings sold at very 

low rajes, viz., 3d to 54d. Fine greens brought extreme prices up to 

8s 83d to 3s 9d for Moyune gunpowder. 5,221 packages Indian growths 

went at the previous reduced quotations, but there is now rather a 

firmer tendency. 
| Rick—Quotations have been rather irregular, and the market is 

devoid of animation. 5,234 bags Bengal were taken in, bat since part 

sold af 8s 9d to 9s 3d for low and broken Dacca. One lot good white at 

12s 6d. By private contract, 6,700 bags white Bengal sold at 11s 6d to 

18s 74d, being generally steady rates. 1,500 bags yellow, chiefly at 
9s 104d to 10s. 18,000 bags Arracan just landed at 88 64d. 7,000 bags 

| broken at 8s 24d. 500 bags good Rangoon at 9s 9d. 200 tons Dacca 
to arrive at 9s 44d, ex quay. Some contracts have been made in new 

‘rice for spring shipment at 9s 3d to 9s 104d per cwt, according to 
| quality. 

imports and Dstivexies of Rick to Jan. 18, with Stocks on hand. 
1873 1872 1871 1870 

Imports... covccceverccoseosoestOUS 7460 eee 7550 oon 7240 ee 2910 

| Delive,ries...eccoccerresssveeseecess - 4030 .. 6230 .. 4390 .. 2440 
GtOGK ...ccereceerereccssensreeessorens 34870 ... 37270 .. 55970 ... 49920 

| Saep.—1,125 bags small grain by auction were taken in above the 
vaine. 319 bags Singapore sago flour at 16s 8d per ewt. 

Tarmioca.—1,211 bags Singapore were partly sold at 2d to 24d per Ib. 
42 bags good medium white pearl tapioca realised 29s 6d per cwt. 

Biack Perrer.—The market has been quiet, and Penang shows a 
fall of about $4. 2,626 bags by auction partly found buyers at 53d to 53d 
for good Acheen. 237 bags Trang were bought in at 63d. Of 830 bags 
Singapore a few lots sold at 7 By private contract good West Coast 
has sojd at 5gd. 1,000 bags Penang for delivery all the year at sellers’ 
option; at 5$d, and 2,000 bags, next two months, at 53d per lb, same 
terms. 

Waite Perrer is quiet. 230 bags Singapore in yesterday's sales 
| were partly disposed of at 114d to 113d per Ib. 

Orner Spices.—At the public sales 800 cases cassia lignea about two- 
thirds sold at fully 5s reduction, viz., 81s to 82s for coarse and mixed. 456 
cases cassia vera at 31s to34s. 100 cases rough Cochin ginger at 48s to 51s. 
20 capes cassia buds at 5] 17s 6d per cwt. 468 bags pimento sold 

| steadily at 23d to 23d per lb. 453 bags cinnamo. chips part found 
| buyers at 4d to 62d. 11 cases mace: ordinary at 3s 9d; low broken at 
| 3s 4d. 74 packages nutmegs part sold at easier rates, 69's, 3s 9d; other 
sizes, 3s 2d to 3s 4d; small, 2s 5d to 2s 7d per Ib. 

SalTPeTRE —The market has been inactive, with small sales on the 
spot, jncluding Bengal, refraction 11 to 7, at 28s 9d to 298; 53 at 29s 6d 
per cwt. 847 bags by auction were withdrawn. No business reported 
for arrival. . 

DrrsaLtery Goops.—Gambier is steady; about 350 tons sold to 
arrive at 23s to 23s Gd.; block has realised 24s, ex quay, and cubes on 
the spot 28s. Cutch firm and rather dearer, viz., 248 to 24s 6d for 
fine marks, but sales are limited. 139 bales Bengal safflower part sold 
at barely last week’s quotations, from 6/ 10s to 9/ 5s. No change to 
report in turmeric or other articles. Myrabolames have sold at 12s 
to 124 9d per ewt. 

Murats.—A fair amount of business has been done in these markets, 
but the speculative demand is not active. In tin considerable transac- 
tions; have taken place. At the commencement of the week Straits 
advanced to 146/ and 146/ 10s on the spot. A reaction afterwards led 
to some decline, and yesterday the nearest valus was 144/to 144/ 10son the 
spot--144/ paid for delivery this month, and 143/ for February. The 
last sale to arrive was at 143/ per steamer. English firm, and rather 
dearer. Scotch pig iron, after various changes, closes higher, the latest 

| cash sales in Glasgow being at 132s 6d to 133s 6d per ton. Spelter 
firmer, with sales at 24/ 5s to 24/ 10s, chiefly for the best brands, 140 
tons Loncon-rolled sheet zine sold by auction yesterday at 28/ 17s 6d 
There is a good demand for English lead at 22/ to 23/. Copper was at 
one (time offered and sold upon lower terms, but the market since 
firmer at a recovery of fully 1) with moderate sales. Chili, 88/ 10s to 
914, and according to conditions or quality. Walaroo, 94/ to 97/. Cash 
sales of the latter were previously made as low as 93/ 10s per ton 
Heur.—Some business has been done in Manila for delivery in the 

first three months at 44/ 10s, but transactions on the spot are limited 
42 tons Russian by auction were chiefly withdrawn ‘ 

JyTe.—The heavy shipments to Dundee have tl 
that: market quiet, but the demand for manufac 
active. Bi regards this market the same remar 

| prices Go not seem to inspire confidence. 14.572 : 
Ny ednesday about half sold at and afterwards ion rs 
prices. New, 15/ 10s to 20/ 5s - See ; old, 10/ to ; rejecti 5 9/ 10s. Transactions to arrive are rather ican ae ee an LaxsEep.—Calcutta is steady at 64s 64 to 65s 65s'4$d. Several arrivals of Black Sea. 
at BOs 9d. Subsequently one at 60s a oe | remjained unsold yesterday ( Thursday). | Frrrovevm quiet, owing to the fall 
nent. Price of refined here Is 
| ls 44 per gallon, sellers, 

LLL OOO 
the effect of keeping 
tured goods is rather 
ks apply, and the low 

} 
3d; to arrive 65s to 
sold during the week 

per quarter, and others 

in American and on the conti- 

LL 

93d to Is 104; next three months 

[ Jan. 25, 1873. | 
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Sprrirs TURPENTINE.—American active, with a good business, closing 

at 48s 6d per cwt. : 

Oms.—The market for olive is dull, with advices of lower rates from 

Spain, and it can be bought at some reduction here. Gallipcli quoted 

461 to 46/ 10s, and the lower qualities 43/ to 44/. The late advance 

upon sperm is maintained Colonial, 95/; American, 94/ per tun, while 

common fish oils remain very firm. Linseed oil has fallen in price 5s 

to 10s, viz., $3/ on the spot and 33/ 10s for delivery in the next three 

months. English brown rape steady at 40/, Foreign sold at 1/ less, 

refined 41/ to 41/10s. There has been more demand for Ceylon cocoa- 

nut, all the parcels offered selling at 34/, and now 10s more required, 

Fine Cochin finds buyers at 89/7 and even 40/, but low and medium 

qualities remain dull. Palm dull. Fine Lagos 38/ 10s per ton. 

Hipes.—East India kips in yesterday’s sales went at previous rates 

to 4d per lb advance. Of 161,200 brought forward, 141,350 sold. 

Buffalo steady, and 11,630 hides went at easier rates. 

TaLLow.—During the last two days there has been a rather firmer 

market, but without any decided advance in prices. Peters 

43s; new on the spot and to March, 44s 6d to 44s 9d; March, 45s 

per cwt. Supplies of Australian on the way are now smaller than 

last year, but the quantity on offer here has not decreased, 
PARTICULARS or TALLOW.—Monday, Jan. 20, 1873. 

1870. 1871. 1872. 1873. 
Stock this day.......0+.-.0s0+ 891 ... 39,960 ... ay 4 wee 34,637 

Delivery last week.......0.++ 2011 ... 2310 .. 14% .. 23122 
Ditto since 1st June .....- 60,588 ... 80,160 ... 76,966 ... 59,281 

Arrivals last week ....+-..0+0 601 ... 3497 ... 2,548 ... 1,326 
Ditto since Ist Jure ...... 60.312 ... 87,850 ... 78,908 ... 61,702 

Price Of Y.C.....0secseceesseeee 4630d ... 4583d ... 51864 ... 446 3d 
Price of TOWN coccercerecccccses 47s 34 aoe Abs 6d aoe 48s Od eee dds 3a 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripar Evenine. 
Sucar.—The market continues depressed. 8,166 bags Mauritius 

only partly sold at easier rates: soft brown, 21s 6d to 25s 6d; grainy 
brown and grey, 28s 6d to 30s 6d. 2,719 bags grainy Jaggery withdrawn 
at 20s 6d. West India sold to the extent of 331 casks. Orystallised 
Demerara by auction was chiefly taken in. 2,101 bags French beet |; 
crystals taken in at 37s to 38s. Privately 350 casks Porto Rico at 30s, 
aud a cargo of brown Bahia at 19s 6d ewt. 

Corrge.—880 casks 714 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon found 
buyers at the full advance of yesterday. 230 bags Natal at 83s 6d to 
87s. 182 half-bales Mocha were bought in. 

SaLtTPeTRE.—3,284 bags Bengal by auction were withdrawn, no bids 
heing made. 

SHELLAC.—284 chests chiefly sold at steady rates, including fine 
orange at 9/ 10s ; fine garnet at 8/ 10s per cwt. 

Metats.—Scotch pig iron advanced to 136/68 per ton cash. Straits 
tin sold as low as 123/ 10s per ton. 
TALLOW.—Town, 44s 3d; Petersburg unchanged. Of 2,234 casks 

Australian by auction, 1,500 sold: mutton at 42s 6d to 44s, being 
steady rates; beef at 40s 6d to 41s 6d; inferior sorts in proportion. 
350 casks South American part sold at 43s 6d. 50 casks North Ame- 
rican bought in. 

O1rs.—80 tons Colonial sperm by auction were taken in at 95/1 30 
tuns whale oil sold at 32/ to 36/ per tun. 446 casks sold at 35/ to 37 
446 casks cocoa-nut part sold at 36/ to 87/ 15s per ton, for Cochin. 
226 casks Madras ground nut part sold at 35/ 10s per ton. 

ee 

A 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
| Green Frurr.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states that 
| supplies of oranges have again been very small, therefore prices well 
| maintained. Good lemons from Palermo are in request. Black Spanish 
| nuts without alteration. Barcelona nuts still rising. Seville sour 
oo in great demand at high rates. Further inquiries for citrons in 
rine. 
SeEDs.—The seed trade is quiet at late rates. 

_CovoxtaL Woon.—Prices firm, with good inquiry for Australian. 
Next public sales commence 13th February. 
FLAx.—Market steady. 
Hemr.—Market quiet, and but little business done this week. 
Dry Fruits.—There has been a slightly better demand for currants, 

but it has only led to a small amount of business. Deliveries are very 
light. Raisins are in improved request for export, at the present low 
prices. All other fruits entirely out of demand. 

SiLK.—No change. Market very dull. 
Topacco.—There has been a little more inquiry during the past 

week for United States tobacco, but the sales effected have only been to a 
limited extent. Prices continue very firm, and even low classes are || 
held for full rates. Western leaf has been in better demand. In sub- 
stitutes and segar tobacco there has been a fair inquiry. 
LeaTHER.—The leather trade of the past week has continued good, and at Leadenhall on Tuesday the demand was also active, with 4 

moderate supply. English butts of all weights, foreign butts, stout English bellies, light shoulders, good heavy dressing hides, prime light 
shaved hides, light calfskins and good light kips, and English horse- 
hides, were the articles most i request. Former prices were very fully 
supported, but no positive change can be quoted. ' 

Mertats.—The business of the week has been considerable. Copp¢T 
has been in demand, and both consumers and speculators have beet 
buying considerably with the usual consequence of advancing prices. Iron maintains its firmness. Tin had a run of demand, which has slackened at the close. Spelter is scarce and rather dearer. Lead is very firm. Tin plates are again rather dearer. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKETS. 
Monpay, Jan. 20.—The total imports of forei kk into London 

last week consisted uf 7,966 tena of foreign stock int ae 

last year we received 7,991; in - In the corresponding 
a ” - and : 

in 1869, 2,039 head. 1871, 2,047; in 1870, 6,009; 

Firmness has been the feature of the cattl i ; e trade to-day. Business 
has not been brisk, but the cooler weather has neshhaped steadiness. 

SEE 
Ee 
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Jan. 25, 1873. ] 

The supply of English beasts has been moderate, and the quality 
generally has been good. The demand has been firm, and prices have 
been well supported. For the best Scots and crosses 5s 10d to 6s per 
8 lbs has been paid. The supply of foreign has been more extensive, 
consisting of about 450 Dutch, about 300 Oporto, and about 50 Gothen- 
burg. The inquiry has been more active, and prices have had an 
upward tendency. From Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire 
we have received about 1,206; from other parts of England about 80€ ; 
from Scotland 208; and from Ireland about 450. The restrictions 
imposed on the transit of German sheep having been removed, the 
show of foreign has been more liberal. English have not been freely 
offered, but the quality has been good. For all qualities the market 
has been firm. The best Downs have occasionally made 8s, but the 
general top figure has been 7s 6d to 7s 10d per 8lbs. Prime smail 
calves have been in request at full prices, otherwise the market has 
been quiet. Pigs have sold at late rates. 

SuPPLies ON SALE. 
Jan. 22, 1872. Jan. 20, 1873. 

Beasts SOOT EE EMS SESE SESS TRE EE RENO SCORE EOEEC ee 2,970 eee Cee eee ere . 3,100 

Sheep and lambs .......sec0s..0seeee hieleoutes WAGED ~ cvcccsisccviss - 14390 
ves SE OSSES CSTE SS SESE SC Cee Cee eee eee eee ete eee 7 97 Le eeeeeeereteee 220 

BABB eccecectssecetegtastubscsctes: SESS S SC CHRO Eee . ge eer Cee ree ee eee 60 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fripay, Jan. 24.—A full average supply of meat has been on offer. 

The trade has been firmer, as follows :— 
Per 8 lbs by tne carcase. 

s d sd sd sd 
Inferior beef...... ....cccccsccess 3 8 to 4 4! Inferior mutton ..........00.. 4 Oto4 6 
Middling ditto ....... atten ae 4 6 | Middling ditto.........0..0.0080808 4 8 5 O 
Prime large ditto ....cccc. 4 10 5 0 | Prinne ditto ccorsrsseeseeerees 5 6 §&10 
Prime small ditto............... 5 0 & 3} LRree Pere .cc.ccccccccstnrcceee 3 8 4 4 
WD iciincssaleriaciecsanes vcore 5 & 610 | Small pork ....cceercovee him OOo B Se 

POTATO MARKETS. 
BoRoOuGH AND SPITALFIELDS, Friday, Jan. 24-—There*nas been only 

a moderate supply of English potatoes. Fine samples have been scarce 
and dear. With more plentiful supplies of foreign qualities, the demand 
has been steady, at full currencies. Kent regents, 190s to 225s; Essex 
and other regents, 125s to'195s; rocks, 100s to 140s; French rounds, 
90s to 120s rer ton. 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

Fray, Jan. 24.—Our first series of East India sales, comprising 
7,813 bales, was held here on the 21st, 22nd, and 23rd inst., and broaght 
together an unusually large number of buyers, who competed with great 
spirit, in consequence of which a considerable advance upon last Novem- 
ber’s rates was at first establshed, viz., 14d to 2d on all true-bred clean 
wools, and about 1d to 14d on other kinds of good quality, and this was 
increased towards the close. Next week about 25,000 bales wool of 
sundry descriptions will be offered from the 28th inst. to 1st proximo, 

The Gasette. 
Tuxspay, January 21. 

BANKRUPTS. 
Frederick Charles Dunn, Ladbroke Grove road, Notting kill, wine 

merchant. 
Robert Daglish Almond, Wigan. 
Richard Cleeton, Worcester, hutcher. 
Thomas Green, Pinchbeck, Licolnshire, bricklayer. 
John Haswell, Sunderland, grocer. 
Hiram Illingworth, Bradford, joiner. 
Richard Dugdale Kay, and Charles Henry Wood, Accrington, water- 

proof cloth manufacturers. 
Joseph Watkin Lane, Shrewsbury, victuatler. 
William Watts, Bungay, grocer. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Swap, Lauder, grocer. 
James Semple, Glasgow, wholesale jeweller. 
John Beddie, Edinburgh, brassfounder. 
Robert Allen, Glasgow, grocer. 
John Willgoss, Glasgow, ship broker. 
Robert Taylor, Glasgow, brickmaker. 
Isabella Hunter, Glasgow, provision merchant. 
John Patterson, Haddington, farmer. 
Andrew Lawrence, Airdie, draper. 
John Pringle, Edinburgh, smith. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
° PANKRUPTS. 

James Roger Passmore, Bethnal Green road, tailor. 
Coleman Solomon, Oxford street, fruiterer. 
William Shorey, Sundridge, Kent, butcher. 
Samuel Charles Cook, Ocklynge, Eastbourne, schoolmaster. 
George Edward Hopkinson, Watton, Norfolk. 
Louis Camas, formerly of Goree piazzas, Liverpool, shipbroker, now 

of Dorset road, The Brook, near Liverpool], commission agent. 
John Heseltine, jun., Deansgate, Manchester, grocer. 
William Taylor, jun., Wednesfield road, Willenhall, Stafford, Padlock 

manufacturer. 
David Williams and John Williams, Pontymister Flour mills. 
James Hay, Litchurch, Derby, journeyman butcher, late of Chesterfield. 
Isaac Litt, Egremont, Cumberland, tanner and currier. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
John Stenhouse, Quarryford, Garvaid Haddington, farmer. 

I William Mitchell, Jacksbank, Glenbervie, Kincardine, farmer. 
Charles Nimmo, Tontine Hotel, Glasgow, hotel keeper. 

| William Pennycuick, Liberton, Edinburgh, spirit merchant. 

j 
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Of Imports, Exvorts, and Home Consumption of the following articles in the 

a i a a i etal 
Sess eeanennnsnnemarananmennonnoenennn nnn ee nna — till a ae 
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THE ECONOMIST. iil 
i 

STATEMENT 

3 weeks ending Jan. 18, 1873, showing the Stock on Jam. 18, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1872. = . 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. i} 
*,* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included under | | 

the head Home Consumption. ae = i} 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

—— — — — ape aeneaentins — ee i 

IMPORTED. ExportTep. | Home Consumer. Srocg. 
British = ———— ——__—| —___- —_|_ 

Plantation. | 1872 | 1873 | 1873 | 1873 | 1973 | 1873 | 1872 | 1873 

tons tons tons | tons | tons tons tons | tons .j| 
West India.} 2394} 3183 1} 83} 5129) 4054) 9133} 16409 || 
Maaritius ...) 1427} 1986] .. |  37| s92| 702| 3620) 5203 || 
Bengal& Pg) 335; 1175) .«. | 14 302, 771) 1484) 4834 
Madras ......| MO01{ 3716] ww } 129| 573! 177| 2216) 98430 |) 

res —___— Oo | OO - i] 

Total B.P} 5257 | 10060 | 1} 263; 6901} 570%; 16353) 34980 || 
_ OS CC ————— —____-_ —_—-- i 

Foreign. ' 
Siam, &c...... 2o3a{ 1025) ... | 62| 1964! 114) 12162) 21728 || 
Cuba & Hav vow ( $4 23 409; 633 3008 3324 |} 
Brazil ...... ins ee ee A 36} 152 338 14655 
P. Rico, &e.j... 8 eG 33 108 | 466 | 882 178 |] 
Beetrovt.....( 2622/ 4320) .. | we. | 1156) 2748) 7106 | 7832 || 

Total Frgn} 4660; 6353; 349| 123) 3653) .5145 23496) 36082 || 
| a i Te oe | | 

Grand Total] 9917! 15413) . 350; 336 10554 10949 30849) 71062 || 

MOLASSES. | 

ImporRTED EXportTeD. Home Coxsume. | Stock. 1} 
i + ] j ' 

| tons | tons tons tons | tons | tons | tons | tons 
West India..| 468 865 | 15} 14} 662) 2763) 3015 | 
Foreign ...... lhe. BPs 7; 481} 165; g02| 757 

LL LST SS | | SD ; 

Total...| 468; 94; 1} 92} 890} 6827| 3665}. 3772 || 
MELADO...| tore & 4] 4 3 || 

RUM. 
a ; ~ | SxportED & Dr- * 

ImeorRTED.  LIVERED TO Var. Home Consumr. Srocs 

| gals | gats gals gals gals gals gals | gals 
West India..! 272925 |} 97965 ' 54990) 66465 | 116290 | 125325 1872360 .1622610 
East India...) 3550! 26395 98365 | 217890) 3060! 14490 | 184095 | 149225 
Foreign ......| 31365 | 1080 7335 \ 4005 | 315 | 90 | 102825) 61020 

| Exporrep. \ ' i} 
Vatted ...... |} 93915! 84870) 44910} 62010 | 13590) 18360) 270405 } 290645 

ee SS CC + + 

115600 } 154260 } 132255 } 158265 2429885 |21265600 | | 

COCOA. 

IMPORTED. Exportep. | Hous Cowsump. | Srock 

| ewts | cwts cwts cwts | cwts cwts cwis ewts 

B.Plantation| 1176 2019 | 412 15 | 3057 | 4290 18462 | 27215 
Foreign ...... } 105 1039 | 2632 1048 | 372 9OL | 17116) 19054 

Total J 128: | 3058 2944 1062 3429 5191 35573 | 46269 | | ean eed, oan ah 7 ab x > 

COFFEE. 

tons tons tons tons | tons tons “tons tons 

West India... 49 95 32 | 118 | 26 | 12 | 560 $14 
Ceylon ...... 1566 1299 886 ) 891 578 } 579 | 9191 $235 
East India... 589 140 709 | 454 | 299 | 312 | 6220 2148 
Mocha  csesee 24 35 9 | 45 16 29 599 626 
Brazil.......+-! 600 241 523 |} 201 1 \ 666 377 
Uther Forgn. 52 7 342 152 94 63 O15 | 605 
a | ee ee 

Sade 

ec antianeetin itn nell eatin iessreetll 

oa 

| 
| 

RICE ..00002-0 7608 THB we | 6231 4087} 37274) 34871 

PEPPER. 

7 tons tons tons tons tons tons tons ~ tons 

White.......0. 53 89 52 SS 297 390 
Black . 624 685 / ... ene 306 511 | 144 2426 

pkgs pkgs pkgs pkes pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS.. 159 | 120 one ese 102 341 1423 2426 
CAS. LIG...! 900 | 2655 120 522 2361 | 16208 
CINNAM'N.! 1110) 878 330 415 | 2390 18402 

bags | bags ' bags bags bags bags bags bags 

PIMENTO..| 593 3693 is ot, a 469 938 | 32736! 42075 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, &c. 

; Serons | serons | seiens serons serons | serons  serons  serons” 
COCHIN'L.. 1917 2127 one ene 1490 1730 11921 $541 

chests chests chests chests chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE... 90) 19)  w. oe 142 436 | 8768 10304 
tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tens 

LOGWOOD! 381/ 1314] °... a S12 | 1065, 3x01 6059 
FUSTIC ...| 169) 151 oe oo 53) 646} 8B | 127 

INDIGU. 

| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests |; chests 

East India| 825 QOD | ce | wee 3463 | 2868) 15826} 15992 
| serons | seroma | serons serons | serons } serons | serons i serons 

Spanish ...... | 2543 | GOR Fi sce fle 52 | 297 | 5601 5300 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate of tons | toms | toms toms | tons tons tons | toxs | 
Potass ... 1603 | SID | ase oo 561 | 704 2389 2171 | 

NitrateSoda 526 | 355 | ue os 211 211! 1367| 2906 | 

COTTON. 

Se bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales | bales 
E. India, ke) 51755) 27400| ... | .. | 36166) 24207 | 146987 | 210543) 
Liver poort | 246367 | 177510} 29979 | 12822 | 288570 | 131990 | 519790 | 454000; | 

| dT Sk ae, 
Total ...| 298122 | 205009 | "29879 | 12822 | 300754 | 156197 | 666777 | 665488 

eT 

; 

' 
| | 
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a COMMERCIAL TIMES. 
‘4 : . 7 WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT. 

i * rices in the following list are 
9182 5 Ue oatlans ead every Friday afternoon 

mitt bee by an eminent house ineach department 

ae ‘LONDON, Prspar Evestec. | 
2 B* Ashes—<uty free 

a7 yen — percwt 39 000 

44? : Peat}o.-reeceerereeeseornerconeees 62 0 0 0 

ae 2 —duty 1d per 
1 PL. ye ey 5 per ewt 50 0130 0 
2 Exe W.1j—Trit 2 2 6 

‘ i | Grenada, KC. -++rseeseeeee - 8 4 > 

a . Guayaquil ...-r--sereereeeeers - 651 0 

3? | ° Brazil —PAra sessvesvernsseeses 50 0 ss 6 
3 eo ee sve 42 «0 

Pies” uty 14/perewt; dried, roasted, 

SH bes | Opes ground, 24 per Ib. 
14 ' ne ordinary to 

a3 Frege > reese perewt 82 6 89 0 
: good middling to fine ... 90 0110 0 

ff ae Mocha, ungarbled .....000+ .80 0 6&7 0 
Oe good to fimearrseenenrne => 90 0 120 0 
Bho eylon, native, g00 

33 : pus OTAINATY ..--e00-2e0eee 82 6 83 0 

B fine ord. ard and _—- 6 85 0 

4 F i ntation, fine to fine 

i: * ” fine Ordinary ...--+ .8 0 86 6 
at. Jow Middling.......0+0 86 6 87 6 

ie ke piddling to fine ..... 88 9102 0 
r¥R | Java, ke., low ordinary «+ 74 0 79 O 

rs ‘7 | ” ord. to ood ordinary -. 89 0 8& 0 

ei oh aN i fire OTUIMATY coeeeseseresess 84 & 8S 0 

> Neilgnerry and Telliches ry 88 0 90 0 

Ks Mysore, plantation ...... oe 87 0105 0 

Be es hs | Mysore & Malabar, native 62 6 84 6 

ee thee } Brazil, Ordinary covesese-e+e 73 0 70 

: ; ; gond OTAINAIY «asses cove 78 6 89 0 

.) «eee fine and fine fine ord. ... 81 0 54 0 

Bid) tae WASHEM....c0ceereeveeerereees . 0 8 0 

‘ ae || Costa Rica and Guatemala, 

: ry fine oré. tolow mid. ... 0 ss 0 

na) Pal | middling to fine....... sere 89 0 42 O 
ie “a” Cuba, Porio Rica ieee : 0 9 0 

4 ; Tugs and Dyes—duty free 

2 , wee BeGla cecvosesesee 50 0325 0 

ae ee. Danth. CORO emncnennaen 80 0 90 0 
E by 4 Balsam, Peru .-..+0- ercccesees - 90 8 6 

- s hs Bark, Cascarilla ...-ccssse 20 0 27 0 

* ene dimes ssseasiiniin .92 6 95 0 
ee | Camphor, China ......+0+0+ -758 0 77 6 

eid sled Cantharides...........perlb 7 0 8 0 

te? 7) Castor oil, firsts.....0.01-00-+ - O 5F O 6 

Pte, Ba fF ....cc00000000re mum @ 22 
Me Al Sarsaparilia, Jamaica ..... 1 8 3 3 

eg? hae Cochineal—Honduras.jrib 2 0 3 6 

oe “a? Teneriffe .....sseccssee se: eos 4 39 
rae Loree : Lac dye, native ......-.-serr ° 6 010 

a es Turmeric—Bengal..prewt 20 0 21 0 

» ew diate vdienasementeas 14 0 19 0 
y * : JAVA ccccccocccesscovercesceces » 8 0 es 

i 8 Cuteh ccccoscse-eececssesecesers .22 6 2 0 

; : ‘ STN come ° - . 

» ; ewoods—duty free 

ee oye Branch ...... per ton 2715 29 0 

ms Do. second quality ..... - 8 0 16 O 

med Ne Fustic, Jamaica......-...00 - 60 8 5 
= * Logwood, Campeachy...... 810 910 

3 24 HONCUTAS ceeseesees ~ 515 6 0 

fe + aed Jamaica .....00 an S .O }® 

tar | wee Red Sanders ....sccsssoseeres 6 5 676 
He becs i Sapan, Manilla ...coc.cevee w- 610 910 
=)te Te er ney ee ae 

B imal ie 4 iaatheth .nccccacesnssonenneben - 90 00 

2 ; Fruit—Cxrrants,duty 7s s dos 4 
ee ius 4 Patras ....c......percwt 28 9 40 0 

iat hee | Slt acakonen 83 0 45 0 
YL es ’ Te land ..ccccccccccescceeces ww. 28 0 35 0 

MP set GE niece uncnineenn .29 0 39 0 
Stes Provincial .....00 muon Be OO. 6 
it at Figs, duty 7s per cwt = 

Sik te) Turkey...pr ewt duty pd 25 0 70 0 

ey : Plume, duty 7s per cwt 

<i = French, bottled ....... we OC 0 0 0 

; * 1 German ceccoccosscescsseess » 898 8 © 

i ‘ Raisius, duty 7s per cwt 
5 Valencia, Mew  sscsses wee 20 0 50 0 

bag 3) Muecstel ...ccecccccsesesveree 32 0100 0 
: 3 x Siryrna,,edandChesme 27 0 30 0 
eS : Bultana... ....00» aun core 38 0 50 O 

if aS Oranges— 
(BES E St Michael, 1st quality, 
eos el flat DB: KX cceccccsseccceses -20 0 223 6 

ran) Do. 2nd quality .....0.000 13 6 i4 6 
eS 2" Valencia ....ccccccsccseseeee -14 0 16 0 

oi) oe Lisbon & St Ubes,$ch 13 0 16 0 
be Bicily .....00 weeeper box 8 3 9 0 

.- 3) ey * Lemons— 

-, ~ Messina............percase 15 0 21 0 

er; ee Barcelona nuts......per bag 37 0°38 0 
 4BY Spanish nuts ... per barrel 42 0 43 0 

. +] Brazil nuts....... eesens mw. 0 6.80.6 

% | ss Coker nuts.....c-s0e+s per100 12 0 18 0 
Eilat Flax—duty free £eEés 

c= ac} Riga K sncseeeeeeeeeesPOr tO 00 00 
a eT ot — WEP K ssscorscsssee 71 9 0 0 

BL aa St Petersburg, 12-head ... 53 6 64 0 
ab _ G-head .. 44 0 45 0 
eto: Egyptian, Govmnt dressed 0 0 0 0 
ot —  nativeditto.... 0 0 0 0 
eek be! Hemp—iuty free 
a4 5 St Ptrsdg, lean... per ton 36 0 87 0 
‘ *) OULSNOL.. ..ccoccccresces.eeevees 34 0 35 O 

' : Nhalf-cleam sccccrcrersorrees 81 0 32 0 

: uf Riga, 0 0 0 0 0 

ae Manilla ...... wesrevseesnserees 44 0 72 0 
a; East Indian Sunn .....0..15 0 21 0 

5 ODINA ETASS...c00cerreee 0 0 0 0 
Jute eeceee ORs ees eeeeeecesesee: cos 13 0 21 10 

rejections....... Soceeseessens -16 0 16 0 
CRETE nccrceccrecccseseces -12 0 121 

Coir—Yarn, good and fine 35 0 60 ; 
So) ee -~ 2% 0 33 0 

8 pesraapean peaabedeiie -~ 29 0 36 0 
Seteneees steceresterseseses LO OO 30 10 

JUDE roerorccorcceseressersvseee QO 0 0 0 

THE ECONOMIST. 

Hides—Ox & Cow prib 
B. A.and M. Vid.dry... 
Do & R. Grande, salted 

— AY cevveereseereeeeee orca, 

CHR OOO OMe 

~ 

seeceesceeeereeee® rysal 
Drysalted Mauritius ...... 
Rio, dry Rio Grande .....- 
West Coast hides ....0+-++ a) 

Kips, Russia......-+++-+-+++ ° 

S. America Horse, pr hde 

aago~ouy free 
Bengal .ecoee.cosereee POT 

Oude ....+.- sacnenccessenes ooeve 
Madras ....scesceeeeseeeenevere 
Kurpal .....0.sccsessesseree-oe 
Guatemala ..sccccccceeressse 
Leather—per |b 
Crop hides......30 to 45 Ibs 

d 50 65 ° 
English butts ...16 24 

do eon 36 
Foreign butts ...16 25 

do 0028 60 
Calf Skins ......28 35 

do eovee40 «= 7B 
ee 80 100 

Dressing Hides « e+ «+++ 
Shaved dO  eseccscssrse 
Horse Hides, English...... 

do Spanish ...per hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per lb 
do East India.......0+06 

Metals—Copper per ton 
Sheating, bolts, &c......10; 

_ ease i 
Tough Cake ....00cs-0-+6 95 
Best select......cccecrreces OD 

Iron, per ton 
Bars, &c., British ...... 10 10 11 
Nail r0ds scccccscccccesscee 10 

S Soroo 
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20 1110 
HOOpS..secorsessessererseeree 13 10 15 0 
Sheets crencecoeveceees oni a.m 8 
Pig, No.1, Wales .... 0 0 O 0 
Bars, Wales .........+.-5. 10 0 10 10 

Np | 
Pig, No. 1, Clyde........ 610 6 15 
Decne tee 8S 

Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 2210 221 
sheet SESS ESE CORE EREOEE CO CRT Ee 0 0 0 

TOA leAd..ccccccce-covccoseee 23 15 24 0 
White do........cceresereeeee 28 10 29 0 
patent Shot .....ccseevees 240 00 

Spanish pig ........-erceeee -211¢ 21 15 
Steel, Swedish in kegs...19 0 O 0 

in faggots......cccceceeee -1910 20 0 
Spelter ........00++ «perton 24 0 24 5 
Tin, English blocks,ptonl147 0 0 0 

bars in barrels......... 14 0 00 
Refined cecccccossceceseeeesel49 0 0 0 
BancB.ccoccsccsovcccsceessen FO 9 0 O 
Straits .......00 seconds © © O 

Tin Plates, per box a oe ee 
Charcoal, I C .....000 ww 42 0 44 0 
Coke, I C ..coccccc-ccooneee 86 C0 37 0 

Molasses—iutylfpewt 9 0 12 0 
Qils—Fish 6.6.8.2 

Sperm ........00.per tun 94 0 95 0 
Southern, pale......... 40 0 0 0 
Seal, pale ........s0008 wwe L 0 0 DO 
CADE. copmsnssccssvonsmpetes 38 10 39 0 
a -23 0 00 

Olive, Gallipoli .......... - 4 0 47 0 
BIGELY cecccccccsccccovecsesoe. “40 00 
Malaga ...... edeccoccesocces 45 0 4510 

Seed, Linseed...... per torn 33 0 0 0 
Rape refined English... 41 0 41 10 
Do Foreign ........+0+ 4110 00 
BeCWO cece -40 0 00 

Cocoa-nut ........ w-. 3410 39 10 
Palm (Lagos) ........00.+0+ -3810 090 
Oil Cakes, Linseed, Eng. 1110 0 0 

Foreign ....... ecscvsessccesee 9 O 11 0 
EE cceteenmeutnsnee oe © O 715 

Oil Seeds— be 74.8 
Linseed............ perqr 60 3 65 3 
Rape, Calcutta, R.A.T. 64 0 65 0 

Petroleum-Refined.prgal 1 9 1 10 
Refined coal oil ..... Te. ot 

Provisions—duty free 
Butter--Waterford pr.cwtll5 0128 0 

Carlow ........ covcccecosece 120 0 132 0 
a ees -i20 0130 0 
Limerié@k ....... - 0 0 00 
Friesland fresk 138 0140 0 
American . +» 9 0108 0 
DOG ceupeeesseveveencsen 112 0126 0 

Bacon, singed—Waterfd. 68 0 70 0 
Hamburg ........ sssvseeeee 64 0 66 0 

Hams, York ......00rceees 90 0116 0 
Irish ...... endeovenna wovcecee 0112 0 

Lard — Waterford and 
Limerick bladder ... 62 0 70 0 

Cork and Belfast do ... 000 
Firkin and keg Irish ... 64 0 €0 0 
Amer‘san & Canadian 0 0 0 0 
Cask ao do 0¢6 00 

Pork—Amer. &Can.pr.bl. 0 0 0 0 
Beef—Amer.& Can.pr.te. 0 0 00 
Cheese—Edam.........000-.. 60 0 67 0 

Gonda........ weeeee 54 “O 62 0 
Canter ... soceeee O 0 O OC 
American ...... wrereeseeeee BY O 72 0 

Bice—duty free 
Bengal, white......perewt 10 0 13 9 
OGD cccnmniitnnin - 80 8 6 
— srereeseesserseeseseeees 10 6 Ll 6 

acan, Rangoon, &..... 8 6 9 9 
JAVA svrveccsesseessrereresseee QO 0 00 

— 1 cpgal....... sve per cwt 28 
Bombay and lixiee.. 0 > . ° 

_ English, refined ........- 33 0 34 0 
Nitrate of soda... 16 6 17 0 

Sago—d cewt 8 
psreie h —e ewt 15 

Seeds—Caraway...pr cwt 36 
Canary...cc.ec-cocooeeper qt 44 
Clover, red .........per cwt 52 

hd eeeeererrre 70 

Linseed, foreign, ... per qr 57 
Bom 0 ba See SeR ETE HOSE Te Hee 

Mustard, brown...per bush 13 
white Pee TTT ree) 

Rape per last of 10 qrs ...£30 
Silk—duty free . 

Surdah .......+0.+0...per lb 23 
Cossimbuzar ....0-..000008 14 
GOmated ..eccccccreceeesseres 13 
Comer colly .....ccerseerereee 14 

China, Tsatlee . 
TAaysSaaMm......00- coco 17 
CARLOM..o.ccccccscoserceevecee 16 

Raws—White Novi......... 40 
FossOmbrone .....ccceseeeee S4 
Royals ....ccccccoocsescocceveee SB 
DETAR: cccccccencsesseveccsonss OB 

Organzines— 
Piedmont, 22-24......0+0006 39 

D0, 24 2B. .e.00.00000 39 
Milan & Bergam 18-20 39 

Do. 22-24 39 
Do. 24-28 39 
Do. 28-32 39 

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 
Do. 24 28 100.0. 34 

Brutias—Short reel......... 38 
Persians ..... ecvececsocecsconeve AL 
Spices—Pepper, duty free 

ecoocoeocoecooso eooooocooooaeoroooososeoooosee 
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Malabar, &c.........perlb 0 6% 
Feastern ..c.cccccsccccccsoree O SF 
WE IND cénsnessnasie epee OBL 

Pimento, duty free 
Mid and good......perlb 0 2§ 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Carton, 2, 3,3 ccsrcsccne 3 8 
Malabar and Tellicherry 2 8 

Cassia Lignea, duty 
Free......sesereeeeper CWL 82 0 

Cloves, duty free 
Amboyna and  Ben- 

COOlEN .....000...perlb 0 7% 1 
Zanzibar and Bourbon 0 7} 0 

Ginger, duty free 
E. India, com.....per cwt 42 0 43 

Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 44 0 115 
AETICAM ccccsecccccsscccveree 43 OO 

Mace, duty free......perlb 3 2 4 
Nutmegs, duty free ......... 2 6 4 

irits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal. 
amaica, per gal., bond, 
TORO E. comuan 2.5.2 
30 t0 35 — nsrcocorree 3 8 § 
fine marks .......... worse 42 4 

Demerara, proof..... 2 1 2 
Leeward Island —...... 1 8 1 
East India — see 1 6 0 
Foreign = sccese 6 8 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d per gal. 
, 1871 6 9 6& 

tte a 8 oD 
in bhds 869 setae 2 

LORT ccccces o« 8 4 8 
Geneva, common ........0. 2 4 2 

PERG ccsssseesoes eocovssersose 2 6 3B 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid 12 0 0 
Spirits fo.b. Exportation 1 8 2 
— — duty paid ...12 0 14 

er cwt—Duty paid 
British Plantation—Duty. 

grocery yellow......5/3 31 0 35 
Tefining........ 4/,4/9%5/3 26 0 3] 

Foreign Muscovade, low to 
fine yel. grocery ...5/3 31 0 35 

low to gd refi...4,4/9&5/3 26 0 31 
Mauritius, crystalised— 

Bon. LB WL cccocccseces 5/8 34 6 36 
13 &14 ............5/3 33 6 34 
104 12 ..... some 30 0 33 

Syrups, lw togd yel.49£53 23 0 31 
lowto fine brown...4/&4/9 21 9 27 

Bengal, Benares,low to fine 
END: Sidcesseoee 53858 00 Oo 

Date,|wtofiney]...49&53 27 6 31 
very low to fine 

ee: 4/4919 0 27 
Penang, superior yellow to 

good white...... 5/3&5/8 32 0 35 
low to fine yellow.4/9&5/3 28 6 31 
low to fine brown.../&4/9 19 9 2 

Madras— a 
¢ — white......58 @ 0 0 

ow to fine yellow...5/3 
Native, low brown to low ae 
a Sesetebooed EAI 18 6 26 
cg 2 

Siam and China, low “4 nha tee 
good white......5/3k5/8 32 6 34 low to fine yellow and 
BTCY sevevesersseeeeH/IK5/3 27 GB 3] brown picncinindinas W549 1G 0 27 Manila, clayed, common to , 
good ..... srereesseersenee dy) 2 

Muscovado crcveccceccesoe ty, » ; =. 
ava— 
low to good white ... 5 
low to fine yellow — ae 

BIOF cccevierenneccessasat 
Havana, white, above ne ee 

B.s-eyerroresesserseeeere —= 0 0 0 
florette, Nos. 15 & 18..5/8 35 0 37 yellow, 12 814.53 32 6 34 

ee 7 . 1l..— 29 6 3] 
9.. 

Bahia & Maroim, lew aon me eate 
to good white ......58 28 6 33 low to fine brown.4/849 19 9 27 Pernam, Pacaiba,& Maceio, 7 
low to good white,..5/3 32 0 33 YOLOW......cceereeORH3 28 0 51 low to fine brown.#/&49 20 0 27 

coeacoocoo 
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Refined—For consumption s 
8 t0 10 Ib loaves .....600. 
12 to 14 LOAVES eorcrccceee 0 
Titlers, 22 to 241b ...00. 40 
Lumps, 45 1D .....0-cccceree 39 
Wet crashed .....ccoccseee 36 
Pieces AOR OSRTOEEEEe Ceeeeecee 

Bastard SSE SHSESOR EC ECS EEOe 0 

TGR cncanevecststtbnnccines 16 

For export, free on board 
Turkey loaves,1 to 4 lb 0 
6 lb loaves COCSH CROC CORO eee 4” 

10 Ib do SOCCER CHRO OCC OTEe 39 

14 Ib do SOC SE CE Fe eee eee 0 

Titlers 22 to 28 Ib......... 39 
Lumps, 40to 45 lb ...... 0 
Crus SOSH ESE SES OC eee EF ee 31 

Bastards .....scccccceseseeee 22 
Treacle..ccscccosescccscccosces 1S 

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland 
6 lb loaves POPC O ROMER E TEE ee 41 0 

WO 1D GO cecvececccecevcee 4 © 
Superfine crushed......... 40 0 
No. 1, crushed scoccosseese 34 D 
No. cnmrepnmmeateeaneniaenaies 34 0 

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp 
4 and 3 Kilo loaves ...... 40 
Crashed, 1 ccorcccccesccceres 34 

Tallow—duty free, per cwt 
St Petersburg, lst Y C... 43° 

Tar—Stockholm... pr bri 27 
Archangel .ccccocccscsicesce 30 

Tea—iuty 6d per lb 
Monings and Oopacks...... 
New Season's Kaisows ... 
Pakling ...ccccsccccccccccsscece 
Sorchongs eeeeeereeeeereeseeses 

SPORT -coscehennseseunenetanees 
Sctd. Orge. Pek. (Foochow) 
Scented Cavers (Foochow) 
Sctd. Orge. Pekoe (Canton) 
Scented Capers (Canton)... 
Flowery Pckoe, fine......... 
Gunpowder, Fychow and 

Moyune, finest ......... 
Imperial, Pingsuey, finest 
Young’ Hyson, Pingsuey, 

Ne 

Fychow & Moyune, finest 
Hyson, finest .....cocsccsssesss 
TWANKBYcerccscocccccccocccscce 

Timber — Timber and 
Hewn Wood—Dantzic 
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& Memel fir...per load 50 0 120 0 
Riga fr ncocccccorcccccceseee 80 0 85 0 
Swedish i eunanneeseotsceens 50 0 60 0 

Canada red pine ......... 70 0100 0 
— yellowpine,large 85° 0 105 0 
— — small 65 0 75 0 

N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 0120 0 
Quebec OAK cssscorserseeeed30 0 150 0 
Baltic OAK ..ecccccceseseceee 95 0 130 0 
African OAK cscccoccccccee O 0 0 0 
Indian teake .......0000..290 0 310 0 
Wainscot logs 18ft each 60 0135 0 

Deals & Sawn & Prepared Wood— 
Norway,Petersbg stand £10 0 13 10 
Swedish ....occoccccssersesee 9 10 13 10 
RUSSIAN eccccrccscecsesseeee 1010 16 10 
Finland cccccccccccccnsccoree 710 8 10 
Canaaa Ist pine............ 20 0 24 0 

—— BNA. .recrccereceseee 15 O 1610 
American spruce ........ 9 5 12 5 
Dantzic deck, each ...... 173 0 298 0 

Staves— 
Baltic, per mille.........£220 0 26C 0 
Quebec, per standard do, 97 10 100 0 

Tobacco—dy3/plbé5pct. s d s ad 
Maryland, per Ib, bond..... 0 6 O 9 
Virginia leaf .......0.000000-... 0 64 O11 

== — METEDE ncrscccce.ccce @ 8§ 1 1 
Kentucky leaf .....0.cccoee 9 6 0 9 

= stript Sees eteeecee 0 9 o1lt 

Negrohead .........duty 46 11 2 6 
Columbianlf.duy3/Kk5pe 0 8} 2 2 
CC eae TS ee 
— cigars, bddutyd/... 6 0 22 0 

entine—per cwt 
American spirite,wth cks 48 0 43 6 
BVOROR,. GD. cs-cotmcciercecstene 45-6 =O 
Wool—English—per pack of 240 Ibs 

Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£22 10 23 10 
Half-bred hogs ......... 24 6 25 0 
Kent 8@0ces .rercs.soee 24 0 25 0 
S.Downewes& wethrs 20 16 21 10 
Leicester do ........00 2410 25 16 

Soris—Clothing, pickick 19 0 20 0 
Prime seoeccccssseseoree 16 0 17 0 
CHOICE serccosescsseseeee 35 0 15 10 
SAEED | necnntacebesnosede 14 0 1410 

Combing—Weter mat 23 0 23 10 
PicklOCK sovcsorersseoee 20 0 21 0 
COMMON sevseerseseeeee 18 0 19 10 
Hog matching......... 24.10 25 10 
Picklock mawhing.. 20 0 21 0 
Super - 18 0 1910 

Colonia:—y r lb sdsd 
Syoney.-Fleece&lamb... 1 6 2 5 

Scoured, BC.....0000080888 1 6 2 6 
Unwashed seccsccceee 0 9 1 1 
Locks and pieces ...... 1 0 1 9 
Slipe and skins......... 1 2 1 8 

P. Philip-Fleece & lamb 1 6 2 5 
Scoured, &C.....ccccceveee 1 7 “ 7 

Unwashed Seeeeeceeeeeee® 0 9 1 4 

Locks and pieces ...... 1 4 2 0 
Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 1 3 111 
Scoured, SR 1 6 2 3 

Unwashed eet eee eeeeeee® 0 7 1 4 

Locks and pieces ..... 010 1 5 
V. D. La-Fleece&lamb 1 4 2 2 

ured, eeeceseeceeeee 1 5 : 0 

Unwashed srv.csenee 0 9 1 1 
Locks and pieces ...... 1 0 1 7 

Cape G, Hope—Fieece : 
ime, 2 1 4% 4 

Scoured, Ri ssscisiencice 1 3 2 

Unwashed srrseneee 0 8 0 10 
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RAILWAYS. 
Onprxary SHARES AND STOCKS. 

Name. 
7 

Stk 100 Bristol and pe 120 

4294434 Stk 100 Caledonian SOSH HSESE SET E HET ETET ET ET ee 103 

98852) 10 a. Do Ordinary New issud at £7 
Stk SOSe eee reeeeseeeeeeooeeeeseses 

a8 Cornwall SOP Cee HET Lee eT eee eesereeee 

or and Belfast Junction ... 
sarees weetesee 

— and South-Western .../130 
Great Eastern SHSES SCC S EE HE SEE SESE SEES 42} 

Oe East Anglian No. ‘parse ose 
Great North of Scotland ... 
Great Northern .....0.0s00000+ 
Do A) A recvesno dvd.’ til 
Do Bs 6% has been paid B 
Do 1 Sete eee eeeeereeeeeeeeeeeeeeees| S08 

Do 1870 SESSESCSETESE RSE H REESE CHRO HEHE oe 

GreatSouthern& Westrn (Irelnd)/119 
Great Western, Consol Ordinary|126} 
Highland ......00e-sscessessseeeenseeee| 116 
Lanennas ard Yorkshire eevee 1574 
London, Brighton, & 8. Coast...) 793 
Lon., Chat., & Dover, Arbitration 245 
London and North-Western......)151} 
London and South-Western....,.|1054 
Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh a 
~— 

a 

ACAM..cccccecccccceccerercvcees 
id. {Defdrecvg no erty | 50 RL 

De Defd }'til 6%is pd to Prf 
Do Redeemable .........c0sese++ 

Metropolitan District...........0++ sor 
Metropolitan & St John’s Woo) ... 
Midland. .ccccccvocccccccccescccccccceses 143} 

Do Birmingham and Derby.../113 
Monmouthshire ........cseesseeeeeee|l 
North British ..........ccccccccsseses| 69F 
Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee} 41 

North-Eastern Consols’ eeeeeeeeeeee 1673 

South Devon SOK SESE Se SOC SES ERE EEEe 7 

South-Eastern .......cscsecseseseseees| L 
De Prfd. {Defdrecvgnodiv) |126 
Do Defd 7’til6%is pdtoPrf | 91 

Staines, Wokingham, & Woking} 164 
Taff Val e SOS ESET ES Ce eee ee. COSTS eC SEES 175 

Waterford and Central Ireland) 25 
|Whitby, Redcar, &) Middlesboro. 55 

PREFERENCE Swares ayp § Stocks. _ 

11095561; Stk,100 |Bristol and Exeter 4% ............ 
37 

Do Scottish N. E., 44% aeucences 
Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%...... 
De. G0 GOTH coccecescececececccccces 
Do do do Ordinary.........00.+++ 
Do do Midland..........c.csessseee| «+e 
Do do Dundee and Arbroath... 

Do E. Counties Exten. No. 1 109 
Do do Go No. 2ececessecesereseseeee| 108 
DO dO 6% cscocccseorercecrseccesceees| 12D 
Do E. Union 4% guaranteed..| ... 
Do Norfolk 5% Ext., 1846....../108 
Do do 5$% ExXt.,1847....cccccees| oes 

Great Northern 5%  ....sseseeeeees/117 
Do 5%, redeem. at 10% pm.../113 
Do44% do do do ...|105 
Dob5% do at 5% pm ...|108 
Do Leeds, Brad., & Halifax,6%| ... 

Great North of Scotland,1st pref.) .., 
Great Sth. & Wst. (Ireland) 4%} ... 
Gt.W.—Rent-chargep er gua.5% |116 
Do Consolidated guaran. 5%/\115 

Lancaster and Carlisle,4}%......| ... 
Lancashire and Yorkshire 6%...|136 
Do Barnsley, 51 3s 10d% ......| .. . 
Do 6% (East Lancasbire)......| ... 
Do 44% (Blackburn purchase)!104 
London & Brighton,5% gua.,No.1\112 
D0 5% dO sscooreseeseseeees NO. 2/112 
D0 6% dO cecccccsvecsesecscscsees +0130 
D0 6% dO  ceeseresceeseeeese WO. 4110 
D0 7% GO oc. ccccceccccccescscecevere| 145 
Do 6% do (W. E. & C. Pe). on re 
D0 4% dO 1859...000. serereeeeseese! 

London& N.W., C&Nuneatons% | haz 
London &8. W.,7% , late 3rd Shrs.|155 

Do (Portsmuth. perpet. anns.)| 
ns 132 

Do do £6) 6% 
Do = do 33%) 72 
Do do redeemable6%| 6} 

Miland Consolidated, 6%....... +140 
Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% 137 
Do do 44% redeemable ........./105 

Stock, scrip, issued at 105... 
Do do do 

Do do 43% irredeemable ....../105 
euscool Stk\100 | Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%... 96 
24441292) Stk|100 |North British Consol. 4%, No. 1| 90 

«. | Stk}100 |North-Eastern--Consolidated4%| 96 
20000007) Stk}100 | Do 44% redeemable ............/105 
*791891/ Stkj100 | Do jG. N.E.4% ..... oo 

€0872| 25 | 8%, Do (Berwick capital ......f | ... 
450 Stki100 | Do Stoctn. & Daringin.a, 5%) ... 
1050000) Stk}100 | Dodo Band C, 6%  .....0..0.+.)137 
2915106] Stk 100 | Do West Hartlepool ............) 96 

em 20 | all |North Staffordshire ...........0...| 22} 
176 Stb/100 South Devon, rent-charge..sesoos./113 
— Sekl100 | Deo 6G ccocecasecocccccscccesevscsece| <0 

0000) 1/0/86; all South-Eastern (Read.ans.1/0s 6d) 23 

THE ECONOMIST. 

THE HIGH®*T OFFICIAL PRICES ARE GIVEN. 

RAILWAYS. 
___ PREFERENCE | Snares AND Stocks —Continued. 

| Paid. 
Name. 

Stk}100 |South-Eastern 44% .......ececeees| coe 
5030007) Stk|}100 | Do fixed 44% ccccescccserersesees| «+ 

PREFERENCE SHARES & 

Stki100 |Taff Vale, No. 1 ...scosececccceceseol175 
_ 2000001 ‘Stk/100 | Waterford & Central Ire Ireland 8%) we 

Stocks, with DitvipExps Con- 
TINGENT ON THE PROFITs OF EACH SEPARATE YEAR, 

11130700) Stk|100 

Stk/100 

146100, 20 | 20 

5350002 Stk'100 
25130001 Stk|100 
1668663, 6| 6 
7000002| Stk 100 
605000/| Stk 100 
2130007) Stk 100 
300000/) Stk 100 

1200000¥| Stk 100 
6915007] Stk 100 
7000002) Stk 100 
258201) Stk 100 

7451801, Stk|100 Caiedenlon, 44% guaranteed*... 

Stk/100 Kent Coast, 6 % ) ee ee 
63} 6}/Lancashire & Yorks., New 4% 

Stk/100 naa ten Betynceny eS. 1858|100 

5 %, 1864 .....| 98 
Great Northern, 5 %, irredmble/113 
Do Permanent 5 % ....-e+ee+se00/113 
Do Boston and Sleaford, 44 % 

Great Western—Consl. Pref.5% 
— North of peateaney %,A 
Do 44 % a 
eos Be GG  cecccscscedssoenss f 04 

B,5 % evccccccosceccscoocosccocse| LOG 

1133 
eeeeneeeeeeteeeres| aoe 

Do 4% %, 1859 
Do oe 4 %,1 90 
Do do 44 %, 1861/100 
Do do 44 %, 1863) 100 
Do do 5 %, 1865)108 
Do No. 6 5 %, 1866|107 
Do 7 5 %, 1866) 105 

Lon., Chat:., &c., Arbitratn, 44 % 
London and North-Western 5% 
Do Bedford and Cambridge... 
Do Shrewsbury & Welsh 
poe & 207 “Viereeaed % \105 

% \115 do 
Manchster. Shff, & Linc. 5% 1865} 103 

3 
95 

1} 95 

7k 

Metropolitan, 5 % .....ssceceseeeees| LOS 
Do New, 5 % aneoeenetenecereees 
Do 5 %. 1869 ..ccccccossrcesereees) LOS 

\Metropolitan District, 5 % ...... 70 
Midland, A 5 % preference .......116 
Do B 5 % preference ......\116 
Do CE cccccccccccece cocces 116 
D0 DB % eccccorccesccsccevees '116 
Do 5% opt.tocon. Aug.31,1873' 22} 
TEE Ti Dtacccsareseneenmenmeninn SO0 

North British Consol. 4%, No. 2,' 88 
Do Edin. & Glas., Ordy, 44 % 101 

Nortn-Eastern, 44 % redeemb'e 105 
Do Stockton & Darl, Class D* ... 

Te i Saccceecnannanes shnioncainienien - 107 
Do New 6/1 shs5 % Con.Jan.’ 76 9 

North London, 44 % (max 5 %)| 
North Staffordshire, 5 % amsenaiad 
Rhymney, 6 %, 1864 ..+...+0006 sees L18 
South-Eastern, 44%, 1859, No. 2) ... 
Do 44 %. 1862, No. 3} « : 
Do 5 %, 1861 .receseee| ove 
Do 5 % Charing Cross, 1668... ie 
D0 5 % 186 Assrsececereerereeeserees| vee 

* Failure of full dividends in any given 4-year not to be 
made good out of the profits of any subsequent 4-year. 

Lives LEASED AT FixED RENTALS. 

¢ = | Leasing \3 g 
a) | Name : : | So 
éié | Companies. f= 

Stk/100 |Birkenhead .............000+- LA&N.W.&G. Wi 96 
100 | all| Do 4} % Pref. ............ Do ... 104 
Stk|100 {Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N-W.. | 98 
Stk!100 Chester and-Holyhead ...| D0 ....0vese..| 53 
Stk}100 | Do Bh %  ccccccccecceseee eal TD: cenntensanes 1129 
See f  BIO.D Dy cccncaveececesectecds DO  ceccecee eooe 119 
Stk/100 |Clydesdale, guaranteed... Caledonian .../102 
Stk/100 |Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G.E.| ... 
Stk/100 |Dundee, Perth, & Aberd.J. Caledonian ...| .. . 
Stk|100 | Do Preference ............ a aes 
Stk/100 | Do Ist Class Preference! Do ............ [= 
Stk/100 |East Lincoln guar. 6 %...\Great Northern |136 
25 | all |Gloster and Dean Forest|Great Western! ... 
Stk|100 |Gt. Eastern,Newm.&c.5% |Great Eastern. | ... 
Stkj100 | Do E. Anglian B6 %...| Do . 
Stki100 | Do do C7 %  cecsoceseeee Do 
Stk/100 | Do ¢0 No. 1, 5 % denees Do 
60 | all |Hull and Selby ............ Nrih-E.--Yors} . 
Stk|100 Lancaster and Carlisle .. -|Lon & N.-W.../2 34 
Stk|100 London and Blackwal l...|Great Eastern. 105 
Stk}100 STINT Dy: susepanenscentanes De - wine 1105 
Stk/100 London and Greenwich.. .|South-Eastern.| 64 
Stk 10) | Do Preference...........- De ccccccccnste en 
Stk|100 |London, Tilbury, & South.| Peto and Co....|107 
Sth/100 |Lowestoft gua. 4% .....- |Great Raton one 
Stk}100 | D0 6 % ccccecrecrsecsseeeees TG . chemaetouel enn 
Stk'100 Midland, Bradford, "Pref. Midland .. eonccéeceh OF 
Stk'100 | Do Matlock, 5 % ......+.- 1D cevnctacthnel. cen 
Stk!100 Mid Kent (Cray Line) .../L.. C., & Dr....| ... 
50 | all (Northern & Eastern, 6 %|Great Eastern.} ... 
GO | ald | D0 6 % ccececcccccecsccceres Setamenntintdll oes 
Stk'100 |North-Eastern — Hartiepi N.-E.—Berwk.} ... 
Stk/100 |North & Sth.-West. June.|L KNWM.&NLII55 
Stk'100 |N.-West. A perp -pref. 5% Midland ........./115 
Stki100 | Do B minimum 13%...) Do ...cccce+. {106 
Stk!100 |Notting. & Granth. R& C Great Northern| 97 
25 | all |Preston and Wyre ....00%00 L.&N-W.&LY| 46 

The Economist’s Ratlwap and Minin 

$i. Ss 
~ = | Name. Leasinz 28 s lz Companies. sh 

Stk 100 Royston, Hitch.and 8 Stk ur 100 Shrewsbury and a Great Northern 137 

6 % Rent Charge Stk L@N-W &G.W.127 | 
Stk 100 is. Yorkshire & River Dun — & Sheff. isl i Stk 100 | Do 4% guaranteed ... puiednate secon 
Stk all | Do5 % guaranteed...... De ececqunesesst hl 4 
Stk 100 |Victoria Statn. & Pimlico Gt. Wstrn., ac. 190 
Stk rt |West Cornwall ... sseeseene Agsociatd.Co.'s 20 au | Wan London, Class A) W. Lon. Ex.¢ _.. | 20 | all| DoClassB............... Lon. & N.-W 20 | all | DoCiassC........ wscese §| BG. Weseee- ti 9 | Stk 100 |Weymoath & Portland ...G. W. & &.-W. ... 

e Ps _ DEsewrcre Stocks. 

Autho- ¢ I$ $ 
rised : q Name. =r 
Issue. Bi =™ 

—_—_—_ -—-— | mes 

1000002 Stk!100 Cornwall. PPAR cans l108 
70000 ... | 75 |East London... oa 4 | 

832673! Stk/100 |Great Eastern ............. 4%} 99 | 
1500000? Stk/100 , ee 5 % {116 
2976000 Stk\100 | Do B, 1867, redeemabic.. 5 %/li4 
2836275! Stk/100 |Great Northern ...............4 % 102 | 19185472 Stk 100 |Great Western.........00......4 % 10L 
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PELICAN LIFE gy NSURANCE Si e 
Established in 1707. 

No. 70 Lombard street, City, Charing cross, 
™ Westminster. 

Drrectors. 
Hi R. Brand, Esq., | Kirkman D. Hodgson, Esq., 

- MP. 

Henry eT. tilend: Esq. Marmaduke W 
This v offers 

COMPLETE SECURITY. 
MODERATE RATES of Premium with Participation 

in Four-fifths or Eighty per cent. of the Profits. 
LOW RATES without Participation in Profits. 

LOANS 
in connection with Life ao on approved 
Security, in sums of not less than £500. 

ANNUAL PREMIUM 
oe for the Assurance of £100 for the whele term 
of life :— 

Without; With 
Age. Age. | Profits. | Profits. 

£2eG@2:4d 
15 4a 21810' 3 6 & 
20 50 40 9 410 7 
w#” 60 61067 4 

ROBERT TUC Seeretary and Actuary. 

LERICAL, MEDICAL, AND 
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANUVE SOCIETY. 

Established 1824. 

DIRECTORS. 
CHAIRMA®. 

The Right'Hon. John Robert Mowbray, M.P., D.C.L. 
Desgen See 

William Bowman, Esq., F 
‘ Sir Charles Locock, Bart., D. c L., F.R.S. 

| Jas. M. Arnott, Esq., F.R.S. Gerard W. Lydekker, Esq., 
Lionel 8. Beale, M.B.,F.R.S. M.A. 
Patrick Black, M.D. The Viscount Midleton. 

| Charles M. Deane, Esq. Jas. Paget, Bt., D.C. L, 
Arthur Farre, M.D., F.R.S. F.R.S8. 
Professor Humphry, M.D., | George H. Pinckard, Esq. 

F.R.S. Thomas Pridgin Teale, 
Rev. John Edwd. Kempe, M.B. 

Sir Fredk. M. Williams, M.A. 
Rev. Richd. Michell, D.D. Bart., M.P. 

ACTUARY AND SECRETARY— George Cutcliffe, Esq. 
AssISTANT AcTUaRyY—Benjamin Newbatt, Esq. 

FINANCIAL RESULTS. £ 
The Annual Income, steadily increasing, ex- 

CCDS ceccccccesoccosesets sectedieesscesivecsimecccsen § - SEFO0D 
The Assurance Fund, safely ‘invested, is over 1,810,000 
The New Policies in the last year were 515, 
assuring Se eeeeeeree © eeectersececeeceeeseeetesnoreeee 275,740 

The New Annual Premiums wee ..<.0...00es00 9,851 
The Total Claims by Death paid amount to... 3,028,829 
The Subsisting Assurances and Bonuses 
Ee 733,799 

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES. 
Crpit System.—On any Policy for the whole dura- 

tion of a healthy Life, where the age does not exceed 
60, one half of the annual premiums during the first five 
years may remain on credit. 

ENDOWMENT ASSURANCES may be effected, without 
Profits, by which the Sum Assured becomes payable 
on the attainment of a specified age, or at death, which- 
ever event shali first happen. 

Invatip Lives may be assured at rates proportioned 
to the increased risk. 

Prompt SETTLEMENT oF CLAaims.—Claims paid thirty 
days after proof of death. 

BONUS. 
The Reversionary Bonus at the Quinquennial Divi- 

sion in January, 1872 (amounting to £323,871), averaged 
| 49 per cent.. and the Cash Bonus 29 per cent. on the 
Premiums paid in the 5 years. 

The next Division of Profits will take place in Jan- 
uary, 1877, and Persons who effect New Policies before 
the end of June next, will be entitled at that Division 
to one year’s additional share of Profits over later 
Entrants. 

REPORT, 1872. 
The Annual Report just issued, and the Balance Sheet 

for the year ending June 30, 1872, as rendered to the 
Board of Trade, can be obtained of any of the Society's 

i EN tL CLC CCC 

Agents, or of 
GEORGE CUTCLIFFE, and Secretary, 

DE CS See, BM aes 

HE POTTERY GALLERIES, 
31 Orncnarp Street, Portman SQUARE. 

MENTON’sS ART POTTERY. 

OHN MORTLOCK BEGS TO 
call the attention of mtenoing purchasers to the 

immense assortment of a'l kinds of CHINA, GLASS, 
and POTTERY now on view at the above rooms. Un- 
usual advantages are offered in the selection of Services 
for Breakfast, Dinner, Dessert, Tea, or Toilet, they being 
piaced in Nine Separate its, together forming 
the largest establishment of the kindin Europe. A 
Goods marked in plain figures, with a Discount for 
Cash payments. 

SOLE ADDRESSES :— 
203 and 204 Oxrorp STREET; and 
31 OrncHarpD STREET, PoRIMAN SQUARE. 

cr cemen e B 

THE ECONOMIST. 

REAT 

Debenham, Tewson, and Farmer, 80 Cheapside. 

YOUNG GENTLEMAN, 
aged 19, conversant with office routine, is desirous 

of obtaining EMPLOYMENT in a Merchant's or Stock- 
broker's Office. The highest references given.—H. K. M., 
8 Birchin lane, E.C. 

ANTED, FOR A FOREIGN 
Banking Establishment in the City, a CASH- 

KEEPER, a BILL-CLERK, well acquainted with docu- 
ment-bills, and a JUNIOR ‘CLERK. Must all write a 
good hand ; knowledge of German and French desirable, 
though not indispensable. Also a trustworthy 
MESSENGER, accustomed to taking out bills for 
age a Unexceptional references required.—Apply 
bs = en care of Mr Vickers, 2 Cowper's court, 

‘ornhi 

HE ADVERTISER OFFERS 
his services to a gentleman of property as Secre- 

tary, Accountant, Librarian, or any similar capacity. 
He has had many years of active and varied experience, 
and has formed habits of diligence and method; is of 
respectable antecedents and connections, and can give 
references to men, Solicitors, Bankers, and 
others. Salary would be left to the liberality of the 
employer.—Ad¢ress L. A, Durrieu, Norfolk House, 
Torquay. 

O CAPITALISTS AND PUBLIC 
COMPANIES.—A gentleman, who possesses the 

experience and knowledge requisite for such business, 
is wishful to negotiate with individuals or Companies 
having large funds to loan for an AGENCY, witha 
view of making advances on high-class marine 
securities. Prudently managed, high interest and good 
security are attainable. First-class references.—Address, 
by letter, “ Investment,” care of Messrs Suter and Co., 
32 Cheapside, London, EC. 

AYRES.— UENOS 
An English House, with connections in all the River 

Plate Provinces, desires to Represent Manufacturers of 
English, French, and German goods. Their ware- 
houses, situated in one of the main thoroughfares of 
Buenos Ayres, are specially adapted for the storage of 
all articles requiring to be protected from deterioration 
while on sale. First-class English references can be 
given, and satisfactory arrangements made for 
reimbursement in this country.—Address P. M. B., 
Lombard Exchange Rooms, Lombard street, London. 

JOSEPH GILLOTT’S 
STEEL PENS. 
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD. 

LEA & PERRIN’ SAUCE. 
THE ‘“ WORCESTERSHIRE.” 

Pronounced by Connoisseurs, 
“THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE.” 

Improves the appetite, and aids digestion. 

Unrivalled for piquancy and flavour. 

Ask for LEA & PERRINS’ SAUCE. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 
And see the names 

LEA & PERRINS on all bottles and labels. 

Agents—CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and sold 
by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World. 

PROTECTION FROM FIRE. 
BRYANT AND MAY'S 

PATENT SAFETY MATCHES 
LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX, 

BRYANT AND MAY’S 
TRADE MARK—AN ARK. 

BRYANT AND MAY’S 
ATENT SAFETY MATCHES 

. ARE NOT POISONOUS, 

BRYANT AND MAY'S 
PATEN’ SAFETY MATCHES 

WITHOUT PHOSPHOROUS, 

BRTAnE AND arent 
PATENT TGHT ONLY ON THE BOX. 

BRxYAST AND MAY’S 
PATENT SAFETY HOLDER. 

For use wherever a Match is frequently required, 

BRYANT AND MAY. 

METCALF AND CoO., 
NOTICE.—EXPIRATION OF LEASE, 

LONDON AND SAINT) 
KATHARINE DOCKS COMPANY. 

The Directors are prepared to receive, to a ‘Nimited | 
ferme fre athe teat pecan. er wo | 

rat . ain sae beaisteeeee - 4 per cent. per annum, “| 

T. W. COLLET, Secret London and St Katharine Dock House, | 

! 

/.\ SD fathead hae, Dec, 12, 1872. 

BaAy.,.¢ OF HAV AN . A AN D 
MATANZAS RAILROAD LOAN, £250,000, 1961. | 

Notice is hereby given, that in carry ing out the opera. | 
tion of the Sinking Fund of the above Loan. the fol- 
lowing Bonds, amounting to £1,500, have heen acquired 
a purchase, and withdrawn from circulation aceord- 
ngly :— 

NUMBERS OF THE BONDS. 
2250 48662251 2275 = 2300 2301 
2302 «86.2303 2304 2305 2316 
2351 2352 «2376 2401 2402 

The above Bonds have been duly cancelled 
presence of the undersigned Notary Public. 

J. HENRY SCHRODER and Co. 
(Countersigned) 

5S. C. HARRIS, Notary Public. 
London, 23rd Jan., 1873. 

Moscow 

in the 

POLYTECHNIC 
EXHIBITION, 1872. LYONS EXHIBITION, 

1872. (GOLD MEDALS.) 
First Prizes awarded to LIEBIG COMPANY'S EX- 

TRACT OF MEAT for best quality. 
Caution.—None genuine without Baron Liebig's, the 
— 8, signature. Ask for Liebig Company's 
xtrac 

H- J. NICOLL’'S OVERCO ATS 
of Waterproof Tweed Cloths, 20s; ditto with silk 

lapels, 21s ; of Waterproof Melton Cloths, 42s te 63s ; of 
Waterproof Cheviot and Angola C.oths, with silk facings, 
from 52s 6d. 

H. J. NICOLL’S newly registered * 
Overcoats for Sea or Land. 

H. J. NICOLL, Merchant Clothier to the Queen, the | 
Royal Family, and the Courts of Europe. Army, Navy, 
and Civil Outfitter. 

Sis 116, 118, 120, Regent street, W. 
LONDON ..... < 41, 44, 45, Warwick street, W. 

22 Cornhill, E.C. 

* Dreadnought ” 

( 10 Mosley street, Manchester. 
BRANCHES .- 50 Bold street, Liverpool. 

39 New street, Birmingham. 

) ILNERS’ STRONG HOLDFAST 
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro- 
ive Qualities and Prices, suitable for al! amounts 

ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS 
with allthe Latest Improvements. Eifectually guarding | 

inst the novel modesof attack, as used by the Caseley 
gang in the Cornhill and other rooberies (against which 
no safe made before 18€5 ie secure), but which addition 
to Milners’ succession of improvements 2auring tne last 
talf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and 
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against 
fire and the modern burglar. Milners’ Phenix Safe 
Works, Liverpool, the mwst extensive and compiete in 
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Snettieid, 
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Mvorgate street, City, 
near the Bank of England. Cireulars free by post. 

ODRIGUES — MONOGRAMS, 
ARMS, CRESTS, and ADDRESSES Designed 

and Steel Dies Engraved as Gems. 
Rustic, GROTESQUE, and SEccENTKIC MoNoGRaMs | 

artistically designed for any combination of letters. 
Note Paper, and ExveLores stamped in colour, 

relief, and brilliantly illuminated in Goli Silver, ani 
Colours, in the highest style of art. 
Stationery, Account Booxs, and every requisite 

for the Wi iting Table of the best quality. 
A Visitine Carp Puarte, elegantly engraved, and 

100 superfine cards printed for 4s 6d. 
Batt Programmers and Dixxgr Cartes of new de- 

signs arranged, printed, and stamped with Arms 
Crests, or Addresse-, in the latest fashion. 

At HENRY RODRIGUES’ 
(STATIONER, Hertapic Designer, and EXcRAvEeR 

To the R yal Family) 
42 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W. 

\{NOTHER TESTIMONIAL 
(this week) to Dr Locock’s Pulmonic Waters.— 

Mr Thresh, chemist, Dukinfield, wrises:—“ One of the 
principal medical men in this neighbourhood recom- 
mends them to his paticnts, and constantly us-3 them 
himse:f.”—They instantly relieve asthma, consumpt ion, 
coughs, colds, gout, sheumati-m, and ali nervous pains, 
and taste pleasantly. Sold by all druggists at is 1jd 
per box. 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS ARE THE 
best medic:ne for people whose facu ties ate jaded 

and whose energies are «xhausted by fogs, cold, toc 
mech work, or over indulgence. A few doms of these 
pills always prove a simpie, safe, and cvoling treatment 
for all stomach and liver complaints ; a larger course 
will set right every organ wh se action is impaired, 
strengthen every structure whose tone is diminished, 
and renovate that blood whose purity ix tainted. Giddi- 
ness, headache, nausea, fatulency, and all other 
dyspeptic symptoms yield with surp: ising certainty and 
celerity to these corrective pills, which jay siege te these 
distressing sensations, and carry off, wi thout any pain 
or other disagreeable drawback. those peceant m natte rs 
which are disordering the eutire human tmaciine. 

i ————_— TTT 
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NATIONAL BANK 
THE NAOT ASIA. 

orpo 
f Victoria, 

rated by Acts of the Legis ‘ature © 

_ South ‘aamavallia, and West
ern ee 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, ,000. 

Reserve fund, £ 198,000. 

Offices—47 Cornhill, E.C. 

nk conducts banking business of every 

di oetion with the Australian Colonies upon current 

terms. Approved bills negotiated or sent for collect on, 

and Letters of Credit granted upon the Bank's neue 

in Victoria, South Australia, ard Western Australia, 

and its Agencies in New South Wales and Queensland. 

t T. M. HARRINGTON, Manazer. 

~ PHIRTY-FOURTH REPORT OF 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 

At a General Meeting of the Shareho'ders, held at 
the London Tavern, on Tuesday, 2lst Janua:y, 1873. 

DIReCTORS. 
John Joves. Esg.. Chairman. 

Henry Vigurs East, Esq. William Macnanghtan, Esq. 

John Har kvlock, Esq. Jcaqu n de Mancha, Esq. 
Anerew Lawrie, Esq. William Simpson, Esq. 

Robert Lioyd, Esq. Jonathan Thorp, Esq. 

Wiliam McArthur, Esq., | James E. Vanner, t sq. 

Ald., M.P. | George Young, Esq. 
Mawnacer—Alfred Geo ge Kennedy. 

BRANCH MANAGERS. 
EAward G. Mullins, No. 34 Old Bond street. 

Alfred Gliddo.., Nos. 159 and 160 To:tenham court road. 

William Herbage, No. 25 Ludgate hil!, 

The “Register of Shareholders” and “ Register of 
Transfers” having been duly authent cated, the follow- 
ing report was read, viz. :— 

“The Directors present to the shareholders the 
annexed accounts of ‘ Liabilities and Assets,’ and ‘ Profit 
and Loss,’ for the Half-year ending 31st December last ; 
showing that, after providing for interest on current 
accounts, on deposit accounts, cn in-talments received 
in respect of new shares, and for bad and doubtful 
debts—the gross profits were £68,079 163 8d. 

” Provision being made therefrom for current expenses 
and rebate of interest on bills discounted not yet due, the 
Directors declare, for the Haif-year ending 3lst Decem- 
ber, 1872, a dividend, f ee from income tax, at the rate 
of 10 per cent. per annum, on £500,000, the capital paid 
vp; add to the reserve fund £10,000 from profits, and 
£20,000, premium on 10,000 new sharcs issued; and 
carry foiward £3,180 12s 3d to new account. 

“The Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for 
Trade having approved of the deed avthorising the new 
shares, such shares now rank as capital from Isc January 
in-tant, the paid-up capital of the B nk being there»y 
increased from £500,000 to £600,000. The reserved fund 
now amounts to £150,000. 
“The new share certificates will be rea¢y for delivery | 

on the 21st instant. 
“The dividend, end interest warra: ts on new shares, 

will be payable on and after the 28th instant.” 

The dividend was then declared, for the Half-year 
ending the 3lst December last, at and after the rate of 
£10 per cent. per anuum on the paid-up capital, free of 
income tax. 

It was resolved unanimously — 
That the Report now read be :eceived and adopted. 
That our best thanks be given to the Chairman and 

Directors for the admirable way in which they have 
corducted the allairs of the Bank. 

That our thanks are due to the Manager, Secretary, 
and other officers of the Bank. 

And to the Auditors, Mr Owen Lewis and John 
Cutry, for the careful discharze of their duties. 

(Signed) JVUHN JONES, Chairman. 
Extracted from the Minutes. 

C. J. WORTH, Secretary. 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 
LIABILITIES anp ASSETS, on the 3lst December, 

Dr. 1872. £ s ad 
To capital paid up, viz., 10 per share 

ON 50,000 SHATES .....ccceccscssceccseseeses 
To amount of reserve fund ..........0008 
To amount due by the 

bank on current and 
deposit accounts, 
letters of credit, ke, £3,180,473 10 10 

To acceptances 
against cash in 
hand, bankers’ 
bills, and approved 
securities 

500,000 
120,000 

0 0 
00 

3,101,052 9 2 
6,281,526 0 0 

To amount received in respect of new 
shares, viz., £10 per share on 10,000 
pel indesnnnnceenetinicsnennemtantnanneseen sense + 100,000 

To premium of £2 per share received 
ou 10,000 new shares ..... . 

To profit and loss, for 
the balance of that 
account, afr pro- 
vidirg for bad and 
doubtful debts,viz : 
—Surplus profit 

brought forward 
from last half. 
FOAL... ccocccsce.-.000 

Since added ......... 

0 0 

eereccccesccece 20,000 0 0 

£2,902 14 2 
66,077 2 6 

Cr. ! 
| By Exchequer bills, East India deben- 

tures, and Gover: ment securities ... 
By cash in band, at Bank of England 
| and at call , 

7,089,605 16 

az > 

By other securities, including bills dis- 
counted and lvans ..... meomnenns: ennenee. se By Bank premises in Threadn: edie 
strees, Vid Bond street, Tottenham 
court road, and bill - “4 
ture, fixtures, gene a; fernt 

622,995 0 

6,09),191 19 

+ oO° OP Pee eee eeeeeee 
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68,079 16 § 
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331,321 2 9 
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9 

45,097 13 6 
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7,039,605 16 8 
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THE ECONOMIST. 
Prorit and Loss AccouNT, for the wared oan 

De .ember 31. = 

ewrent expenses, including saia- 

ie rent, stationery, directors’ re- 

mumration, proportion of building 

Dr. 

income tax, KC. ....e+---++* 

To ant carried to profit and les 

new account, being rebate on bills oid 

Aiscounted not yet AUC .rereee+ seers . 10,635 

To amount tran-ferred 

to reserved fund in 
aidition to 120,0007 

already at the cr it 
account, viz. :— 

“ioe profits .....+++ £1¢,000 0 0 

Premium received 
on new :hares ... 20,000 0 0 te 04 

To dividend sccount for the payment 

of a dividend at the rate of 10/ per 

cent. per annum, upon 500,0C02, 

amount of paid-up capital upon 

50,000 shares.....c..-cee----s-ecenenenennee
s 25,000 0 0 

To undivided profit transf rred to profit 

and loss NEW BCCOUNL.........creecrereres 3,180 12 5 

88,079 16 8 

Cr. £ s ad 

By balance brought down, afie~ provid- 

ing for bad and 4d ubtful debts, and 

for interest on amount receivei in 
respect of new shares :— 

Surplus profit brought orward from 
jast half-year... £2,002 14 2 

Since added 66077 2 6 

68,079 16 8 

20,000 0 0 

88,079 16 8 
We have examined, and approved, the above accounts. 

OWEN LEW!8,) 4 vaitors 
JOHN CURRY, : 

By premium of £2 per share received 
ON 10,900 MEW SHALES ........c0eeeereeree 

THE CITY BANK, LONDON. 
Incorporeted by Ruyal Charter, a.p. 1855. 

HrEAp Orrice—Corner of Finch lane) ‘Threadneedle 
street. 

No. 34 Old Bond street. 
Nos. 159 and 160 Tottenham court 

rord, 
No. 25 Ludgate hill. 

Subscribed capital (60,000 shares of £20 each) 1,200,000 
Paid-up capital........... posupeqouen Seccensuspene eoccece 
Reserved fund ....... povebennesin eco 

600 000 
* 150,000 

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are made up to the 30th of 
June and 3lst of December, in each year; and if the 
credit balanee shall not, at any time during the half- 
year, have been below £500, interest at the rate of 2 per 
cent per annum is allowed on the minimum monthly 
balances. 
per cent. per annum is allowed on the minimum 

If not below £200, interest at the r:te of 1 

monthly balances; but if under £200 no interest is 
allowed; in cases where a remunerative balance is not 
maintained a small charge for commission is made. 
Parties keeping current accounts have the privilege of 
drawing cheques, cf having approved bills discounted, 
of obiaining loans upon negotiable securities, of de- 
potiiing bills, coupons, Ke., for colle.tion; and of 
lodging deeds and other valuable property in the fire- 
proof strong rooms for safe cus’ ody. 
DEPOSI? ACCOUNTS.—Money, in amounts of £10 

and upwards, is received from the public g-nerally— 
subject to seven days’ notice of withdrawal, and interest 
is allowed thereon at the current raty of the day; the 
Bank notifying any change in the rate of int rest by 
advertisement in one or more of the leading London 
newspapers. if the money be withdrawn within a 
fortnight no interest is allowed. Persons having eur- 
rent accounts can transfer any portion of their credit 
balance to deposit account. 

The AGENCY of COUNTRY and FOREIGN 
BANKS, whether jcint stock or private, is undertaken 
by the Bank. 
LETTEKS of CREDIT, payable at any of the chief 

commercial towns and cities of the world, are granted. 
Mercantile snd Marginal Credits are also granted by 
the Bank. 
CIRCULAR NOTES are issued by t' 

dressed to all, and payable at any of the places on the 
coutivent where the Bank has aa appointed cor.e- 
spondent. 
an agate &c..on Governmen 

anuuities, pensions, &c., are received for custeme 
the Bank without charge; the purchase and oan < stocks, shares, and securities are also underweken: and every description of ta. king business is transacted. The officers and clerks of the Bank are pledged not to disclose the transactions of any of 

_Londor, Janasry 21, 1873," Customers. 
cainenoiomaasinatisiantmnnenahinteatae 

Av GUSTO F. D’OLIVEIRA au AND CO., PERNAMBUULO. _The Commerci.! and Banking House of Augusto F @ Oliveira and Co., rea do Commercio No, 42, under- takes to execute orders for the shipment of prodace, and ali other kinds of commi ; 
and b.uking. minission business, both commercial 

. It a bills and rece 
uys hills of exchange and craws at s ht the w li of the taker, on the following foie saa Bra. ilian exchanges :-— 
Loxpox—OUn the Union Bank of London (unlimited 

rious First-class Houses, PARIe—On Messy Maree pe ciase Hou 
and A. Blacque Vigeal aad Cie., ao Cie., P. Gil, 

ome aa ha ‘ha and Sons, 

yonmts“Du@Boco Tako do Foy and 
Joaquim Fiato da Fons ca. do Porto, and Sr. 
Para—On O Banco Commercial do Mess: 

vueiane a pray and rime a . 
RaNHAO—On Sr. José Ferreira da Silva Junior Crara—On Mesars J. 8S » Junior. 

Sasi oie oe 8. de Vasconcellos and Sons. 

e Bank, ad- 

t and other stocks, 

ives deposits at interest, 

Kio p&BJarerreo py ape Va. til do Rio de Janeiro, and © Banco Nacional, © ace 

19,264 1 10 

To current expenses ......... £9,525 7 1 

To rebate on bills not due .. 
To amount carried to profit and loss new 

R 
By amount brought down.......0.0......... 48 

balance sheet with the books, and find the same correct. 

It was moved by the Chairman, secended by P. C. Rall', 

the Meeting be received and adopted. 

THE 

ae en seme shnar yap weryncnarrananitn ate eagle a 

[Jan. 25, 1873, 
NATIONAL BANK OF IND 

Hrap Orrice—80 King Witiam stree London 
Banke % RS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Rank of 
ne National Bank of Scotland. a 

The Bank grant Drafts, negotiate and ecllect Bills of 
Exchange psyable at + emag Caleutta, Madras, Kur. 
rachee, Colombo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Ortice. 
They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Go. 

vernment and other securitie:, hold them for Safe cus. 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India. 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourtes 
days’ notice. 

THE IMPERIAL BANK 
(Limited), 6 Loth: ury, E.C, 

£ 
Subscribed capital ..................000005 2,250,000 
Paid-u» capital ................ sbocile aes 675,000 

Reserve (ONE: vec. .ti. cdi eci ccc ccesss ies 65,000 
DIRECTORS. 

James Dickson, Eq. 
Robert Diggles, Esq. 
S. Bolton Edenborough, 

E-q. 
Michael Hall, Esq. 
Andrew Lusk, tsq., M.P. 
A. P. Petrocochino, Esq. 

GENERAL ManaGer—Alfred Brown, 
SoLicirors, 

Messrs Young, Maples, Teesdale, Nelson, and Co, 
Brokeks—Messts Hope, Dodgson, and Newbury, 

BRaxsCnes. 
Victoria street, Westminster, 

Manager—J. Whittet Smith. 
1 Sydney place, Onslow square. 
Maneg r—C, Dawson Philpot. 

A. A. Ralli, Esq. 
P. C, Ralli, Esq. 
David Srern, Esq. 
William Gordon Thomson, 

Esq. 
Edmund Westby, Esq, 

Balance Sheet presented at the Twenty-First Ordi- 
nary General Meeting of Shareholders, held at the City | 
Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on Tuesday, Jan. 2i, | 

ANDREW LUSK, Exsq., M.P., in the Chair, 
BALANCE SHELT--Deec. 3), 1872. 

£ Dr. s a) 
To capital paid up .........ccccsecsoresseses - 862,260 0 0) 
To amount due by the 

bauk, on current, ; 
deposit,and interest 
accounts ...... eee... £2,161,191 11 9 

To acceptances........ 480,023 18 7 
2,641,215 10 4) 

To reserve fund ........0..0+0. esetennetesias 65,000 0 0) 
To redemption of premises fund......... 1,437 0 0 
To balance from 
June 29, 1872 ...... £3,480 13 11 

To balance of profit 
for half-year after 
providing for bad 
and douvtful debts 64,210 0 1 a 

ee -E e 

67,690 14 0 ' 
Less interest paid on 

current and de posit 
accounts ........... ° 19,645 0 7 

a 48,045 13 5 

3,317,958 3 
Cr. 

9 

By Consols, India debentures, and City £ s d 
MIND soeccchemonbettedcssichilinnitcinbisettl anda 87,877 17 8 

By bills discounted, loaus to customers, 
_ “ene em, islanneaimensanetn eves 2,282,301 15 0 

By acceptances, as per contra............ 480,023 18 7 
By bank premises, furniture, and fix- 

22,581 14 0 

6 445,169 18 
By cash in hand, at Bank of England, 

and at call teeter enee Fone OOOO ee Omen ete teeeeee 

3,317,958 3 9 
ProFit AnD Loss Account. 

Dr. s d 

To balance of payment for 
alterations ...... 8i8 3 4 

To payment of dividend at the rate of 8 
per cent. per annum, for the half-year 
ending 3ist December, 1872 ...... 

10,373 10 5 

22.500 0 0 
6,059 1 10 

10,113 1 2 account ... 

B28 @ 

We have compared the balances as set forth in this 

FREDERICK FEARON, — 
GEORGE BRooM, "5 Av“ 

Esq., and carried : 
That the Report and Balance Sheet now presented to 

(Extracted from the Minutes) 
ANDREW LUSK, Chairman. 
CHARLES J. HEAD, Secretary. 

6 Lothbury, London, Jan. 21, 1873. _®% Lothbury, London, Jan. 21,1873. 
7 UW 

IMPERIAL BANK 
ee 6 Loth » B.C. 

OF BUSINESS. 
CURRENT ACCUUNTS Paar ype interest allowed 

on ey wisinem balances if not drawn below 
£200 at any time duri the six months. MONEY RECEIVED on DEPOSIT in sums of £10 
and upwards at current rates, or for fixed periods, 
subject to arrangement. ; the AGENCY « f COUNTRY and FOREIGN BANKS 
undertaken, aud every other aescription of banking 

transacted. business 

ALFRED BROWN, Manseger- 
London, January, 1873. E 

————— 
SL erences antennae 

SS 
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Jan. 25, 1873.] 
ANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. i 

) Incorvorated by Royal Charter, 1847. 
Adelaide and the principal 
Bills negotiated and col- 

ted. Money received on deposit. For terms apply 
the Offices, 54 Old Broad street, E.C. 
WILLIAM PURDY, General Manager. - 

TONGKONG AND SHANGHAI 
rT BANKING CORPORATION, 
Papital, 5,000,000 dols, at 4s 6d, to £1,125,000 (all 
paid up), in Shares of 125 dols equal to £28 2s 6d. 
Reserve fund, 1,000,000 dols, equal to £222,000. 

Court of Directors and Head Offices in 
Hongkong. 

Loxspon MANAGER. 
W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street, E.C 

BanxEers—London and County Bank 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES, 
Hongkong. Hiogo. 
Shanghai Manila. 
Foochow. Singapore, 
Ningpo. Bombay. 
Hankow. Calcutta, 
Yokohama. Saigon. 

The Bank grants Drafts upon and negotiat.s or 
collects Bills at any of its Agencies or Branches ; also 
receives deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying 
with the peried of deposit. 

BANCO-UNIONE IN GENOA. 
(ITALY. ) 

Royal Charter, 30th November, 1871. 
Heap OFFIce. 

Via at Ponte Reate, No. 5, Palazzo de Ferrari, 
First Floor. 

Subscribed capital, 24,000 shares of 250 livres each, 
F1 6,000,000. Paid-up capits], F13,000,000. First six 
months’ reserved fund, Fl 11,576.01. 

Italian and Foreign Stocks and Shares Bought and 
Sold at the closest market quotations. 

Foreign Bills of Exchange Bought and Sold. 

Italian and Foreign Coupons payable in Italy and 
abroad Bought, Encashed, and Discounted. 

Foreign Moneys, Bullion, and English and Ame. ican 
Banknotes Exchanged and Dealt in. 

- Letters of Credit granted on the principal Cities of 
ne World, 

Deposits received to be drawn against at sight, or re- 
“payable on agreed periods upon the following terms :— 

Interest will be ailowed— 
' At3 % per annum on sums at call. 
_At4 — deposited for 2 months, 

ob — 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CaPiTAL, £1,000,000. 

> OrFice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Brancues in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Shanghai, Hong Kong. 
Current Accounts are kept at the Head Office on 

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
} terms, viz.:— 
| At 6 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal 
| For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 
Bux1s issued at the current exchange of the day on 

any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

SaLes AnD Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken. 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
ons realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman. 

() RIENTAL BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Sapital, £1,500,000. Reserved fund, £444,000. 

Court or Directors. 
CuainmMan—James Biyth, Esq. 

*Dervry-Caarrman—John Binny Key, Esq. 
George Arbuthnot, Esq. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq. 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burp ; Lestock Kobert Reid, Esq. 
Duncan James Kay, Esa. | Ww. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuieF Manacer—Charies J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Svup-Manacer—Patrick Campbell, Esq, 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotiand, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, s, Mauritius, Mel- 
bocrne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They a's0 issue Circular Notes for the 
use of travellers by the Overland route. 

They undertake the agency of es connected with 

Itidia, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting of re- 
mnittances between the above-named dependencies. 

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards for 
fzed periods,the terms for which may be asccrtained 
na tion at their Office. 

hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2. 
Tureadueediestreet, Londco, 1872. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

LONDON CHARTERED BANK 
OF AUSTRALIA. 

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.) 
Paid-up capital, One Million. 

Reserve fund, £ 
Offices—88 Cannon 

This Bank conducts banking 3 
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current 
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and Letters of 
Credit granted bo the Bank's branches ia Victoria 
and New South Wales. 

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretary. 

yoscow DISCOUNT BANK, 
4 MOSCOW. 

Authorised Capital............. 10,000,000 Silver Roubles 

Paid-up Capital ...............  2,000000 — - 

Established January, 1870, under the auspices of the 

following gentlemen, who form the present Board of 

Directors, and will remain in office for three years :— 

CuarrmMaxn—M. Wogan, Esq. (Messrs Wogan and Co.) 

8. Sasikoff, Esq. A. Spiridonoff, Esq. 
J. Zenker, Esq. (Messrs | L. Knoop, Esq. 

Zenker and Co.) A. Abrikossoff, Esq. 
P. Botkin, Esq. (Messrs P. | C. Catoire, Esq. (Messrs 

Botkin’s Sons.) Vve. A. Catoire & Fils.) 
A. Schilling, Esq. C. Pcpoff, E*q. 
C. Soldatenkoff, Esq. P. Pieriing, E<q. 
R. Spies, Esq. (Messrs | J. Stschukio, Esq. 

Stucken and Spie:.) K. Gericke, Esq 

The Bank grants Drafts and Letters of Credit, pay- 

able in all Russian and Foreign towns. 

Advances made against the Deposit of Stocks, 

Shares, and other Securities bearing interest, and on 

bullion and merchandise. 

The purchase, sale, and safe custody of Stocks, 

Shares, and Securities undertaken. 

Deposits received, to be drawn against or repayable 

at agreed periods. 

Interest will be allowed: 

At 3,9; per cent. per annum on sums at call. 

subject to six months 

notice of withdrawal. 

subject to twelve months’ 

notice of withdrawal. 

ASSETS anp LIABILITIES—December 31, 1872. 
ASSETS. Rbls. cpks. 

Cash in hand.,....cccccrcoocscccccccssscccescccsesee 520,631 36 

Catt Battle Ttrececcceccccccccescercccccecssces «8,380,000 00 

Government and other stock bearing 

INCETESE ...cccccccccee socccccccscecserccrvereces ° 

Foreign bills and bullion ....+...s.csse-seees 

Bills discounted :— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) Bills with several en- 

dorsements............ 8,310,929 02 

(b) Bills with one signa- 

ture against addi- 

tional security in 

stocks or shares ... 

535,891 03 

2,558.371 35 

92,550 00 

8,403.479 02 

6,633,378 80 

109,504 24 

92,904 52 

2,313,816 42 

1,715,012 74 

Advances ON SECUTItICS.......00..0.c00seeeere8 

Mercantile expenses to Cate ....cecccceeees 

Bank premises, alterations, and furniture 

Foreign accounts...... 

Sundry GEDtOTS ..c.ceccccsccceses eeeteccese 

25,232,989 43 

LIABILITIES, 

Rois. cpks. 

2,000,000 00 

500,000 00 

444,600 00 

Capital paid up...........-sesece-ssseeserees 

2nd issue, lst instalments .......:........--» ie 

— én 

Reserved fund ...cccccccsssesssescesesesees 

Deposits :— Rbls. cpks. 

(a) At eall and short 

NOLICE c.ccceseoeee--» 1,589,743 15 

(b) For fixed periods .;. 11,193,184 29 

(c) Im current accounts 7,601,499 33 
20,383,426 77 

597,503 83 

1,310 00 

1,272,797 1 

Seerereeereeecessere® 

Government Bank ....00..+--ssssseeseseee 

Unclaimed dividends for 1870 and 13871 

Interest and commission for 1872...... 

25,232,989 48 

LE 

— ee 
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BANK _OF CALIFORNIA.—THE | 
UKIENTAL BANK CURPORATION are pre- | 

fared totoune Drafts ateighton the Bank of California | 
an Francisco, the terms for which may beascertained 

Threadneedle street, 1872. 
<a | 

BANK OF SCOTLAND,| 
London O'Fee, i 

Notice is hereby given, that the RATE ef IN-| 
TERF ST allowed on D+posit Accounts at 7 days’ call | 
will be THREE PER CENT. until farther netice by 
adverti-ement. T. F. SANDEMAN, Manager. 

No. 43 Lothvury, Jan. 23, 1873. : : 

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK | 
BANK. 

Notice is hereby given, that the RAT , REST’! 
allowed at the Wend Office ani aed gl > 
on Deposits subject to seven dave’ notice of withdrawal | 
is this day reduced to THREE PER CENT. per annuum. 

W. F. NAKRAWAY, General Manager. 
No. 5 Princes street, Mansion House, Jan. 23, 1873. 

+ Ty TE", ai } 

THE NATIONAL BANK OF) 
SCUTLAND. 

London Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, 
Notice is hereby eiven, that the RATE of INTE- 

REST allowed on Deposit« withthe National Baak of ! 
Scotland, at this Office, will be THREE PER CENT. | 
from this date - farther notice. 

- STRACHAN, i 
JAMES COWaN,f Joint Agents. 

Jan. 23, 1873. | 

RANK OF EGYPT.| 
Notice is hereby given, that the Seventeenth Annual | 

General Meeting of this Corporation will be held at the | 
London Tavern, Bishopsgate sireet, on Monday, the 3rd 
day of February next, at One o'clock p.m. precisely, | 
when the Directors will present a Report and Statement 
of Accounts, as audited for the Half-Year which ended | 
on the 31st of December, 1872, and will propose a reso- | 
lution for the division of a Dividend and Bonus. | 

The Transfer Books will be Closed from Tuesday, | 
the 21st of January, to Mondar, the 8rd of February, | 
both inclusive.—ky oder of the Court, 

EDWARD (CHESHIRE, Secretary. 
26 Old Broad street, &.C., London, 17th Jan., 1873. 

y TAT 
TH E UNITED DISCOUNT | 

CORPORATION (Limited). 
Uapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 

The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposit 
are as follow unti! further notice :— 

On demand—THREE PER CENT. per annum, 
At 3 or 7 days’ notice—IHREE AND A-QUARTER 

PER CENT. per annum. 
At 14 days’ notice—-THREE AND A-HALF PER 

CENT. per annum. 
ARTHUR ROBERTS, Seer¢tary. 

No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, Jan. 23. 1873. 

DEBENTURES. ~ of 

HE COLONIAL COMPANY 
(Limited). 

CrarruMan—The Rt. Hon. E. P. Bouverie, M.P. 
Deputy CuarinMan—Robert Gillespie, Esq. 

£ 
Subscribed capital ....cccccccessssee 1,475,850 
Paid-up capital........... panhiiiahiatenn 590,360 
Reserve fund ............... BiSecetns 95,000 

The Directors are now issuing ebentures for periods 
of five or seven years, bearing interest at the rate of 
six per cent. per annum. Particulars can be obtained 
at the Office of the Company. 

THOS. H. GLENNIE, Seeretary. 
16 Leadenhall street, London, E.C. 

(OMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE| 
kIS. 

Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of 
March, 1848, cnd by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Conventica of 

30th April, 1862. 
francs. £ 

Capital fully paid up ws... 90,000,000 .. 3,200,000 
£ francs. 

Reserved fund .....0..s.cs0se0ee 20,000,000 co 
Heap Orrice—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 

Agencies at— ! 
Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes Mulhouse and Roubaix, | 

(France), Brussels, (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, S«igon 
ee Seehen (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

Lorpor Bangers. 
The Union Bank of London. ; 

Loxpon AcEencr—144 Leadenaall street, E.C. 
Mar aGER—Theou. D-omel. 

| 

} 
i 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-named places. 

The Agency will conduct banking businesa of every 
description with the Continent, India, Ching, ke., &c., 
&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the Office. 

———————_— 

LONDON LIBRARY 
12 St JAMES'’S »>QUARE. 

Founded in 1841. 
Patror—H.R.H. the Prince of Wales. 
PrEsiDENT—Thomas Carlyle, Esq. i 

This T ibrary contains 90,000 Volumes of Ancient and 
Modern Literature, in various Languages.. Subscrip- 
tions, £23 a year, or £2, with entrance fee of £6; life 

ee £26. 
Fifteen Volumes are allowed to Country, and Ten to | 

Town Members. Reading room op2n from Yen to ba'f- 
past Six. Prospectus on application. 

MUBERT HAURISON, Secretary and Librarian. 

3 

of this Bank | 
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DOMINION -OF CANADA —CITY OF 
nie MONTREAL. — 

ay ; £500,000 in Five per Cent. Sterling Bonds of £100 

1 1a and £500 each. 
f eee REDEEMABLE BY ANNUAL DRAWINGS. 

terest payable Half- in London, at the Counting-house of Messrs MORTON, ROSE, and ©O., on the Ist May 

2 o = and 1st November, in each Year, by Coupons annexed. 

Three Months’ Interest, from the 1st Lebruary, 1873, will be applied towards payment of the last Instalment. 

PRICE OF ISSUE, £90 PER CENT. 

ae by the following Instalments :-— 
£5 per cent. on Application. 
20 per cent. on Allotment. 
25 per cent. on Ist March, 1873. 
25 per cent. on Ist April, 1873. 
15 per cent, on lst May, 1873 (less Three Months’ Interest, less Income tax). 

£90 

Payments im anticipation of the Instalments may be made, on either of the above dates, under Discount 
at the rate of £4 per Cent. per Annum. 

Messrs MORTON, ROSE, and CO. are authorised by the , 

| Corporation of the City of Montreal to receive SUBSCRIP- | particulars respecting its financial position. 
| TIONS for the above BONDS, issued for enlarging the Water Serip Certificates to bearer will be issued against allotment 

Works, the acquisition of grounds fora Park, and other public | letters and deposit receipts, and will be exchanged for the 
| purposes, which it is anticipated will be reproductive. bonds when all payments are completed. 

The bonds are to bearer, and are repayable in 30 years by | Default of payment of any instalment when due will render 

a cumulative sinking fund of 14 per cent. The drawings! all previous payments liable to forfeiture. : 

will take place in Lonéon, on or about the Ist April in each | Oopies of the Acts of Parliament, and of the published 
year (the first on or about Ist April, 1574), and the Bonds | accounts of the City, may be inspected at the Offices of Mean 

so drawn will be payable on the 1st of May succeeding, after | Bischoff, Bompas, and Bischoff, Solicitors, Great Winchester 
which last-named date interest will cease. street buildings, E.C. 

of the Finance Committee and City Treasurer gives further 

on ¥ ~~’ 

nf a eta ie Entrances athe - 

— 4 ee 

: ‘| the previous year, with any unexpended balance thereof. The for. Should the amount allotted not require the whole sum 
a i| contemplated expenditure for each succeeding year must also | °° paid, the surplus will be applied towards the payment 0 

Be oe 4\ be formally appropriated in advance. These provisions are | the amount due on allctment. coer 
| intended to guard against any increase in the ordinary expen- | {no case no allotment is made, the deposit will be returned 
diture beyond the revenue arising from the progressive wcalth | forthwith without deduction, . 

| of the City. . Forms of sabscription may be obtained on application o 

}\ ‘The interest and sinking fund on its debt form the first | es Mexteo, Rose, and Co. ; or Messrs Laurence, Son, and 
| charge upon the revenues. _ Pearce, B okers, No. 7 Angel court, Throgmorton street, E.0. 

Any creditcr may, by summary process, require the levy of Bartholomew lane, E.C., Jan, 20, 1873. 

1 

a rate to meet a judgment debt. 
According to the official statement of accounts, issued by 

| the Treasurer of the City, the total funded debt on the 31st 
| January, 1872 (exclusive of about £58,000 sundry liabili.ies, 
| covered by cash aud gold assets in hand), was about 
£1,052,000, of which about £715,000 had been expended in 
the construction of waterworks, which works, togetber with 
the markets belonging to the City, yield an annual return to 
it equal to 6 per cent. perannum on about £1,043,000. 
Thus the revenue derived from the waterworks and markets 
alone provides within a small fraction the whole interest on 
the entire funded debt of the City. The balance of debt— 
about £337,700—has been expended on a system of drainage, 
city improvements, &. 

The value of the real property is reported at 53,203, 
dols, of which 45,944,800 Ske oeisibads to rating. ae 

The income for 1871 is returned at about £175,000; and 
the expenditure at about £170,000, including the charge for 
interest and sinking fund, amounting to about £70,000. 

The letter accompanying the prospectus from the chairman 

FORM OF APPLICATION. 
—— 

DOMINION OF CANADA. 
CITY OF MONTREAL. 

and £500 each, 
To Messrs Morton, Rose, and Co. 

a er 

and Co., £ , being a deposit of £5 t. on £ 
of the above issue, Pee 

5 hi. 
request you to allot 

dated 20th January, 1873, and 

the further sums due thereon, in accordance with the termsof 
the Prospectus, Name in full Seecsecesececesessesecssorers® 

Profession or description... ....++se-+ 
WBerinries See eeacecceccccccssecesecsecsssssee® 

Usual signature Covecsceeceecececcesseerer® LT ciel eee Bic ppre ec ie. ee eee 
CITY OF MONTREAL FIVE PER CENT. STERLING LOAN. 

The SUBSCRIPTION LIST for the above Loan 

oe : i reg Salo taal Oy ‘ a va v 

Bartholomew House, Bartholomew lane, London, Jan. 25, 1873, aoe, ROSE, and 00. 

_ 
— —....._._. 

acne eels aldanetamsanedinenaosomeee nn 

' 

Issue of £500,000 in Five per Cent. Sterling Bonds of £100 

By the Acts incorporating the City of Montreal, the ordinary Applications must be made on the annexed form, accom- 

| expenditure of each year cannot exceed the net revenue of panied by a deposit of £5 per cent. on the amount applied 

| 

the 27th inst., for the Country. will CLOSE ‘THIS DAY (Saturday), for London, and on MONDAY, i 

GENTLEMEN,—Having paid to Messrs Glyn, Mills, Oarrie, 
| 

amount in accordance with the prospectus issued by you 
agree to accept that | 

or any smaller amount you may allot , and to pay | 

| 

} 
uJ 

| 
' 
| 

— 
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Now Ready, 

PHYSICS. AND POLITICS: 
THOUGHTS ON THE APPLICATION OF THE PRINCIPLES OF “NATURAL 

SELECTION” AND “INHERITANCE” TO POLITICAL SOCIETY. 
By WALTER BAGEHOT. 

HENRY 8. KING AND CO., 65 CORNHILL. 

Just Published; price 7s 6d, 

BLACKSTONE ECONOMIZED ; 
BEING A COMPENDIUM OF 

THE LAWS OF ENGLAND 
TO THE PRESENT TIME. 

DAVID MITCHELL AIRD, Esq., 
Of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 

In Four Booxs :— 
I. Laws in General. IIl. Private Wrongs. 

II. Rights of Things. IV. Public Wrongs. 
Each Book embracing -_ 

THE LEGAL PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL INFORMATION 
Contained in the respective Volumes of Blackstone. 

[From the Law Journal, Jan. 4, 1873.] 
* * * * “The work, which is dedicated, by permission, to the Lord Chancellor, 

ontains, in a form at once perspicuous and precise, an amount of valuable infor- 
ation on the constitution and general character of the laws of this country, such 

s we do not recollect to have seen in any other written document of the same bulk. The 
ooks on ‘Private Wrongs’ and ‘Public Wrongs’ would also form a most useful article of 
ducation among the adult population ; so that, except as to Book I1., which, as dealing with the 
ws of real property, is too tough a nut for ordinary readers, we have here a volume which has 
etty nearly solved the problem how to make the people understand the policy of the laws 
ander which they live.” 

LONDON: LONGMANS, GREEN, anv CO., PATERNOSTER ROW. 

WORKS BY ARTHUR CRUMP. 

Just Published, 

PRISMATIC CHART OF THE LONDON 
MONEY MARKET, 

bowing the Causes, Political and Commercial, of the Fluctuations in the Value of Money 
and of Public Securities throughout the year 1872. Price 10s 6d. 

By ARTHUR ORUMP. 
LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CO. 

THE 
KEY TO THE LONDON MONEY MARKET 

FOR 1873 ' 
INCLUDES A 

PRISMATIC CHART OF THE LONDON MONEY 
MARKET; 

Table of Bank Returns for the year 1872; the Exports and Imports of Bullion for the 
last Ten Years; and a Summary of Events. Price 12s 6d. 

By ARTHUR CRUMP. 
LONGMANS, GREEN, AND CoO. 

WORK ON BANEING. 
In fep. 8vo, price 6s, cloth, 

BANKING, CURRENCY, AND THE EXCEANGES; 
A PRACTICAL TREATISE. 

By ARTHUR CRUMP, 
Bank Manager; formerly of the Bank of England. 

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS. 
“Tt is a matter for congratulation that a practical man, thoroughly acquainted with the 

art and mystery of banking, brings out a book which explains fully and clearly the system 

and objects of banking, currency, and exchange.”—Znsurance Gazette. 
LONDON : LONGMANS, GREEN, axp CO, PATERNUSTER ROW, 

| HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmos- 

| phere of large towns, and by their nate, which is patented, is cheaper than White Lead. 

It is especially adapted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galvanic action, it enters 

| the pores and forms an amalgam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay ¢r 

incrustatiop. It should be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 

7" ee ie Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated with 

Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No workman can 

good work with such material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 

Paint free Grinder who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Psint for 

TENT. 
5 PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET 

THOMAS HUBBUCK and _— WHITE 4 OIL, ee ee ee ee be - 

their 
ci 

ffered in health. 
draw in the deadly vapour."—Joun BULL, September 14, 1850. 
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BLACKWOOD’S - MAGAZINF, | 
Price 

for FEBRUARY, i878. No. DCLXXXVILL | 
e 2s 6d. 

- ConrrTents. 
A True Reformer.—Part XII. 
The Bengal Ryot. 

The Parisians —Book VY. 
New — ' 

Enigmas of Life—Madame de Sévigné.—A Lady of | 
the Last Ceptury.—Fleurange. ™ ’ 

In London. 
Our State and Prospects. 
Death of Lord Lytton. 

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London. 

A Map of the World, showing the Submarine Cabies 
already laid and those projected, together with Drew- | 
ings of Submarine Cables, a List of Telegraph Stations | 
of the Submarine Lines, and two specimens of the | 
Language of Telegraphy, the Morse system of Signals, | 
and Sir Wm. Thompson’s Recorder. By William | 
Abbott, Stock Exchange, London. Published by Bates, 
pendy, and Co.,4 Ola Jewry, E.C. Price 1s ; post free, | 
s ld. 

T ~y T ar 

NVESTORS IN ENGLISH AND) 
Foreign Bonds, Railways, Bank Shares, Mixes, | 

should consult the | 
“INVESTMENT REVIEW,” 

Indepe adent, Fearless, and Exhaustive. 
By JOHN R. PIKE, Stock and Share Dealer, 
Crown chambers, Threadneedle street, Londor. 

Post free, Threepence. 

TO INVESTORS. 
Now ready, 

Ty _ Lee T a) 

[AY GTON & PENNINGTON’S | 
4 MONTHLY RECORD of INVESTMENTS, con- 

taining an exhaustive review of the British a1.) Foreign 
Stock and Share and Money Markets, &c. with an | 
enumeration of safe investments paying from 10 jo 20 
percent Price 6d per copy, or 5s annually. ° 

G. Lavington and A. Pennington, 44 Threadncedie 
treet, London, E.C. i 
a a 

vO ! [)UNVILLE S OLD IRISH | 
WHISKY, BELFAST, i 

Of same quality as that supplied to the In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi- | 
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition ef 1867, and now rege 
larly to the House of Lords, the quality of which is 
equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct 
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and | 
cases —Quotations on application to Messrs Durville 
and Co., Royal Irish Distilleries, Belfast ; or at their | 
London offices, 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand, W.C. 

INAHANS’ LL WHISKY. 
This celebrated and most delicious old melicw 

spirit is the very 
CREAM OF IRISH WHISKIES, 

in quality unrivalled, perfectly pure, and more whole- 
some than the finest Cognac Brandy. { 

Note the Red Seal, Pink Label, and Cork Branded 
“KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY” 

Wholesale Depét, 20 Great Titchfield street, Gxford | 
street, W. i 

WHEN YOU ASK FOR a 

GLENFIELD | 

| 
STARCH, | 

SEE THAT YOU GET IT, 

As Inferior kinds are often Substituted 

for the sake of extra profits. 
eee st i 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
Tr wo ‘ T % | WHITE'S | MOC-MAIN | LEVER) 

TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 500 Medical | 
Gentlemen to be the most efiective invention in the curas | 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring, | 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a soft 
bandage being worn rcund the body, while the requisite | 
resisting power is suppticd by the MOC-MAIN PAD | 
and PATENT LEVER. fitting with so much exse and | 
closeness that it cannot be detected, 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had and 
the Truss (which carnot fail to fit) forwarded by post, | 
on the circumference of the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr JOHN WHITE, 228 ily. London 
Price of a single 

postage free. Double ditto, 3ils 6d, 42s, and 52s 6d, 
postage free. Umbilical ditto, 42s and 52s 6d, postage 
free. Post Office orders to be made payable to John 
White, Post Office, Piccadilly. 

NEW PATENT 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE | 
CAPS, &c., for VARICOSE VEINS and ali cases of 
WEAKNESS 

and may Ne worn | 

Trass, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 64, | 

and SWELLING of the LEGS SPKAINS | 
&c. They are porous, light in texture and inexpensive 
and are drawn on like an stocking. Price ordinary 
4s 6d. 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each, post free. 

WHITE, Mawvuracrvrer, 228 Piccadi'ly, London. 

FORD’S FLUID MAGNE-| 
SIA.—The medical eet) for thirty ae aoe } 

ache, Gout and Indigestion ; and as the best mild | 
for delicate constitutions, especially acapted 
, children, and infants. 

DINNEFORD and C O., Chemists, {72 New | 
street, London, and of all other chemists chrough- 

out the world. 

see 

} 
} 

; 
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OF 6,250 EXTENSION ; . 
Being ee of the 18.000 Shares constituting the Extension Share Capital of the 

SOMERSET AND DORSET 
COMPANY. | 

JUNCTION OF THE MIDLAND AND SOUTH-WESTERN RAILWAYS. 

| 

Completion of the Narrow Gauge from the North, and from the Cities of Bristol and Bath to the South and South-West of England. 

EXTENSION{TO THE MIDLAND RAILWAY AT BATH, 

Authorised by Act of Parliament, 34th and 35th Vic., cap. 205. 

i i . the Systems 
Completing the connection on Unbroken Narrow Gauge between the > ay ha we on hon 

} 5 - 1 extending on the South to Portsmouth, Sou pton, . 

ee ee ae a> Sueman) "the Channel Islands and France, and on the West to Exeter, 

North Devon, Plymouth, and Devonport (via Lydford and Okehampton). 

Also between the Cities of Bristol and Bath and London, and the Narrow Gauge Railways South of the Thames. 

Weymouth, 

nn 

THE ECONOMIST. [Jan. 25, 1873, 
SHARES OF £20 EACH, 

RAILWAY 

of the Midland Railway at its Southern Terminus at Bath, and thy 
| 
| 
| 
\ 

Price of Issue :—£16 10s share of £20, such Extension shares being entitled to 

| rank for dividend at 5 per pao per annum, payable out of gross receipts, as ae 

| after mentioned, equal to the rate of £6 1s 3d per cent. per annum interest on the 

rice of issue. 
. The due and punctual payment of interest, at such rate, up to the opening of the 

| line for public traffic, fixed for 3lst December, 1873, is guaranteed by the investment 

| of £30,000 Consols in the names of the undermentioned Trustees, viz. :—The Right 

| Honourable Lord Robert Montagu, M.P., and John Alexander Mainley Cope, Esq., 

| 26 Great George street, Westminster, London (Messrs Cope, Rose, and Pearson, Soli- 

citors), to be applied in the due payment thereof, 

y of Certificate of Investment in Consols. 
We hereby certify that thirty thousand pounds Consols have been invested in our 

names, which we hold upon trust for securing (in accordance with the terms of the 

declaration of trust, da‘ed the 11th January, 1872, executed by us) the payment of in- 

1 terest to the holders of the Extension shares of the iy oe Railway, as 

stated herein. (Signed) 4 ° i ees. 

Dated London, 11th January, 1872. J. A-M. Copé,s Ts 

The Directors of the Somerset and Dorset Railway Company are prepared to 

receive subscriptions for 6,250 shares of £20 each, being the balance of the 18,000 

shares constituting the Extension Capital of the Somerset and Dorset Railway, autho- 
rised to be created by the Act of Parliament, 34 and 35 Vict., cap. 205. 

The price of the Extension shares now offered for subscription is £16 10s per £20 

share, and payment will be accepted as follows, or the whole amount may be pa'd up 

at once, less discount at 44 per cent. on the amount of the instalment payable on the 
Slst of March next :-— 

£5 0 on each £20 share applied for, payable on application. 
5 0 _ _ _— allotment. 
6 10 _ — a $lst March, 1873. 

| £16 10 
Sabscribers will be entitled to the benefit of the guaranteed interest of 5 per cent. on 

| the full sum of £20 per share from the 1st of January inst. payable on the Ist of July 
| next. 

The interest on the fell £20 per share (equal to £6 1s 3d per cent. per annum on 
the amount invested) will be payable half-yearly, on Ist January and Ist July in each 

| year, at the London Bankers of the Company, Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, and Co., 
} 15 Lombard street, E.C., London. 
| The object of the Extension is to connect by an unbroken narrow gauge the two great 
| systems of the Midland Railway and London and South-Western Railway. which, on 

reference tothe map accompanying the prospectus, it will be seen will be effected by 
the extension to Bath of the present line of the Somerset and Dorset Railway, thus 
permitting of through traffic, without change of carriage, between the north and the 

| south and west of England, via the Midland Railway. 
The existing line of the Somerset and Dorset Railway, opened and in work, is 66 

miles in length, and the Extension line to Bath will be about 26 miles, making a total, 
when completed, of 92 miles. 

By the Act of Parliament authorising the Extension, the following special advan- 
tages are offered to the Extension shareholders. 
By the provisions of such Act the line already existing is charged with the payment 

not only of its own working expenses, but also of the working expenses of the Exten- 
sion line, and (together with the Extension railway) with an annual charge of £17,000. 

The total gross receipts ef the Extension line are therefore available (subject to the 
a’ove), without any deduction for working expenses, for payment of the dividend at 
5 per cent. per annum to the Extension shareholders, alter the payment of interest on 
the Extension debentures, limited to £6,000 per annum. 

The great advantages of this arrangement will be seen on reference to the aceom- 
panying table of estimated traffic, on completion of the Extension line, furaished by 
the General Manager, whose great experience on the line forms valuable data for the 
Directors and the Company. 

He estimates the net income (after payment of working expenses on both the existing 
and the Extension lines) at £61,226; from which has to be deducted the charges 
above-mentioned—viz., £17,000 and £6,000—total £23,000; leaving £33,226, 
on which the Extension shares now offered for subscription have a first preferential 
charge, to pay which would require only £18,000 per annum, leaving a surplus of 
upwards of £20,000 beyond the amount required, and in effect thus creating a first- 
class preferential security of a very high order. 

The shares will be registered into the name of each applicant free of all charges. 
‘ The a 2 Acts = ony eon and also the deciaration of interest trust, may 

be seen at the Offices of the Solicitor of the Company, Willis _ Seq. 16 
Parliament street, London. pany, William Toogecd, Keq, 16 

Applications, accompanied by the payment of £5 on each share applied fo j 
received on _ the form annexed, which must be filled up = ewe ary a 
the Company's Bankers, Messrs Roharts, Lubbock, and Co., 15 Lombard str eet, E.C 
London; to Stuckey’s Banking Company, Glastosbury, and their Branches: to 
Messrs Walker and Lumsden, Stockbrokers, 9 Old Broad street, E.C.. I ondon: o1 
the Managing Director, Robert A. Read, E ae ee ‘ sq. at the Conpany's Lon< ftic 3 Parliament street, Westminster, of whom prospectuses or te —. cise ae 

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS. 

GRORGE WARRY, Esq., Shapwi a iE , £sq., Shapwic s irms 
—- S a Bsq.. enamine Siete. — “eben. 
obn Clave’ ansel-Pleydell, Exq., Lo 

William Waring, Esq., euminaioe. noheene Reyes. 
— Clark, Esq., Street, Somerset. 
nomas Gibson Bowles, Esq. 88 St James's street, Lo: Richard King Meade King, -» Represent ges Esq., eee « the Bristol & Exeter Railway Co. 

Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, and Co Lomba Stackey’s Banking Com 2 
rd street, London. 

BROKERS—Messrs Waiker 
pany, Glastonburs, and Branch \\ker and Lumsden, 9 Old Broad wh iukabe CONSULTING ENGINcER "EC. : : heer to the Mi 

. aot sone a idland Railway Company. 

ce a . Swayne, a ry. LONDON OFFICES—No. 16 Parliament street, Westminster, S W., London 

The map accompanying the prospectus shows the course of the Somerset anj 
Dorset iat) and its Pxtouston|(odloured green), and its connections with the Midlanj 

Railway at its southern terminus at Bath, and also with the London and Sout, | 
Western Railway. | 
By arrangement with the Midland Company, for the purpose of the interchange ¢f | 

traffic with that Company, powers have been conceded to this Company to run ove || 
a part of the Midland Railway, and to use the station of that Company at Bath. 
By arrangements with the London and South-Western Company, traffic will he 

interchanged with that Company's railway at the existing junctions at Templecom) 
and Wimborne. 

This line completes the communication, on unbroken narrow 
northern, north-western, and midland counties, and the whole of the south and wes 
of England, and between the cities of Bristol and Bath and London, and the narroy |) 
gauge railways south of the Thames. 

It will also afford the shortest and most direct access,on unbroken narrow gaug, 
from the Midland Railway, and from Bristol and Bath to Portsmouth, Southampton, 
Bournemouth, Poole, and Weymouth; and to Sherborne, Yeovil, Axminster, Honiton, | 
Sidmouth, Exmouth, Exeter, North Devon, Plymouth, and Devonport; and by! 
steamers from Southampton, to Jersey, Guernsey, and France. | 

The great inconvenience, delay, and loss resulting from the break of gauze nor 
occurring at Bristol will be avoided by this route; and passengers and goods will be | 
able to proceed to their destination without change of conveyance, and at throug) | 
rates and fares. 

A large and remunerative traffic cannot fail to result from these advantages. i 
Under an agreement in perpetuity, sanctioned by Parliament, between the Londo 

and South-Western Railway Company, and this Company, facilities for interchang | 
of traffic, through rates and fares, and otherimportant traffic arrangements, are already | 
secured: the importance of the line to the systems of the London and South-Wesien | 
and Midland Companies being very great. The Directors of the London and South- | 
Western Railway Company have called the attention of the shareholders in that Com- | 
pany to the importance of this line. . | 

The Extension line passes through a district rich In valuable limestone, Bath free 
stone, and in iron ore, for the smelting of which large works have for some years been | 
in successful operation in the neighbourhood; it also passes through the centre of the | 
Somersetshire coalfield at Radstock, and will convey that coal direct from the pits, and | 
without break of gauge, to Bath, with a population of 60,000, and to the towns ani |” 
districts of the London and South-Western Railway, extending from Basingstoke, 
Salisbury, and Portsmouth, on the south-east, to Exeter on the west, including a popula- 
tion exceeding 500.000, for which this coalfield is the nearest and cheapest source of supply. 

Upwards ot half-a-million tons a-year are at present raised, for which there is now 
but one outlet by railway, which is on the broad gauge, and the output steadily in- 
creases, The construction of this line will lead to a still more rapid development of 
its resources, which are estimated to amount to 1,20¢ million tons of coal. 

The Company have, under an agreement which is scheduled to and confirmed by 
the Act authorising the line, purchased, on.advantageous terms, the Somersetsbire 
Coal Tramway, over which upwards of 100,000 tons a-year are at present carried, 
which wil! connect the line with all the principal pits in and near Radstock, the pro 
duce of which can thus be brought directly on to the railway. | 
An agreement has been entered into with Messrs Thomas and Charles Walker, 

contraciors, of Westminster, for the purchase of the land and the construction of the 
Extension line. 
The contractors are under engagement to complete the line not later than the end 

of this year, and have engaged to pay interest on the shares now off-red for sabscrip- 
tion, at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum during construction, to insure which 
£30,000 Consois have been invested in accordance with the before-mentioned certi- 
ficate, in the joint names of the Right Hon. Lord Robert Montagu, M.P., and John 
Alexander Muinley Cope, Esq., 26 Great George street, Westminster (Messrs Cope, 
Rose, and Pearson, Solicitors), who have consented to act as Trustees, and who wil 
apply oe on in due payment of the interest upon the days appointed for the pay- 
men ereor. . 

The Report from the Resident Engineer will show the progress already made in the| 
works of the line, which is most satisfactory. | 

_ By the favourable conditions made, under which the working expenses of the Exten- | 
sion line will be defrayed by the line already established, it will be seen that a gros) 
receipt of £24,000 per annum only is required to meet the payment of 5 per cent. pet 
annum to the Extension debenture and share holders—equal to only £18 per mile per | 
week on the Extension line—being about one-third of the average receipts of the ral- 
ways of the United Kingdom, which reach upwards of £52 per mile per week. 

The average value of 5 per cent. preference stocks of the Midland, South-Wester®, 
and other leading lines, ranges from £112 to £114; and at the price at which the well | 
secured Extension shares are now offered—viz., £16 10s per share, equal to £82 10s per | 
£100 stock, it will be seen how large a margin exists for increase ia their value, 4” 
the sound and eligible character of the security. 

By order, GEORGE WARRY, Chairman. 
ROBERT A. READ, Managing Director. 

Lendon, 16 Parliament street, Westminster, 20th January, 1873. 

Issue of 6,250 Extension Shares of £20 each, being the balance of the 19,000 shares 
constituting the Extension Share Capital of THE SOMERSET AND DORSET RAILWAY COMPANY. 

Junction of the Midland and South-Western Railways. 
Price of Issue, £16 10s per share. 

FORM OF APPLICATION. 
(To be retained by the Bankers.) 

To the Directors of the Somerset and Dorset Railway Company, 16 Parliament street, 
, Westminster, London. 
ENTLEMEN,—Having pa'd to your credit at your Bankers, the sum of pounds, being £5 per share on . Setendieg sities of "the Somerset and Dorset 

Railwsy Company, I request you to allot me th ; and I hereby . at number of shares; 
agree to accept the same, or any small te me, aad 0 pay the balance due thereon, y Smaller number that may be allotted 

ed the 20th 
of January, 1873. 

SL 

according to the terms of the prospectus dat 
—— ooeeee 

sseecceseceosese-ss0eee® Name (in full) .......00..+.00-- 

eeccessotooe® 


